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A SMILE FROM THE GENERAL . . .  Former Presidentr
Dwight'D. Eisenhower, wearing a high-necked white sweater
beneath his robe, smiles aboard the special train which
brought him to Washington today from Augusta, Ga. A heli-
copter flew the general to Walter Reed Army Medical Cen-
ter for further treatment of his damaged heart. Behind him
are Col.. Lores F. Parmley, left, and Maj. Velma J. Bark-
ley. Associated Press photographer Paul Vathis made the
photograph. (AP Photofax)
WASHINGTON (AP)-Formtr
President Dwight D. Eisenhow-
er was brought here by train
from Ft. Gordon, Ga., overnight
and transferred by helicopter to
"Walter Reed Army Hospital for
further treatment of his dam-
aged heart.
The special train pulled in at
nearby Alexandria, Va., shortly
after daybreak but there was a
wait of more than an hour while
final preparations were made
aboard. Word from the train
was that everything on the train
9had gone smoothly.
The touchdown on the hospi-
tal grounds was at 8:41 a.m.
(EST).
Aides Immediately .started
moving the 75-year-old five-star
general op a litter to a waiting
ambulance.
The helicopter sat down in
front of the atom bomb-proof
building of the Armed Forces
Institute of Pathology where Ei-
senhower was met by top offi-
cials of the Walter Reed com-
plex.
The ambulance set out imme-
diately for the hospital in the
same area but several blocks
away.
Eisenhower was shielded from
close observation by bystanders.
Felix Belair of the New York
Times, representing all the
press on the Eisenhower train,
gave this account of the arrival:
Elsenhower posed for pic-
tures sitting up in a wheel chair,
dressed in a black and gold
bathrobe and a white turtle-
neck sweater.
"I'm feeling fine," he said.
"It was a wonderful train ride,
wasn't it?"
Dr. Thomas W. Mattingly,
the general's physician, s a i d
that from present indications Ei-
senhower will be able to walk
around in about two weeks and
will have to spend about two
additional weeks in Walter Reed
before moving to his Gettys-
burg, Pa., farm. This schedule
would "get him home by Christ-
mas.
Meanwhile, there appears to
be no reason why the planned
Thanksgiving family reunion at
the hospital should not take
place.
Mrs. Eisenhower posed sepa-
rately for pictures and re-
marked. "I can't tell you how
relieved I am "
Ike Moved
To Washington
—«aa—»>.-¦——^—„__ _^ . 
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India fo Buy
4 Submarines
ROME (AP) - Indian Minis-
ter of Agriculture C. Sub-
ramaniam and U«S. Secretary
of Agriculture Orville L. Free-
man spent 2Vi hours together
Monday night at a dinner giv-
en by the Indian minister. Their
conversation reportedly centered
on Indian requests for American
surplus wheat.
Freeman Confers
On Italian Problems
NEW DELHI (AP) - India
will buy four submarines and
"a number" of torpedo boats ,
patrol craft and small amphibi-
ous landing craft from the So-
viet Union, Informed sources
The United States and Britain
hafr turned down Indian re-
quests for the naval craft.
Defense Minister Y.B. Chavan
told Parliament Monday India
had contracted to buy submav
tines and "other naval craft
from Moscow. He gave no de-
tails.
Viet TownMolds Out
Against 2,000 Reds
SAIGON, South Viet Nam
(AP)—A district town on the
central coast of South Viet Nam
held out today against a force
of about- 2,000 Viet Cong attack-
ing it for the second day. Five
other government posts in the
area were feared overrun by
the Communists.
A government relief force was
driven back and had to with-
draw after hard fighting, a U.S.
military spokesman reported.
Reports tonight said the dis-
trict town of Tuy An was quiet
once more. During the day the
Communists" reportedly had it
cut off from the land side. U.S.
Navy ships off the coast were
reported trying to drive them
off with artillery barrages, and
U.S. planes also pounded the at-
tackers.
In the air war, U.S. Air Force
jets braved heavy antiaircraft
fire to destroy one Soviet-sup-
plied missile site 34 miles north-
west of Hanoi Monday and to
smash the vital radar equip-
ment at another surface-to-air
missile installation 41 m i l e s
northwest of the North Vietnam-
ese capital, a U.S. spokesman
reported.
They were the 16th and 17th
missile sites attacked by U.S.
planes since July. The spokes-
man said a missile was hit on
its launching pad at the site 34
miles northwest of Hanoi and a
sheet of fire flashed across the
site. All the attacking planes re-
turned safely the spokesman
added.
The Viet Cong struck earlj
Monday against Tuy An, two
outposts and three militia posi-
tions. Communications were lost
with all the posts except Tuy
An, which is 15 miles north of
Tuy Hoa, the capital of Phu Yen
Province, and 250 miles north oi
Saigon.
A spotter plane found at least
one ol the militia positions over-
run and apparently in Viet Cong
hands. It was believed the oth-
er outlying posts met the same
fate.
Several battalions of govern-
ment troops WitiWarmor were
rushed north from Tuy Hoa.
About five miles from Tuy An
they ran Into a wall of Commu-
nist fire.
Despite air strikes and U.S.
naval fire the Viet Cong inten-
sified their attack, and the re-
lief force withdrew with light to
moderate casualties, a spokes-
man said. There was no word
on the fate of U.S. advisers with
the force.
The relief force returned to
Tuy Hoa about 1 a.m.
Communist losses were not
known.
Elsewhere on the central
c o a s t , government forces
combed the hills around the vil-
lage of Thach Tru, 320 miles
northeast of Saigon, in search of
more than 1,000 Viet Cong who
attacked a battalion of South
Vietnamese rangers there Mon-
day.
The rangers suffered heavy
casualties, and two American
advisers were killed, but Viet-
namese officers and other U.S.
advisers at Thach Tru estimat-
ed 300 Viet Cong were killed by
the rangers and by naval gun-
fire artillery and air attack.
Girl Escapes
From Kidnaper
BASTROP, La. (AP) — Nan-
cy Keller spurned a juicy steak
and took instead a peanut butter
sandwich to celebrate her es-
cape from a vacant house where
a kidnaper held her prisoner for
24 hours.
"Daddy, I'm all right," the
freckle-faced, 8-year-old girl
told her father by telephone late
Monday. "Daddy, will you come
get me?"
Nancy was abducted Sunday
while playing in front of her
home. A playmate told author-
ities the kidnaper forced Nancy
into and drove away rapidly in
an old car as the girl screamed.
Within an hoar after she es-
caped from the two-story house
on the outskirts of this northeast
Louisiana papermill town of
15,000, FBI and local police had
arrested a man identified as
Douglas Charles Emerich, 18.
Authorities whisked him to a
jail at Monroe, 22 miles away
and said charges would be filed
today.
"He was good to roe," Nancy
said as she munched on the pea-
nut butter sandwich at her
home, following a tearful reun-
ion with her parents, Dr. and
Mrs. Douglas Keller.
The girl told her parents her
abductor had put her In the attic
with the order: "Stay there and
I'll be back in about 45
minutes."
He didn't return, she said, and
she slipped away to a nearby
house and telephoned her fran-
tic parents.
"I was scared," she admitted.
She said she had had only
three pieces of candy to eat.
"He made me lie down on the
floorboard of the car and took
me to his house," she said.
She recounted that her abductor
told her "to go to the other
room and go to bed, get some
sleep and I'll take you home in
the morning "
When Nancy woke up Mon-
day, the man gave her the can-
dy, she said, and "closed me up
in the bathroom cabinet." Later
he took her out of the cabinet
and ordered her into the attic,
she said.
"It was stuffy and I couldn't
get my breath."
She said she asked the man
his name and he gave one "but
he didn't act like he was telling
the truth."
A spokesman for the More-
house Parish sheriff's office
said the girl had not been sex-
ually molested. She was exam-
ined at home by the family phy-
sician and taken briefly to a
hospital.
Authorities spent hours quiz-
zing Emerich. but did not dis-
close what he said. They said he
was cooperative.
Police Lt. Stanley Williams
said the motive for the abduc-
tion had not been determined.
Nancy Keller
She Chose Peanut Butter
Sandwich
2 Women Dead
In Collision on
Icy Highway
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Two women employes of the
Minnesota State Health Depart-
ment were killed Monday when
their car and another collided
headon on icy U. S. Highway 55
just south ol Elbow Lake, in
western Minnesota.
The deaths raised Minnesota's
1965 traffic toll to 733, com-
pared with 755 a year ago.
The victims were Alice Faye
Ingebrittson, 20, St. Louis Park,
and Sharon J. Skanse, 26, Min-
neapolis. The Highway Patrol
said the two women were driv-
ing a state car.
Orrin M. Kalland, 40, Barrett
Minn.r-ihe driver of the second
car, was injured seriously. Kal-
land was hospitalized at Elbow
Lake.
Three p e r s o n s  died In
separate accidents Sunday, all
in the iyin Cities.
U.S. Pulls Battalion
Out of West Berlin
Rushed There
When Wall
Was Erected
BERLIN (AP) - The U. S.
Army announced today that it
is withdrawing the extra infan-
try battalion stationed in West
Berlin since the Communists
built the Berlin Wall in 1961.
The extra unit has been rotat-
ed every three months with a
battalion from West Germany.
The Army said it will be with-
drawn in January.
The Army statement empha-
sized "that the return of the ex-
tra battalion to its home unit in
West Germany in .no way alters
the United States' long-standing
commitment to Berlin."
The rotating unit totals about
700 men. Three other infantry
battalions are regularly assigned
to the Berlin brigade, which
with such support troops as ar-
tillery and armor normally to-
tals about 6,000 men.
The Increase of U.S. strength
in Communist-surrounded West
Berlin was ordered by the late
President John F. Kennedy dur-
ing the time of high East-West
tension when the Communists
started building the wall.
The Army said that removal
of the extra battalion was part
of a reorganization program for
U.S. forces in Germany under
which the three infantry divi-
sions in West Germany will re-
ceive additional armor during
the first half of 1966.
Bill to Curb
Killing Hunters
Will Be Offered
MADISON, Wis. «*-A Wiscon-
sin state senator has moved- for
the drafting of a bill he be-
lieves "will end the senseless
slaughter of hunters."
"At the present time there are
more hunters in northern Wis-
consin than we have soldiers in
Viet Nam," Sen. Taylor Ben-
son, D-Franksville, said Mon-
day. "The only difference is
that the guys in Viet Nam know
how to use their rifles."
An estimated 400,000 persons
have been licensed to hunt dur-
ing the current deer hunting
season.
Benson asked the Legislative
Reference Library to draft a
bill that would require a person
applying for a big game hunt-
ing license to present a certifi-
cate vouching for his eyesight
and another certificate vouch-
ing for his physical condition.
The bill would disqualify bant-
ers who are color blind and
would require a would be hunt-
er to sign a statement saying he
is qualified to use the weapon
he plans to hunt with.
Benson said the steps were
necessary to get "some sanity
in our hunting. "
The 1965 season has claimed
the lives of 17 hunters, four
from gun shot wounds and 13
from heart attacks.
The figure is only one below
the total for the entire 1964 sea-
son when 18 hunters died, 15 of
them hearf&ttack victims.
The nine day 1954 season open-
ed last Saturday.
Dead of a heart attack Mon-
day was Louis Prue, 74, of
Fifield. Prue died en route to a
Parks Fails hospital , after be-
ing stricken while hunting
northeast of Fifield.
Postmaster General Sorry
For Tardy Package Delivery
WASHINGTON (AP) - Post-
master General Lawrence F. O'-
Brien is not one to stand — or to
let the U.S. mail stand —• be-
tween a young man and his true
love. >
And if Bonnie BIshop\says
"Yes" Christmas Day when JK.
Delane Roberts pops the ques-
tion, it'll be with a slight assist
from O'Brien. «,
Roberts is a student at the'
University of California, Miss
Bishop at Brigham Young Uni-
versity in Utah. And it's on
those 750 miles between Berke-
ley and Provo that this senti-
mental tale hangs.
Because he only sees Ms girl
once during the nine - month
school year, Roberts wrote O'-
Brien, extra-special importance
attaches to his remembering
her birthday . '
Bonnie Bishop turned 21 Nov.
7. Roberts dutifully bought ,
wrapped and mailed a present,
assured by the Berkeley postal
clerk it would arrive in Provo
on time. The young man was
stunned, therefore, when on tel-
ephoning her on her birthday he
detected disappointment in her
voice.
"I could tell from the tone of
her voice that she was disap-
pointed — something she would
never admit — so now I feel like
a dog in the dog house," he
wrote the postmaster general.
"Here Is where you can help."
he went on. "Would you mind
writing a personal note of apolo-
gy to her about the package not
arriving on time for her birth-
day.
"This would make her feel
better... would also make Bon-
nie and me feel better on our
second big day — Christmas —
when I intend to ask tier hand In
marriage."
O'Brien, his Irish heart
touched, came through with a
"Dear Miss Bishop" letter.
He said: "I want to apologize
for this and to assure you that it
was not the fault of Mr. Rob-
erts... While I would not want to
offer this as an excuse, I hope
you will understand that the
Post Office Department is han-
dling more than 62 billion pieces
of mail this year, and there are
Isolated instances when a letter
or package goes astray...
"I am bringing this matter to
the attention of our Burenu of
Operations with the hope that
there will bo no similar recur-
rences of delay in mail sent to
you by Mr. Roberts.
"Please forgive us."
Reached Monday night by
telephone at Brigham Young
University, Miss Bishop sold the
package from Roberta and tho
letter from O'Brien had arrived
Monday.
Rain Isolates
Palm Springs
HIGIiWAYlJLOCKED . . . The second heavy rainstorm
to hit Southern California within little more than a week
MusedNnany landslides and floods. This overhead view
shows how a slide from a Pacific Palisades cliff buried a
200-foot stretch of the Pacific Coast Highway 101 under 10
feet of mud, completely halting traffic. At top left, is the
remains, of a hot dog stand which was carried down the
slide. (AP Photofax)
LOS ANGELES (AP) - Rec-
ord - breaking rains swamped
Southern California today in a
sea of mudslides and flooded
streets, isolated the desert re-
sort of Palm Springs, knocked
out power, closed schools and
caused evacuation of scores of
families.
More than three inches of rain
have fallen since Sunday in the
second storm in a week. The
Weather Bureau forecast at
least four more inches by
Wednesday and another storm
loomed for Thursday.
AU roads to Palm Springs
were closed Monday night when
flash floods roared down from
the San Jacinto Mountains'and
flooded highways. Helicopters
picked up stranded motorists.
Power was out in the area for 45
minutes.
Fight fans heading for the
Cassius Clay-Floyd Patterson
match in Las Vegas — some
with $100 tickets — wece strand-
ed in Los Angeles when airlines
canceled late-afternoon flights.
Planes coming in from other
points.also by-passed Las Vegas
because of bad weather.
Continual rains delayed re-
moval of tons of muck and rock
which sheared off from Pacific
Palisades Monday, blocking a
200-yard stretch of Pacific Coast
Highway. A beach refreshment
stand was flattened.
Five hundred children were
evacuated from an elementary
school in the Ventura County
community of Thousand Oaks,
northwest of Los Angeles, when
officials feared a mudslide
might block the only access
road.
In the nearby Slml Valley,
where 200 homes were damaged
when a flood - control channel
collapsed In last week's storms,
emergency crews bulldozed the
debris-filled channel.
Plot fo Throw
Acid al Bobby
Kennedy Foiled
RECIFE, Brazil (fl — Bra-
zilian police say they have
foiled a plot to throw acid in
Sen. Robert,F. Kennedy's face.
Police arrestedthree students
Monday night and sought two
others.
Officals said the attack was
planned for noon today during a
visit by the New York Democrat
to the federal University of Per-
nambuco here.
The acid-throwing was to be a
signal for anti-U.S. demonstra-
tions throughout Lajin America,
police said.
Kennedy and his wife, Ethel,
are on a South American tour.
They arrived in this Brazilian
port Monday night but rested
after a heavy schedule and were
not available for comment.
Kennedy brushed off Sunday
an incident last week in Concep-
cion, Chile, where Communist
students shouted him down;
hurled eggs and spat on him.
"I have met with students In
Peru and Chile — we had a nice
time there," he told a student
grOup at Sao Paulo.
Local sources said many
Peruvian and Bolivian students
are studying in Recife under
cultural exchange programs.
Police said those arrested
were a Peruvian, Jorge Enrique
Vadiviesco Pernal, and • two
Brazilians. Maria do Carmo
Barbosa and Enrique de Calval-
ho Matos.
The Kennedys were enthusi-
astically received in Salvador
and Natal Monday, the third
day of their visit to Brazil and
the second anniversary of Presi-
dent John F. Kennedy's assas-
sination.
The senator and his wife at-
tended a morning Mass in the
centuries-old Sao Francisco
church, then toured mud-flat
slums and the Dalva Matos
Foundation which cares for
about 300 children, most of them
illegitimate.
Tears formed In Kennedy's
eyes when youngsters at the
foundation sang "God Bless
America" in Portuguese to tho
accompaniment of an out-of-
tune piano.
'The most important thing for
President Kennedy was chil-
dren," he told a group of slum
youngsters. "If you think some-
thing of President Kennedy,
then the thing most Important is
to go to school as long as you
can "
Warmer Tonight,
Possibly Showers;
Colder Wednesday
Extra TV Set?
Sell It Now
With a Want Ad
Hollywood's the place
where kids ask, "Dad, can
I borrow the keys to the
motorcycle tonight?" . . .
Many a man would be glad
to let his wife have the
last word — if only she'd
get to i t . .  . Someone recall-
ed the definition of ali-
mony: "All the billing, with
none of the booing" . . .
Taffy Tuttle reports the
air conditioning repairman,
whom she called In August,
just showed up: "Naturally,
I was surprised. Usually
he doesn't arrive till mid-
January."
£j $p4r
(For more laughs see
Earl Wilson on Page 4.)
The Last Word
FEDERAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY -
Inreasing cloudiness and warm-
er tonight with low of 26-32.
Mostly clotfcly Wednesday and
turning colder in the afternoon.
Occasional rain likely by late
tonight, changing to snow Wed-
nesday. High 30-35. Colder
with no precipitation Thursday.
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum, 48; minimum, 24;
noon, 35; precipitation , none.
WEATHER
Marines Try
New Rifles
DA NANG, Viet Nam -OP)-
A special team of U.S. Marine
Corps expert riflemen killed two
Viet Cong today from a distance
of more than 1,000 yards, a Ma-
rine spokesman announced.
The Marines set up rifle posi-
tions outside known Viet Cong
Bunkers in the Hue-Phu Bai sec-
tor north of Da Nang. They fired
when the two Viet Cong came
out of their holes at dusk. A
third was reported wounded.
The Marines have been
trained with special Winchester
Model 70 rifles, which have a
range about twice that ot their
standard infantry weapon, the
M16. This was the team's first
confirmed kill.
France Set
To Re-elect
Gen. De Gaulle
QUIMPER, France (API-
Stability is a magic word in
Brittany, and Gen. Charles de
Gaulle apparently has a monop-
oly on the public image of sta-
bility'.
A tour of villages and towns
shows a high percentage of sup-
port for re-election of De Gaulle
as president in the Dec. 5 elec-
tions, Other candidate* get
hardly a mention,
Brittany is the western out-
post of France, a tongue licking
out into the Atlantic. Its five
departments represent roughly
7 per cent of the area of France
and of the population.
Most of the American troops
coming to France in World War
I entered through Brittany 's
ports. In World War II , GIs
fought last-ditch German resist-
ance in Saint NaxaLre and Brest
and finally captured towns that
were reduced to rubble.
Ask about the election here
and you get answers like this :
"We suffered too much, and
were too often humiliated by the
constant changing of govern-
ments before De Gaulle. We
want something stable and he is
the , one who can best assure it. "
That Is not to iay there Is no
grumbling. Shipyard workers in
Nantes and Saint Nszaire have
seen many Jobs disappear.
Farmers are chronically dissat-
isfied about disparity between
farm prices and consumer
prices, and surpluses that re-
main unsold.
Marches on government head-
quarters in the shipbuilding cen-
ters to protest reductions in em-
ployment were common a few
years ago. Fanners often block-
aded roads with their carts to
call attention to their plight.
Bat these grievances seem to
have been set aside for the elec-
tion.
"This is the first time the
French people have ever had a
chance to vote for the presi-
dent." said a newsman in Quim-
per . "They're taking their re-
sponsibility seriously. They are
thinking about what is best for
the whole country, rather th an
just thinking about them-
selves."
OpikL bif PLYMOUTH
CONTACT LENSES
Are* Right for So Many Eyes
Contact lenses haw come a long way since they wert
first introduced to the human eye. Now they are wafer
thin and smaller than a dime. In most instances, they
give you better vision, ara undetectable. Even your
closest friends won't know you're wearing theml
— Buy Factory Direct t\ Save — $65 °»\r —
Plymouth Optical Co.
71 West ThlrtT--Oraund Floor - Phana MM ' *
MADISON, Wis. OfV-Wiscon-
sin's draft call for December is
down slightly despite an in-
crease in the national quota.
The state selective service of-
fice reported Monday that Wis-
consin's December quota is 804,
compared with 871 in Novem-
ber
It said the national draft call
for December is 40,200, compar-
ed with tha November call of
38,350 men.
Wisconsin December
Draft Quota Is 804
New Wisconsin
Income Tax
Forms Mailed
MADISON . Wis. W-The Wis-
consin Tax Department says it
will make t major effort to ex-
plain the state's new income
tax law.
Tax Commissioner James
Morgan said Monday copies of
a new "simplified" form are be-
ing mailed for study to tax serv-
ice agencies and legislators, A
speaker's bureau also has been
organized to serve civic and pri-
vate organizations.
The 1965 Wisconsin Legisla-
ture boosted income tax rates
one-fifth of one percent but. al-
so rewrote the law to make ex-
emptions conform with federal
deductions.
IN MANY cases the taxpay-
ers will only enclose a copy of
his federal return with his state
return rather than make out a
separate form.
The new law provides that a
person who is under 19 or a
full time student may be listed
as a dependent even it he or
she earns more than $800 during
a year.
Other additional deductions
taxpayers will be allowed :
Property taxes paid on resi-
dences.
Sales taxes and gasoline
taxes.
Some child care and educa-
tional expenses.
Donations to organizations op-
erating outside Wisconsin.
Payments of self employed
persons to qualified retirement
plans.
Alimony paid in excess of $800
a year.
Deductions that will no long-
er be allowed included capital
losses of more than $1,000 a
year and loss on the sale of a
residence.
Eight Students Lead
Cotter High Honor Roll
Eight students are on the first
quarter Cotter High School A
honor rol l announced by the
Rev . Paul Nelson , Cotter prin-
cipal.
They are Patricia King and
Tqtianna Gajccky, seniors;
Dawn Brandes , Elizabeth Losin-
ski , Mary Jean Raciti and
Joanne Shargey, sophomores,
and Eugene Richie and Jeanne
Trochta , freshmen.
Those listed on the B and B
average honor rolls are:
SENIORS
B Honor Roll: Robert Sucho-
mel , David Brom. Cathy Drar-
kowski , William Dulek , Cherie
Harkcnrider , James Miller ,
Marv Nett , Cathv Pellowski ,
Miary Schultz, Keta Seitz , Lau-
rine Speltz ,
Carol Braatz , Dennis Brom,
Larry Glubka , Steven Henry,
Carol Hittner . George Hoep-
nner, Carol Kohner, Charles
Kulas . Mary I.ou Landman,
Anne Mrachck , Nancy Newman ,
Barbara Semllng, Donna Whet-
stone.
Sandra Wicka , Robert Allaire,
Theodore Bambenek , Jeanne
Fedders, Mary Kay Gainey,
M a r y  Prondzinski , Sharon
Schneider , William S c h u h ,
Thomas Stoffel , Thomas Bee-
man , Kathleen Bernatz, John
Buchner , Louise Cunningham,
William Kulas, Georgia Malot-
ke . Becky Pelowski and Molly
Quinlan.
B Average Honor Roll: Mich-
ael Hauser, Margaret Roemer,
Sheelah Mayzek, Peter Meier,
Jeff Cilley , Tulla Gomez, How-
ard Holz , Stephanie Knopick ,
William Knopick, Maria Po-
sada, Mary Rakauskas, Guen-
ther Sagan and Craig Zcches.
JUNIORS
B Honor Roll : Thomas Angst,
Ann DeZell , Joan Erdmanczyk ,
Vicky Speck, Paula Hegenbart,
Richard Nett, Michael Schultz,
Mary Ann Speck, Jeanne Bilder,
Susan Burmeister, Maureen
Burns, Steven Dick, Jerome
Galas, Jill Jeresek, '
Karen Kohner , Jane Meier,
Therese Przybylski , Joanne
Rozek , Suzanne Rumstlck , Mary
Ann Wardwell, Theresa Bie-
sanz, Janine Kujak , Ellen Kulas,
Patricia McJames, Susan Mitch-
ell, Christine Raphael, Linda
Speck, Therese Tlougan and
Michael Twomey.
B Average Honor Roll : Linda
Boric, Janice Chupita, Diane
Bambenek, Patricia McEImury,
Mary Rivers and Kathleen
Veughan.
SOPHOMORES
B Honor Boll: Katherlne
Bork, Sylvia Erpelding, Jaclyn
Loer, Paul Schollmeier, Mary
Lou Shargey, Karen Glubka,
Judith Pellowski , Janet Mc-
Cauley, Nancy Schwanke, Ann
Speltz, Steven Kujala, Diane
Palubicki and Nancy Putnam.
B Average Honor Roll : Robert
Schultz , Patrick Wiltgeh , Mar-
garet Lanik , Phyllis Wernz,
ferric De Grood, Debra Florin,
Robert Gruber, Geroldine Heng-
el, Edward Saehler, Catherine
Vogel, Mary Williams and Ste-
phanie Williams.
FRESHMEN
B Honor Roll : Diane May,
Patti Moravec , Elizabeth Sem-
llng, Patricia* Winczewski, Ter-
ry Raciti , Susan Snyder, Mary
Vail, Valerie Joswick, Kathv
Kowalewski, Diane Suchomei,
Kathy Speltz, Debra Spiten and
Paul Molinarl.
B Average Honor Roll: Scher-
rie Foster, Paula Speltz, Shar-
on Czaplewskl, Nicholas Thrune,
Kathleen Wooden, Michael Buh-
dy, Helen Buscovick, Susan
Houser, Edward Hoeppner, Di-
ane Kujak, Nancy Mueller,
James Nascak, Kevin O'Brien,
Joseph Richardson, Mary See-
bold, Marilyn Svobodny, Nancy
Thompson and John Wildenborg.
Slate Hopes fo
Avoid Dormitories
At Junior Colleges
ST, PAUL (AP ) - The Min-
nesota Legislature has Implied
that junior colleges should not
be in the dormitory business,
Atty . Gen. Robert Mattson said
today.
The question came before the
State Junior College Board in
connection with a proposal by
businessmen at Worthlngton to
build a dormitory for the junior
college there. The businessmen
asked, however, that the State
Junior College Board endorse
the plan so that a federal loan
could be secured.
Mattson laid the prevailing
philosophy is to have enough ju-
nior colleges ao that all students
may commute from their homes,
rather than becoming students
in residence.
Since there Is no specific au-
thorization for the junior college
board to build dormitories, Matt-
son said, the board cannot par-
ticipate in a private venture to
build them.
In other opinions , Matron's
office:
Advised the City of Dulnth that
all damage claim settlements
over $2,500 must be approved
by the district court , regardless
of whether tho case involves a
l awsuit.
Advised * Y e l l o w  MedicineCounty that its auditor may re-
ceive certain fees after he goes
on a salary basis, provided the
fees were earned earlier.
And , advised the Mcleod
County board that it cannot or-
der consolidation of a closed
school district until the outcome
Is known of a court appeal in-
volving that district.
Topless Costumes
Barred/7rV Seattle
SEATTLK . Wash. (AP)-The
Seattle City Council voted Mon-
day to prohibit dancers or wait-
resses in cabarets from appear-
ing in costumes without tops,
effective ii< 30 days.
Go-go dnnrers have been ap-
pearing in some Seattle night
spots in topless costumes.
Northern Natural
Wants to Build
Canada Gas Line
OMAHA , Neb. (AP' - North-
ern Natural Gas Co. wants to
build a 1200 million pipeline sys-
tem to deliver natural gas from
western Canada to eastern Ca-
nadian markets via the United
States.
W. A. Strauss, Northern's
president, said Monday the Fed-
eral Power Commission will be
asked by Dec. 30 to grant per-
mission for the company to
build the system.
Under the proposal, Northern
would serve Canadian natural
gas to Its existing customers in
Minnesota, Wisconsin and Upper
Michigan markets and send an
equivalent "amount of United
States gas to eastern Canada.
Such an exchange would lower
future gas transmission costs
for both United States and Can-
adian consumers, he added.
Strauss said Northern pro-
poses to add some 900 miles of
new large diameter pipeline to
carry gas from Emerson, Mani-
toba, to Duiuth, Minn., and then
to tha intenutlonal border near
Detroit for Trans-Canada Pipe-
lines, Limited. It would also pro-
vide service to the Sault Ste.
Marie area by extending the
pipeline now serving the Mar-
quette, Mich., area.
ST. PAUL (AP ) - F. W. Rus-
sell of Cold Spring, a member
of the State Civil Service. Board
for 26 years, resigned Monday
because of ill health.
Russell, an attorney, was a
member of the beard since it
was organized, and had been
reappointed four times by gov-
ernoTB of both political parties.
His present term would have ex-
pired Feb. I, 1969.
State Civil Service
Board Member Quits
TheNewStadebaker
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ALBERT LEA, Minn. (AP ) -
Mrs. Ida K. Swehla, 30, acquit-
ted of the shooting death of her
husband by reason of insanity,
has been taken to Rochester
State Hospital.
The Alden, Minn., farm wife
had been directed to be
confined at St. Peter State
Security Hospital. ' However,
Mrs. Swehla was taken to Ro-
chester.
The Department of Public
Welfare ordered the change. St.
Peter is for male patients.
SSI
Woman Acquitted
Of Killing Taken
To State Hospital
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Option Authorized
By School Board
$987 AN ACRE
Authorization for negotiation
of an option contract for the
purchase of a 16.46-acre parcel
of land near the east limits ef
the city as a site for the Winona
Area Vocational - Technical
School was voted by the Board
of Education at a special meet-
ing Monday.
Owned by Winona Manage-
ment Co., Inc., the tract lies
i m m e d i- . 
ately west of -, . ,
S i e brecht's bchOOl
g r e e n -
house, north- D.-.-.» Je a s t  of st. Doara
Mary's Ceme- ——'tery, and is bounded on the
south and north, respectively,
by old and new Highway 61.
ACTION to obtain an option on
the property was taken by the
board after its attorney, Roger
Brosnahan informed directors
that William S. L. Christensen
of Winona Management had
made an offer for sale of
the land at a price of $987 an
acre.
The tract is 330 feet wide and
extends something like 1,000
feet back from the old highway
frontage to the new highway
right of way.
The effect of Monday's board
resolution is to authorize board
President Lawrence Santelman
to enter Into an option contract
with Winona Management and
it appeared Monday night that
one point will have to be resolv-
ed before the option is finalized.
SANTELMAN told directors
that in his conversations with
Christensen the latter had ex-
pressed an interest in retaining
the south — or old highway —
150-foot frontage of the strip
with the provision that the
board would be allowed any ac-
cess it recjuired to the site.
Santelman said that it was
his understanding that Christen-
sen was interested in retaining
this is 330- by 150-foot portion as
"a buffer zone" between the
school and his nearby residen-
tial property.
The owner, Santelman said,
had mentioned the possibility of
erecting one or two houses in
this is retained area but that this
would not necessarily be done.
The board a week ago, at the
conclusion of an extended study
of various possible school sites,
had gone on record as favor-
ing the Siebrecht area as the lo-
cation for the new school.
AFTER HEARING Santel-
man's report on conversations
with the owner Monday several
board m e m b e r s  wondered
whether arrangements might be
made so that both the school
system's and Christensen's pur-
poses might be served with the
board acquiring full title to the
entire tract under discussion.
One suggestion was made by
Thomas W. Raine, director of
the vocational-technical school,
who asked whether Christen-
sen's desire for a buffer area
would not be satisfied if the
board were to agree in its pur-
chase of the tract that the
school would be built back at
least 150 feet from the old high-
way.
Outright opposition to reten-
tion by Winona Management of
the front 150 feet of the strip
was expressed by Ray Gorsuch,
1st Ward director, who said
that , among other things, this
seemed to him to be. the most
valuable portion of the tract.
Gorsuch also cited other fac-
tors which he felt made it ad-
visable for the board to obtain
title to the entire tract.
DIRECTORS agreed that the
matter of the retention of a por-
tion of the tract could be set-
tled by Santelman in his nego-
tiations for the option contract.
If the board does enter into
a purchase agreement wjth Wi-
nona Management for the 16.46-
acre tract it probably will have
to acquire additional adjacent
property to provide for an ade-
quate school site.
Although a definite figure has
never been established by the
board in its discussion of site,
most conversations have indi-
cated that a minimum of be-
(Continued on Page 10, Col. 5)
OPTION
Charter Group
Approves Its
Study Program
The new city charter com-
mission, still feeling its way,
formally adopted a program of
procedure submitted two weeks'
ago by the president, Norman
Indall.
Three committees were ap-
pointed by the president in a
move to accomplish some preli-
minary objectives set out in the
schedule.
THE COMMISSION listened
briefly to City Attorney George
M. Robertson Jr. and voted to
devote its entire Dec. 13 meet-*
lag to a session with Orville
Peterson, executive secretary
of the League of Minnesota
Municipalities.
State law requires that, if a
new charter is proposed by the
commission, it must provide
for election of a mayor and
council by the voters, Robert-
son said. A proposed charter
may provide any form of mu-
nicipal government that is con-
sistent with the state constitu-
tion, he added.
A new charater if drafted
and submitted by the commis-
sion to the people, must also
be consistent with existing
state laws, Robertson said.
This consistency does not ex-
tend to special state laws pass-
ed solely to apply to the city,
Harold Streater, former city
attorney, pointed out. A new
charter can omit or retain any
such laws that are desired, he
said.
CONSTITUTIONALITY o f
sections of a new charter can
be determined in some cases
by the advice of commission
counsel or of the attorney gen-
eral , Robertson noted. The
League of Municipalities also
Will review a charter draft for
constitutionality, free of charge,
added Dan Trainor Jr., a com-
mission member.
There appears to be no con-
stitutional question with respect
to possible retention or elimin-
ation of existing boards in a
draft proposal, Streater observ-
ed. But the law seems to say
that a new charter would take
precedence over state laws af-
fecting the old one. he said.
In any event, he advised , the
attorney general's opinion
should be sought on such mat-
ters.
Two boards, the Latsch Me-
morial Board and the Winona
Athletic Board, appear to be
Inviolate since they are estab-
lished by deeds giving the city
certain lands under strict condi-
tions, said Roy Wildgrube, for-
mer city recorder.
JAMES BAMBENEK asked
whether a charter would be
constitutional if it were copied
front ono already in use by an-
other city. It likely would be,
Streater said , but all the pro-
visions may not have been test-
ed in courts so this leaves some
uncertainty in any model.
Wildgrube distributed charts
showing structure of Winona
city government. He said the
city's 17 boards arc constitu-
ted either by special deeds,
general statutes of Minnesota,
special state laws or by city
ordinances.
Following a move by William
Theurer to adopt the proposed
schedule, Martin Beatty asked
if detailed study could be given
to several factors in city gov-
ernment. These would, include
a study of the history of spe-
cial legislation affecting the
city—to help explain origin and
makeup of city boards — and
of how city finances work. The
administration of some funds by
special boards should be exam-
ined ,he said, and a review
should be made of the will of
the late John Latsch.
AGREEING that such detail
should be investigated, Indall
said he believed the topics
would be covered in later sec-
tions of the schedule.
Streater said some of the his-
tory could be gained from per-
sonal recollections of various
commission members. Wild-
grube praised the late Mr.
Latsch as "the most generous
man Winona will ever see." The
CHARTER 1
(Continued on Page 10, CbL. 4)
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Wisconsin Election
Activity Beginning
By RUTH ROGERS
Daily News Area Editor
Activity will begin this week
in the first of Wisconsin's
three 1966 elections.
Candidates for state and
county judicial candidates, city
offices, and county supervis-
ors for the April election may
begin filing nomination papers
Friday. For the nonpartisan
county offic- i ¦
ces , nomina- ¦* ....
t i o n  papers r Oil TICS
m a y  be se- /cured f r o m  QO
the c o u n t y
c l e r k  a n d  ¦'
should be filed with the coun-
ty clerk. For state judicial of-
fice nominations will be filed
with Secretary of State Robert
C. Zimmerman,, Madison.
VILLAGE, officers will be
elected in April, but candidates
for these offices are nomina-
ted usually by caucuses which
will be held between March 4
and 13.
Three SCHOOL DISTRICTS
in this area will elect officers
in April: Durand, Cochrane-
Fountain City and Mondovi.
Other school districts elect at
their annual meetings in July.
Three or more state REFER-
ENDUM'S will be Included in
the spring election, in addi-
tion to any referendums on
which villages and cities may
vote.
TOWNS won't elect officers.
They elect every two years in
odd-numbered yeara.
The other two elections will
be the primary Sept. 13 and
general election Nov. 8 for par-
tisan county and state offices.
The only vacancy on the SU-
PREME COURT will be Thom-
as E. Fairchild, whose term
will expire the following Janu-
ary.
No CIRCUIT JUDGE judge-
ships will expire next year in
the four-county area : Buffalo,
Jackson, Pepin and Trempea-
leau County:
The term of only one COUN-
TY JUDGE in the area will ex-
pire. Candidates may begin fil-
ing Friday for Jackson County
judge to succeed Richard F.
Lawton . Buffalo County Judge
Gary Schlosstein was elected
last spring for the six-year
term. Trempealeau C o u n t y
Judge A. L. Twesme's term
won't expire until 1968, indica-
ting an election in 1967. Pepin
County Judge John Bartholo-
mew was elected in 1963 for a
six-year term beginning in 1961.
New next year for the first
time in the state's history will
be the election of COUNTY
BOARD members under the re-
apportionment plan ordered by
the Supreme Court , generally
reducing the number of mem-
bers on boards.
Buffalo County will elect 14
members, a decline from 28;
Jackson County Board will drop
from 30 to 21; Pepin County
will elect 12, a"drop of one,
and the Trempealeau County
board will decline from 39 to
21.
Candidates for the new super-
visory districts may file , as
candidates for city offices, be-
ginning Friday. City office can-
didates file with their city
clerks. Last day for filing
spring election nomination pa-
pers £s Jan. 25.
Candidates for the partisan
fall elections may start circu-
lating nomination papers May
13. The last day for filing is
July 12.
The term of Vernon Thomson,
Richland Center, 3rd district
CONGRESSMAN representing
the counties in this area , will
expire at the end of the year
and candidates for the • office
will appear on the primary and
general election ballots.
There will be no state sena-
tor election for this area.
ASSEMBLYMEN w i l l  be
elected , one to represent Trem-
pealeau and Jackson counties
and the other to represent Buf-
falo , Pepin and Pierce coun-
ties.
Elections for STATE OFFIC-
ES will cover governor, lieu-
tenant governor, secretary of
state, treasurer and attorney
general.
In COUNTIES there will be
elections for register of deeds,
clerk, treasurer , district attor-
ney, coroner, sheriff , clerk of
court , and surveyor.
At the general election In No-
vember, electors will vote on
six STATE REFERENDUMS:
Appropriations for acquiring,
preserving and developing for-
ests of the state; election of
governor and lieutenant gover-
nor by single vote; transporta-
tion of school children; legis-
lative sessions ; sheriff' s terms
of office , and four-year terms
for constitutional officers.
The sheriffs are attempting
to remove any limitations on
their terms of office. At pres-
ent thoy are the only county of-
ficers limited to two consecu-
tive two-year terms.
A primary may be held
March 8 for nonpartisan can-
didates for the spring election
if there are more than two
candidates for any one office.
Chamber Electing
Four Directors
Mail balloting for four direc-
tors of the Chamber of Com-
merce began today.
Nominated by a committee
composed of past presidents
were Gordon Espy, vice presi-
dent, Merchants National Bank;
Donald Gray, general manager,
H. Choate & Co.; William S.
Lamb, vice president, Goodall
Manufacturing Corp. ,  and
James Y. Sweazey, division
accountant, Northern States
Power Co.
Retiring directors are Wil-
liam F. Lang, Paul Pletke, S.
S. Sadowski and 'Arnold E.
Stoa.
Holdover directors are; One
year—Edwin 0. Eckert, Wayne
S. Himrich, James F. Hogue
and William , F. Walter, and
two years—Myron W. Findlay,
Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg, Keith
Schwab and Harold F. Streat-
er.
Ballots will be counted Mon-
day,
Rain Predicted;
It May Turn
Info Snowfall
Today s weather forecast rub-
bed a little of the luster off the
promising outlook for Thanks-
giving Day issued Monday.
Increasing cloudiness and a
little warmer is the prediction
for tonight with a low tempera-
ture of 26 to 32. Occasional
rain is seen by late tonight.
Mostly cloudy is the word for
Wednesday with rain changing
to snow and a high of 30-35.
THANKSGIVNG DAY, said
the weatherman, Will be a lit-
tle colder but with no precipi-
tation.
The temperature moved to a
high of 48 Monday, short of the
all-time high of 56 set on Nov.
22, 1908, when northwest winds
and overcast ended the bright
morning sunshine. The low
overnight was 24 and at noon
today the reading was 35.
A year ago today with two
and a half inches of snow on
the ground the high was 34 and
the low 14. The all-time high for
today was 61 in 1931 and the
low -4 in 1950. Mean for the past
24 hours was 36. Normal for
this day is 30.
It was snowing at Interna-
tional Falls this morning but
clear most other places in Min-
nesota. At the Falls the morn-
ing temperature was 14, lowest
in the state. It was 15 at Brain-
erd and Alexandria and 18 at
Duluth.
Rochester posted a morning
minimum of 19 after a Monday
high of 42 and La Crosse had
figures of 25 and 49 for the
same times.
Calgary and Edmonton, Can-
ada, with readings of 9 and 10,
had light snowfalls.
The extreme northern part of
WISCONSIN, where the deer
hunting season is in full swing,
got about an inch of new snow
Monday.. But the southern por-
tion had clear skies and after-
noon temperatures in the 50s.
Park Falls now has 6 inches
of snow on the ground and the
Superior-Duluth area has 4
inches. Marquette County in Up-
per Michigan had 13 inches.
The highest temperature re-
ported in the state Monday was
56 degrees in the Belolt-Rock-
ford area. Others included Lone
Rock 55, Madison 54, Milwaukee
and Racine 52, Green Bay 47,
Eau Claire 42, Wausau 41,
Park Falls 33, and Superior-Du-
luth 32.
THE SNOWFALL at Superior
was followed by cold weather.
During the night the tempera-
ture dropped to 14 degrees
there. The nation's lowest was
2 below zero at Grand Forks,
N.D., compared with Monday's
high of 87 at McAllen, Tex.
Other lows in the state dur-
ing the night ranged from 20 at
Eau Claire to 31 in Milwaukee.
KING-SIZED ROAD BLOCK . . .  This two- story house,
owned by Darol Lee, caused a king-sized road block on Huff
Street this morning as the mover, Hans Haefs, La Crescent,
Minn., moved the house to its new location at 522 Wilson St.
Lee, who owned the house at 273 W. Howard St., sold it to
the state for expansion at Winona State College and then re-
purchased it for $500. (Daily News photo)
Park Board
Defers Action
On Wage Issue
Operator Sought
For New Boat
Harbor at Pepin
Wage and fringe demands for
park-recreation department em-
ployes again were put off for
later action by the Park-Rec-
reation Board at its Monday
meeting.
A delegation of workers, led
by Russell Bundy, Teamsters
Union Local 799 business
agent, was present.'
DR. C. A. Roarer, president,
said the board would make its
decision later so that its new-
est member Pat Twomey, could
familiarize himself with de-
tails. Twomey was appointed in
place of E. M. Allen last month.
Allen has left the city.
Bundy briefly reviewed the
list of employe requests that
still have not been acted upon
by the board. Previous negotia-
tions were cut off when Bundy
and his delegation walked out
of the board's September meet-
ing. Board members had said
then that they would follow
guidelines indicated by the City
Council for other city employes,
chiefly those of the street de-
partment.
Items listed by Bundy were:
Payment upon retirement of ac-
cumulated sick leave in the
form of severance pay; vaca-
tion allowances of two weeks
after one year elnployment,
three weeks after 10 years with
an extra day for each year aft-
er 15 years, up to four weeks
at 20 years ; paid hospitaliza-
tion , and a 10 percent cash pay
rise. Present vacation schedules
are two weeks after one year
and three weeks after 15 years.
DR. ROHRER noted that MW
pay scales for city employes do
not become final until next May
and said a decision would be
made before then.
Bundy said that increases or-
dered by the council in its up-
coming budget had amounted in
some instances to 14 percent.
PEPIN, Wis. - Pepin is
searching for someone to op-
erate its newly completed small
boat harbor.
The cost was approximately
$117,716, the federal govern-
ment paying $92,716 and the
village $25,000.
The village would prefer to
lease the harbor to an operator
instead of installing and owning
the facilities, according to
W. M. Thompson, a member of
the harbor commission. The vil-
lage might consider charging
the leesee nothing for up to
three years to give him a start .
The harbor probably will berth
boats from Durand , Eau Claire,
Menomonie and other western
Wisconsin points in addition to
local boats and itinerant traffic ,
Thompson said.
Dredged to a minimunvdepth
of five feet , the harbor is pro-
tected by a rubble mound break-
water. Included in the project
is a parking lot 75 by 115 feet.
The village plans a bathhouse
eventually and other facilities
for swimming along a sandy
Seach immediately west of tho
harbor breakwater.
NAME CHANGE DENIED
Mrs . Mury E, Kropidlowski ,
AGO E. Mark St , was not granted
permission to use her maiden
name, Torgerson, after a di-
vorce hearing Monday in Dis-
trict Court. Judge Arnold Hat-
field denied this part of Mrs.
Kropidlowski's divorce stipula-
tor!, contrary to a report in Mon-
day 's Dally News.
Arcadia Soldier
Dies in Viet Nam
ARCADIA, Wis. (Special) —
An Arcadia soldier — son of
an Arcadian believed to have
been the first American to wed
in Europe during World War II
— died in Viet Nam Saturday
of stomach and facial wounds
received Friday when he walk-
ed in front of friendly machine
gun fire.
A telegram announcing Spe-
cialist Ronald P. Johnson's
death was received at 4:30
p.m. Monday by Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest P. Johnson, Arcadia. Sat-
urday night they had been in-
formed that he had been
wounded.
The telegram from the ad-
jutant's general office in Wash-
ington * D.C., informed the par-
ents that their son was on a
search and destroy mission on
a rainy and dark night.
The family was told that a
representative of the 5th U.S.
Army would could and offer
assistance.
RONALD enlisted In the
Army in June 1963 immediately
after graduating from Arcadia
High School. He was sent to
Viet Nam last September after
being stationed at Fort Carson,
Colo. His enlistment would have
expired next June. He was 21.
This is the fourth death in
Viet Nam among servicemen
from Western Wisconsin and
Southeastern Minnesota.
Ronald was born in London.
His father married Dorothy
Dempster of Kilmarnock, Scot-
land, in London May 2, 1942.
He was serving with the 32nd
or Red Arrow Division military
police company from Arcadia.
His wife, with the British Ro-
yal Air Force, was working as
a dental technician.
News media at that time re-
ported their marriage was the
first of an American soldier to
a European girl.
RONALD'S survivors are:
His parents, one sister, Mrs.
Carroll (Frances) Hackelberg,
Whitehall, and two brothers,
Michael, in the U.S. Navy
aboard the USS America, an
aircraft carrier, and Stephen,
Sth grader at St. Aloyslus Ca-
tholic School , Arcadia.
Cases Settled
In Houston Co.
Disfricf Court
CALEDONIA, Minn. - Two
jury cases scheduled in Hous-
ton County District' Court be-
fore Judge Arnold Hatfield Mon-
day were settled before going
to trial.
Shyder & Joerg, Preston, at-
torneys for the Crooked Creek
Watershed, announced that the
case brought against the dis-
trict by Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
Wohlers, Caledonia, had been
settled. Mr. and Mrs. Wohlers
had appealed from an award of
$3,237 for land taken for the
watershed, asking $7,500 for ap-
proximately eight acres. Plain-
tiffs were represented by Breh-
mer & McMahon, Winona.
A JURY was drawn to hear
the $50,000 suit brought by Myr-
ta Widmoyer against Ace Tele-
phone Co. for alleged injuries re-
ceived in a 1962 collision, but
while attorneys were making
their opening statements, a set-
tlement was reached. Plaintiff
was represented by Sawyer,
Sawyer & Darby, Winona; L. L.
Duxbury represented the tele-
phone company, and Carroll,
Cronan, Roth & Austin, Minne-
apolis, were attorneys for Ru-
dolph Paulson , also a defend-
ant.
Jurors drawn were Ray Mal-
in , La Crescent Township ; Mrs.
Leonard Wieser, La Crescent
village; Mrs. Alden Pilger , Hok-
ah village ; Mrs. Paul Klankow-
ski , August J. Korthauer and
Mrs. Rolf Jore, Caledonia vil-
lage; Philip Eberhard and Wal-
ter Albrecht, Mound Prairie
Township; Mrs. Allen Carlson,
Houston village; Mrs. Leona
Winjum , Black Hammer Town-
ship; Peter Ideker , H o k a h
Township, and Mrs. George Pot-
tratz , Winnebago Township.
THE JURY panel was excus-
ed until further notice. Cases
scheduled Wednesday were can-
celed because of Thanksgiving.
Two adoptions by La Cres-
cent residents were approved,
one brought in by John Rippe of
Roerkohl , Rippe & Lee, Cale-
donia , and the other by John
R. McDonald , La Crescent.
It's our problem...
the colleges have it
- It concerns us all if the colleges are turning away quali-
fied applicants—and for lack of room this is happening
more and more frequently.
We urgently need college-educated leaders—all wo >
can get. They, in the aggregate, manage our resources
manpower and human skills.
A loss in leadershi p would slow down our economic
growth. It would threaten jobs, opportunities and our
standard of living.
The colleges are doing their best , but there arc short-
ages in classrooms, facilities and teachers.
It 's everybody's problem—and it's urgent. Give to
the college of your choice.
College Is America's best friend
puhllsliad >s a public service. In cooperation with The Advoillalni jtfJiVV
Council , tti* Council (or Financial Aid lo Education and Hit fj-WSA
Newspaper Advertlslni f lenitives Association . JHR»
WIDA Group
Checks on
Shell Building
A Winona Industrial Develop-
ment Association committee
was on an Inspection trip to-
day preparatory to erecting a
speculative factory building.
The committee has-been au-
thorized to finance, build, lease
and sell the shell-type building
In Airport Industrial Park. The
site is to be acquired from the
city.
It is expected that the struc-
ture will contain about 20,000
square feet. Estimated cost is
near $75,000.
On the committee appointed
by President Kenneth McQueen
are Robert Selover, Dan Przy-
bylskl and Royal Thern. Mc-
Queen accompanied the com-
mittee to Albert Lea, Minn.,
today to view similar buildings.
It is considered likely that
a local contractor will erect the
building and finance it until it
is sold.
A Wilson Township deer dam-
aged a car nnd may have
caused itself some injury when
it ran into a Lanesboro, Minn.,
man's car Monday evening on
Highway 43, according to a re-
port received by Sheriff George
L. Fort .
Dallas Carnal/., Lanesboro,
told Sheriff Fort Monday at
6:57 p.m. that he was driving
along the highway in Wilson
Township, just west of the L,
C. Lietzow farm , when a deer
ran into the side of his car.
Garnntz was to notify the
sheriff if the damage to his
vehicle turned out to be more
than $100. Game Warden Fran-
cis Tcske has been told of the
mishap.
Car Hits Deer
On Highway 43
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
A new treasurer has been ap-
pointed for Town of Oilman-
ton.
Ralph J. Moy, Mondovi Rt , 2,
was appointed to fill the unex-
pired term of Elmer Rud, who
died Nov. 13. The announce-
ment was made by Lyman
Dieckman, town chairman. Moy
was appointed to serve until
the spring election in 1967,
when the term expires.
This is the second appoint-
ment by the board this year.
Woodrow Rose was appointed
to replace Arnold Hanson as
member of the board when
Hanson moved out of the town.
Gilmanton Town
Treasurer Named
Kitchen Where Meg
Meets 212 Friends
9L diaptmad. JhtL Otig/tt
By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK — I never meant to be a Kitchen-Dropper. . .
But on account of that exclusive party for 212 of Princess
Margaret's intimates to be held at the Four Seasons restaurant
tonight, I decided to give it a preview for you'se who ain't
invited, seeing as bow I ain't either.
The Princess and her very own Earl are to line up (I was
about to say "belly up") to the stainless steel ranges carrying
their own plates and picking out their own supper vittles. Her
highness, it is practically cer-r ' —
tain, is going to tote her own
plate in the kitchen, not detail-
ing this chore to some lackey.
All has been excitement there.
"We're not h a v i n g  arti-
chokes!" Stuart Levin, manager
of the restaurant, was saying.
"Four times now they've
served Her Highness arti-
chokes. We're not going to dup-
licate anything anybody else
gave her I At least I hope that's
how Sharman Douglas will want
it" Miss Douglas is the boss
woman and hostess of this, the
biggest event In Kitchen Soci-
ety in all history.
"We have one of the few live
trout tanks in America," Levin
said. "The trout arrive regular-
ly from Stroudsburg, Pa.
"IP HER Highness chooses
Iruita bleu, we could serve it
to her in 10 minutes. Although
the Princess doesn't like cham-
pagne, we will of course serve
Mumm's champagne. For Lord
Snowdon, of course, scotch —
with gingerale."
Mr. Levin indicated that he
didn't know which scotch.
I indicated, with gingerale,
who would know the difference?
Of course, "scotch and gin-
ger" may become the new "in"
boozcroo.
The idea of parading through
the Four Seasons' beautiful
kitchen and plucking the eat-
ables off the stove was first
carried out socially by Produc-
er Jolly Joe Levlne's wife Rosa-
lie, at another party. And, in
1962, President John F. Kenne-
dy was so impressed that he
asked to be led through the
kitchen and Introduced to
everybody.
But that guest list of 212 peo-
ple! That's undoubtedly why
Charmin' Sharman didn't Invite
me. She figured 213 would have
been an unlucky number.
' TODAY'S B E S T  LAUGH:
Paul Anka reports that Castro
just published a book titled
"1,001 ways to Cook the Food
Russia Promised to Send Us
Last Month."
REMEMBERED QUOTE: "A
banquet is a plate of cold chick-
en and rubbery peas, complete-
ly surrounded by dreary speak-
ers and appeals for donations."
— Anon.
EARL'S PEARLS: Sign out-
side a quiet discotheque:
"We're A-Go-Go'ing Out of
Business."
Singer Bobby Vinton, who's
from Canonsburg, Pa. (Perry
Como's home town, too), was
asked about its size. "You've
heard of a one-horse town?" he
said. "Well, we had to share a
horse with a neighboring vil-
lage." That's earl, brother.
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It'a Convenient!
BELMONT LIQUOR DRIVE-IN
1671 Went Fifth St
PIENTV OF FRONT DOOR PARKING
Sweater, Coat
As Gifts Differ
DEAR ABBY:
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been going steady with a wonder-
ful girl for over a year. We hope to be married when we
are both out of school. I am a freshman in college and she
is a senior in high school. Her 18th birthday is coming up
soon and she has expressed a desire to have a coat. I
want to buy it for her but a problem has arisen. She told
her folks and they don't like the idea. They say it doesn't
look right for a young man to give a girl wearing apparel.
Last year she gave me a very nice cashmere sweater, and
nothing was said. What's the difference between her giving
me a sweater, which is wearing apparel, and my giving
her a coat? YALE '68
DEAR YALE: There IS a difference.
Although a sweater and a coat are both
wearing apparel, a coat is a necessity
and a "very nice cashmere sweater"
is a luxury. Unless officially engaged,
young people should restrict their gifts
to one another to less expensive frivoli- \
ties. Leave the costlier necessities until
later. I promise you there will be a
large variety from which to choose.
DEAR ABBY: Why didn't you tell
"MODEST," the girl in the sorority house
whose problem was fraternity boys look- ABBY
lng into her bedroom window with binoculars, to get some
of that "window shade" paper I've seen in the stores?
It's plain white paper, gummed on the back, and when it's
pasted on the window pane the light can penetrate, but no
one can see in. HELPFUL IN N.H.
DEAR HELPFUL: Thank you for your suggestion.
I didn't suggest it because I wasn't aware that there
was such a thing. I never cease to be amazed by the
number of things I DON'T know.
DEAR ABBY: This is for some of the girls who may not
be in trouble but are heading in that direction: I was a girl
who was in trouble with a capital "T." Someone gave me
your book, DEAR TEENAGER. I was four months pregnant
at the time and scared to death. I read what you said on
page 75 about girls in trouble. I read it over so many times
I memorized it. Then I did what you said. I told my mother
because you said, "No matter what your parents have said
to you in the past, in time of real trouble, they are your best
friends. Go to them. They will help you,"
All I can say, Abby, is you were right.
NOT ENOUGH THANKS
(BOULDER , COLORADO)
DEAR ABBY: We have been blessed with several won-
derful adopted children, but they are not our problem.
Some of our nosey friends are. Maybe if you published
. this it would help other adoptive parents who are badgered
Sffith questions they don't know quite how to answer.
To the inevitable question, "Where did you get him?"
I reply, "Through an authorized adoption agency." (This
is true, but some people want to know if the baby is "local"
or not, which is nobody's business.)
For those who ask, "Do you know anything about his
background?" we tell them we know everything we need
to knew about his intelligence, talents, physical traits, etc.,
for two generations, which Is also true.
Many will ask, "Do the baby's parents know where he
is?" To this an emphatic NO is sufficient.
And, Abby, you'll love my husband's answer to the
few stupid oafs who inquire, "Is the baby illegitimate?"
"Illegitimate?" he would reply. "Oh, no, we've been mar-
ried for years!"
Happily,
ADOPTIVE PARENTS
»
Problems? Write to Abby, Box 69700, Los Angeles, Calif.
For a personal reply, enclose a stamped, self-addressed
envelope.
COOLIDGE, Ariz. (AP)-Tak-
ing no chances, the Coolidge
Chamber of Commerce has an-
nounced that Its "Fun in the
Sun" program for winter visi-
tors will be moved Indoors next
Feb. 20 "should the weather be
rainy ." ¦
Mix together a half cup of
mayonnaise with a couple of
tablespoons of grated Parme-
san cheese. Spread, the mix-
ture over brown-and-serve
rolls placed on foil; bake as
usual and serve piping hot.
'Fun in the Sun'
Can Move Indoors
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Women Want
Equal Jobs
Opportunities
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
federal government detailed
today some of its ideas about
the employment of women. The
basic theme: women can't be
denied a job solely because they
are women.
The Equal Employment Op-
portunity Commission set forth
seven major guidelines to show
employers how it will enforce
the ban on sex discrimination
which was included in the Civil
Rights Act of 1964.
Commission Interpretations
are subject to court challenge,
and currently apply only to em-
ployers of 100 or more workers.
The employe limit drops to 75
next July 2, to 50 on the same
day in 1967 and finally to 25 on
July 2, 1968.
In general, the commission
said its interpretations won't
conflict with state laws Intended
to protect women against ex-
ploitation and hazard.
But it said many state laws
now are outdated, and legisla-
tures should take a fresh look at
them.
The commission said it won't
accept such discrimination ex-
cuses as men do a better job
than women, that women quit
their jobs sooner, that co-work-
ers, clients or customers prefer
men or that separate facilities
would have to be provided for
women.
The guidelines include several
previously stated. Among them
are ones affecting married
women and job advertising.
The commission said married
females can't be banned unless
there is a similar embargo on
married males. It did say there
might be some exceptions, but
made no effort to pinpoint
them.
SPECIAL
Thanksgiving
Dinners
TURKEY
CHICKEN
AND /—
HAM
-a*
with all the trimmings,
Serving from 12 till 8.
(DiwalX.
MISSISSIPPI
BUFFALO CITY, WISCONSIN
LBJ Ready
For Talks
With Ei-hard
JOHNSON CITY, Tex. (AP' i
—President Johnson Is prepar-
ing for broad-scale discussions
with Chancellor Ludwig Erhard
in which the way might be
opened for added West German
nuclear responsibilities.
Johnson, alternating work and
relaxation at the LBJ Ranch, is
keeping in telephone communi-
cation with presidential assist-
ant McGeorge Bundy, directing
a White House team preparing
for the Erhard meeting Dec. 2-3.
Bnndy hat been consulting
with Secretary of State Dean
Rusk — and with his assistants
in the secretary's absence at the
Rio conference — on matters to
be discussed by the President
and the chancellor.
These were said authoritative-
ly to include not only the ques-
tion of nuclear-force participa-
tion and Bonn's future role in
the North Atlantic Treaty Or-
ganization, but German rela-
tions with France, the Berlin
situation and a proposed expan-
sion of German aid to devel-
oping countries.
There was insistence in White
House circles, however, that no
final decision has been reached
on the American position to-
ward Erhard's obvious desire
for a greater West German
share In nuclear responsibility
and management.
There was no immediate
White House reaction to report-
ed British proposals for greater
consultation on and coordination
of nuclear policies in Europe,
including the deployment of
weapons and ultimate sharing
of the actual handling by allies.
But there seemed to be little
prospect of any immediate
change in arrangements by
which press secretary Bill D.
Moyers said nuclear weapons
made available to NATO coun-
tries, including Germany, re-
main under American control
and cannot be used without spe-
cific authority from the Presi-
dent. -
Wed. Night
Vi Chicken
French Fries, M A A
Rolls, Honey «pl»rVV
Thurs. Night
Spaghetti
Salad and GA OE
Beverage *J»X**w
REALLY NEW
OAKS R-xr
CARL GEGENFURTNER
¦ 
DANCING
AT
AVALON
Ballroom —La Cross*
THURSDAY
Nov. 25
DON PEACHY AND
HIS ORCHESTRA
American Motors
Union Ms Quiz
KENOSHA, Wis. UR - The
executive'board of United Auto
Workers Local 72 Monday urg-
ed a stockholders' investigation
Into "the problems'* confronting
the American Motors Corp.
The local which represents
assembly line workers at AMCY
auto plant in Kenosha said the
inquiry should include not only
plant conditions also those re-
lated to the selling and mer-
chandising of "a fundamental-
ly excellent car."
The union said It was aware
that these are "difficult times"
for management of American
Motors. But added "we resent
strongly the attempt to make
workers and their union the
patsy."
Thanksgiving DANCE
WYATTVILLE BALLROOM
Thursday, Nov. 25
Music by
THE JOLLY POLKA BAND
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SMORGASBORD
Every Wednesday
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RESTAURANT • RUSHFORD
\ CLOSED
THANKSGIVING
To Allow Our Employees
Tlma With Their Family
yjlr CLOSED J
H THANKSGIVING j lM ,. DAY /J
Wfj >nA to allow management and employees 11
J^-B tjm. to spend the holiday with family 11
^^ J 
and 
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BAKED "CHICKBN-ALL"
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City Stump Removal
Program Completed
Removal of stumps from city
boulevards and other lands has
now been completed, the Park-
R/ecreation Board learned at its
meeting Monday.
The last 132 stumps were re-
m oved this month, reported
Bnice Reed, superintendent of
pj ivrks and trees. About 900
stumps were taken out mechan-
ically under a contract let ear-
ly this year to Eunice's Tree
Service, Rushford .
FROM NOW on, said Reed.
eraeh year's crop of stumps will
bo taken out as it accumulates.
Records of trees cut down will
be kept by the department and
tb'.e remaining stumps will be
ground out each spring, he said.
A $500 item in the department
budget should be enough to cov-
er expenses, he said.
Under terms of this year's
contract the tree service .was
paid $14.50 for each hour of ac-
tual machine time. The contract
sel; a limit of 100 hours , or
$1,450 in total expense.
'When the arbitrary limit was
reached, a number of stumps
remained. The board then au-
thorized the contractor to con-
tin ue under the established
terms instead of waiting until
next year and letting another
contract.
Total cost of the project now
has come to $3,625, the board
was told by M. J. Bambenek,
director of parks and recrea-
tion. The outlay was covered by
a $4,200 item in the current
year's budget, Bambenek point-
ed out.
A CITYWIDE root cutting Job
now also is virtually complete,
Reed said. Last month the con-
tractor, Henry Olson, made cuts
on 638 trees and reported anoth-
er 186 bypassed because they
were too close to walks, Reed
said.
The root cutting contract like-
wise was • extended beyond its
original specifications. In this
case, as in the stump removal
project , the amount of work
that could be done in an hour
was not known in advance of
contracting. Thus the contracts
were drawn for fixed time lim-
its at specified hourly rates.
Olson's contract called for 1,-
0O0 hours at $11. The working
time now has extended to about
.aatSckiiUJUW
HIE WORLD FAMOUS QUALITY BIKE I
fvfi&oi^^¦ ¦¦ . A lOWPRICI!
AN OUTSTANDING BICYCLE VALUEI
$39.95
"Schwlnn quality all the way.
Four coat baked on enamel fin-
ish. Schwinn tubular rims.
Schwinn cantilever frame. Full
.length chainguard.
KOUER'S ,»S*
SALES & SERVICE
402 Mankato Ave PhOM SMS
» ___ "New engineering magic from Foid...
Some people relax to stereo music. Others prefer quiet.
'66 Fords offer a stereo tape player
and one of the worlds quietest rides*
Open windows bring in fresh air. Closed windows shut out noise.
'66 Ford 4-Door Hardtops have Silent-Flo ventilation-
gives open-window .airiness in closed-window quiet.
Some people want lively engines. Others prefer economy.
'66 Fords offer lively engines up to a
390-cu.in.V8 that thrive on regular gas.
Tailgates are for cargo. Doors are for people.
'66 Ford wagons have a Magic Doorgate-opens
like a tailgate for cargo and like a door for people.
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IN WINONA SEE OWL MOTOR COMPANY
IN OTHER AREAS SEE YOUR LOCAL FORD DEALER
ST. PAUL (AP) - Gov. Karl
Rolvaag issued ' his annua]
Thanksgiving Day proclamation
Monday, and called on Minneso-
tans to express appreciation for
the nation's abundance by sup-
porting the needy overseas.
Rolvaag urged support of the
three maj or rdigious faiths, the
Protestant "share our substance
appeal," the Catholic "Bishops'
Thanksgiving clothing collec-
tion," and the "United Jewish
Appeal."
He said the three programs
account for a preponderance of
voluntary assistance to overseas
people by Americans.
1,454 boon for a total bin to
date ot $15,999.50, Bambenek re-
ported.
All city areas have now been
reached, except for the portion
south of Sarnia Street lying be-
tween Franklin and S i o u x
streets, Reed said. With favor-
ing weather and the absence of
hard freezes, the work probably
can be finished this year, he
added.
THE ROOT catting process Is
designed to save sidewalks,
curbs and driveways from dam-
age by roots of trees that grow
on city land. The cutting ma-
chine, built like an oversized
buzz saw, slices off roots to a
depth of nearly three feet in
any place where its blade can
operate between a tree and a
sidewalk.
Since this year's budget con-
tained an item of $3,400 for
root cutting — the board once
planned to buy its own machine
—the balance of expense is be-
ing paid from department sur-
pluses, Bambenek reported.
Such expenditures have made
it necessary, for the first time
since the combination park and
recreation board was formed, to
tap surpluses for payrolls, Bam-
benek said. This month, he re-
ported , it was necessary to cash
$6,000 in bank certificates of de-
posit to meet payrolls. This re-
duced the total of such certifi-
cates from $38,000 to $32,000.
THE BORROWING Is a tem-
porary measure, Bambenek as-
sured board members, since a
tax apportionment of about $45,-
000 to $50,000 is expected before
the end of this month. The $6,-
000 probably will be restored to
the investment account, he said.
Bambenek said that one rea-
son for maintaining surpluses is
that capital is needed to pay
expenses between the tax appor-
tionments which come three
times a year. After the upcom-
ing apportionment is received,
the next one is due in April, he
said.
Rolvaag Issues
Thanks Appeal
WINTER SPECIALS
• Peak Dry-Ex 5 cans 99c
• Heei 4 cans 99c
• Sure-Heel TiT" 45c
• HDP Starting Fluid 96c
• Go Gum Carburetor Gleaner 59c
• Look Windshield Washer ..... 42c
• STP or Casite Honey 75c
I BEST GAS FOR LESSI 
Regular Ci Ethyl OU
HOME OIL CO.
Corner S*cond and Washington
Open Every Day Until 10:00 P.M.
Durand High
Debaters Win
Another First
DURAND, Wis. — Durand
High School varsity debate
team captured its second major
title of the season by taking
first place in the third annual'
Rochester invitational debate
tournament Saturday.
A total of 25 teams from high
schools in Wisconsin, Minneso-
ta and Iowa competed. At the
end of three rounds of debate,
Durand emerged with a perfect
6-0 record.
The affirmative team of Bar-
bara Morey and Gary Wekkin
defeated teams from Blake,
Caledonia , and Cedar Falls,
Iowa. The negative team of
Mary Shafer and John Hess de-
feated Minneapolis Southwest,
Hopkins I and Hopkins II.
In addition to winning the
team trophy, Shafer and Hess
were named the outstanding
negative team in the tourney ,
and Hess was selected the out-
standing tournament debater.
Two other Durand teams com-
peted successfully at the same
time in the Hopkins invitational.
A team of first-year debaters
entered in B division came
through with a 6-0 record and
took fourth place in the divi-
sion. The affirmatives, Barbara
Heike and Donna Schober, de-
feated teams from Sibley, Min-
neapolis North and Kellogg.
Mary McNaughton and Chris-
tine McNaughton, negative, won
over Minnehaha, Blake and
White Bear Lake.
A second unit was entered in
the varsity division and emerg-
ed with a 5-1 record to capture
third place. The affirmative
team of Jane Bartholomew and
Mary Spindler was defeated by
Chippewa Falls and won over
Minnetonka and Proctor. The
negative pair , Kathy Forslund
and Nancy Morey, defeated
teams from Minnehaha , White
Bear Lake and New Ulm.
Top scorer was Kathy Fors-
lund with 28 speaker points, fol-
lowed by Hess and Mary Spin-
dler with 27 and Nancy Morey
with 26.
Durand debaters take t h e
Thanksgiving weekend off and
return to the trail Dec. 4 when
they attend the Chippewa Falls
invitational.
OUTAGE AT ETTRICK
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—A
power outage left Ettrick with-
out electricity for three-quarters
of an hour after 10 a.m. Sun-
day.
Board Buys
Flowers. Car
At its meeting Monday the
Park-Recreation Board accept-
ed bids on a new station wagon
and on 1966 city park plant-
ings.
Two bids were received on
four-door six-cylinder 3966 sta-
tion wagons. Owl Motor Co. was
apparent low bidder with a
price of $2,194 on a Ford. The
bid was net after a tradein al-
lowance of $724 on the depart-
ment's 1957 Plymouth. ,
The other bidder, Winona
Auto Sales, offered a Dodge for
a net of $2,488, after subtracting
a $325 tradein allowance.
Board members voted to ac-
cept the lower bid subject to
the customary review of speci-
fications oy department admin-
istrative personnel.
A single bid, that of Siebrecht
Floral Co.", was received for
flower plantings. Board mem-
bers voted to accept the price
of $892.50. Last year's low bid
was $871.
The list of plantings includes:
475 red President cannas, 200
pink cannas, 285 salmon red can-
nas, 480 branched salvia, 110
bright variegated coleus, 550 vin-
ea rosea, 300 scarlet geraniums,
45 orange lantanna, 225 dwarf
marigolds, 400 red petunias, 200
blue petunias, 40 fibrous rooted
red begonias, 40 dwarf mixed
impatience, and 300 white sweet
alyssum.
Delivery is specified between
May 20 and 30.
60 More Rose
Bushes Expected
Lake Park rose gardens will
be expanded to include at least
another 60 bushes next year,
according to Dr. C. A. Rohrer,
president of the Park-Recrea-
tion Board .
The bushes are being furnish-
ed without cost by a California
nursery, Dr. Rohrer said at the
board's meeting Monday. At
an estimated retail value of
$3.50 each, the bushes would be
worth $210, he said. Freight
costs from California also are
to be prepaid by the nursery.
The new shipment will be
made up of five varieties with 12
bushes in each , Dr. Rohrer re- !
ported. j
Rose gardens at the park cur- 1rently contain about 600 bushes. |
Most of these are experimental j
varieties, supplied by growers. '
In return , park personnel main- !
tain plants, observe them and i
supply growers with reports on j
their characteristics and quali-
ties. ¦
f§^ H '«B Imported .
^^MM Canadian -S^flBI for only
3sHk:H99?- - 
¦
rTTl—"^ flR j^JHtnll What 's-the - gimmick ?
^n- 'rnrtt^PHBfflBDM,1^ 8! 
Tax 
savings on every bottle?
^^^~^fc°^ ^ lw —"— M McMaster's is aged in the
ifft isfo* ^  ^ f mYt% barrel 
and blended in Canada,
f m^ l^ but it's bottled in the U.S.¦Qr\*££bt r~£ Why? To save on taxes and
it *^sfr • - , other charges.
I NDIAN vH^ You'd expect to pay $6.50
4^ L ^i> for a Canadian as smooth and
L 1€ml&~''* ' as me^
0W as McMaster's. But,
mn /^^^r  ^
thanks 
to the big savings,
%ggfeiawjlli f it's yours for only $4.99
^^^^^  ^ a fifth (only $6.20 a quart).
CANADIAN WHISKY. A BLEND. 80 PROOF. TMTORTED BY Md>< ASTER IMPORT CXJ-DETROtT.MICaL
The first meeting to organize
a Boy Scout Troop at Washing-
ton-Kosciusko School will be
held, at 7:30 tonight in the ac-
tivities room.
The troop will be sponsored
by the PTA.- Mrs . James Robb
Jr. is president.
All hoy s aged 11 and their
parents in the school area who
are interested were invited. The
program will include film strips ,
demonstration s, discussions and
presentations on the Scout
program , how it is organized,
and leadership needed, Litera-
ture wiil be available.
Ray Arnoldy, Leland Lar-
sen, Robert Smith and Tom
Manko will assist with the or-
ganization. ¦
MATHEW BARRY ILL
Mathew - Barry , Pipestone,
who was a teacher here for sev-
eral years , is a surgical patient
in Sioux Valley Hospital , Sioux
Falls .. S.D.
Meeting to Form
Scout Troop Set I
At W.-K. School
r ————
^These Decision Makers...and
Thousands More Rely on Blue Cross!
Ctm u^ L^^Ofy  ^ tt u^*~m<^ .^£&< A^ ^ <JM**L,<J%«^
CLARENCE W. MYERS WALLACE MILLER S. L. COUMBE DUSHAN SKORICH
President Manager Director ef Business, £l<*8 Representalitia
Minnesota Firm Bureau Minnesota Valley Breedert Austin Publio Schooli AFL-CIO
Federation Association
"Blue Cross hss more than server! "Ai a Union representative of
"For more than25 rears AeMin- "Employer! ol Minnesota Valley our needs for over twenty yean. publio employee* from the Iron
neaota Farm Bureau hat looked Breeder* Association have hsd Our experience has proven that RanRe and Northesstern Minn-
to Blue Cross to aerve our mem- service from Blue Cross for 16 we get more for our tax dollar esota , I have had a greit deal of
beia in providing prepaid hos- years. During the ps»l three than with any ether insurance experience with hospital insur-
pita! care. Each year more than years, we have operated on a that we could find. A number of fance coverage; and I have found
two million dollars ia returned pl»" «' *M'> P'u' *" adminlslra - our people would b* financially Ihit Blua Crosa provide* tha
to our members to help pay hot. '"on lee. As a result of tn edu- bankrupt If it weren't for Blua most comp lete coverage at tha
pitsl lilla. Blue Croat benefit* eational program, our IBS emr Crow. In one rase over $10,000 moat reasonable price lor either
have played a major role in pro- ployeea have ronprralrd in avoid- \*as paid hy Blu« Cross, not lr> group or individual contrsxta
viding up-to-d«te care to our 'nK unnrcesnary hospital expense. mention what w«« covered by *i'h Ihe lesst amount of admin-
group of 18,000 aubscriber*." Consequently there have been >M If. Their exri-ll<-nt coverage, i.itrativn rvpense or problems to
aubslantisl refunds. These re- amice, and willinpiesa lo c«- Ihe aubscriber, the hosp itals or
funds are used at additional cprnta in every way, has in- to B'"5 Cross itself."
benefits Inr employees," cressed our fon fidenc* In Blua
-^ Croat every year."
Selecting a health care plan is a respon sibility Whatisthere putation and stature ofth e company?
that weighs heavily on those persons- who must The answers to these questions—and many
make the decision. „ more, point to Blue Cross as the most efficient
Will the plan provide the protection employees low cost hospitalization protection available.
need? To what degree is the company involved in Over 5,000 Minnesota firms rely on Blue Cross
claims handling and administrative detail? What is for low cost , Iree-of-detail protection. How about
the ratio of benefits returned to premiums paid ? your firm?
NOW AVAILABLE ... A booklet titled "How to Evaluate Group Hospitaliza- ^^ [^ |^ Htion Today" will be sent to you—no cost or obligation. The booklet will prove JRlflK ^^ H
helpful to you in analyzing your present hospitalization program. Write {Wmfm -^ -^W
WfMMM WW % " 
¦ MINNESOTA BLUE CROSS-Mii
HMQUIH I II 2610 University Avenue
j^ ljiy 
11 111 
st
« Pa"'. Minnesota 55114
k ; : J
WACO, Tex. (AP)—Fourteen
children and the driver escaped
serious injury Monday wheri a
school bus turned over north of
Waco.
L. Richard Rushing, 59, driver
of the McClennan County bus,
said he had pulled to the shoul-
der of a farm road two miles
north of Waco when the slow-
moving vehicle hit loose gravel
and rolled over.
Nine youngsters were hospi-
talized but all were later re-
leased.
Children Not Hurt
In Bus Accident
Share in the Joy of
Thanksgiving Day
ON THANKSGIVING DAY tha iv«sr»g.
American family comes together from far
and near, frequently joined by relatives
and in-laws, and sits down to enjoy a
Thanksgiving dinner of roast lurkey and
all Ihe ¦ 'Irimmisi 's." It is al this moment ,
observing a most admirable1 custom hand-
ed down to us from over three centuries
ago by the Pilgrim fathers, that  the aver-
age American famil y pauses to give thanks
for the blessings received dining the past
year. '
On such a fe st ive occasion , and before
tables heaped and groaning with good
"Nothings, it is just about impossible to com-
prehend the fact that , throe-quarters of the
world's inhabitants are tragic victims of
, those ancient and still-uneonquered ene-
•mies nf . mankind:  Hunger , povert y, ignor-
ance and disease.
FORTUNATELY, however, just at on
the first Thanksgiving Day the Pilgrims
wit h charity and compassion invited the
neighboring Indians to share their first
barvest. with them ,' Americans of this gen-
eration cont inue 1o share the i r  bounty with
others.
Today. .A in moan generosity reaches
out help to every corner of the free world
where there is need — to fetid slums in
Latin America , To disease-infested villages
of Africa 's steaming jung les , to the de-
prived and struggling peoples of Asia.
In the true spirit of Thanksgiving Day,
American ¦generosity is helping to feed and
clothe the world 's des t i tu te  millions and
assisting them to atta in human dignity and
self-respect. An outstanding example of
this praiseworthy year-round American
benevolence is the continued support giv-
en to the annual Thanksgiving Clothing
Campaign conducted by the Catholic bish-
ops of (be United States .
USED OR UNWANTED but still utabl*
clothing, footwea r, blankets and bed linens
donated to the 17th Annual Catholic Bish-
ops' Thanksgiving Clothing Campaign
will be distributed lo millions of needy per-
sons, entirely without regard to race , re-
ligion or color, in areas of misery and
want throughout the world by Catholic Re-
lief Services, the overseas aid agency of
the American bishops and laity.
Is there somewhere in your house, tak-
ing up closet space, a dress that Is out of
style, a suit you no longer car^for, shoes
that the children have out-grown, or extra
blankets and bed linen? These articles can
protect and bring comfort to a homeless
refugee family from Red China living hud-
dled together in a miserable hovel in Hong
Kong or Macao; cover the nakedness of a
helpless little Vietnamese war orphan;
shield the torn feet of a Latin American
peasant from the blistering heat of the sun-
scorched earth; put a clean sheet on the
bed of an expectant mother laboring to
bring forth a new life in some make-shift
clinic deep in the African bush.
SHARE IN THE JOY of ThankiBiving
Day by sharing the harvest of your gocfl
fortune with the less-fortunate overseas.
Send or bring a bundle of serviceable used
clothing to the nearest Catholic church or
rectory. This year , emphasize the giving in
Thanksgiving. Your Thanksgiving Day
will be the happier for having done so.
Thousands Visit
Kennedy Grave
WORLD TODAY
My JAMES MAR1X)W
Associated Prexi Newi Anal yst
_ WASHINGTON (AV-In two years President
John F. Kennedy has become a legend , if not
a myth .
Day by day hundreds of people, sometimes
thousand.*;, make a pilgrimage to the Arlington
Cemetery grave of this witty, gracefu l , articu-
late , almost boy ish president who was assassi-
nated at 46 Nov. 22, 1963.
To millions here and abroad he has become
a .shining figure , perhaps because of his un-
spoiled enthusiasm a symbol of what they
hope for in the future , cither for themselves or
mankind . .
He meant diffe rent things to different peo-
ple and thus in different ways was the im-
age of what they would like to be: Intelligent ,
rich , successful , good-looking, or concerned
about people.
BUT NOW, AFTER two years, It mlglU be
asked as It is bound to be asked In the years
ahead:
Of ail those who revere his memory, how
many can say that they have any real recol-
tion of what he did as president to earn this
devotion? Perhaps not many, for their emo-
tions are mixed up with memory.
A few episodes of his presidency are easily
remembered.
The first was a disaster , which he honestly
acknowledged, when he let Cuban exiles in-
vade their homeland only to perish on the
beaches at the Bay of Pigs because the Amer-
ican forces did not back them up.
THERE WAS his great triumph when he fac-
ed down Soviet Premier Nikita Khrushchev in
the Cuban missile crisis. The one was the
great peak of his three White House years , the
other was his great valley .
In between were all the other days of his
presidency. All of them had life and spirit but
his accomplishments were hardly distinguished
enough to rate him among the great presidents
or even the near great .
He was no match for President Johnson ,
for instance, in getting Congress to do his will ,
although in fairness it must be- remembered
Johnson has had a far greater percentage of
his own Democrats there to work with than
Kennedy had.
Congress ignored Kennedy on some of his
biggest proposals: A civil rights law, medical
care for people 65 and older , federal aid to
public elementary schools. Johnson got them.
IN FOREIGN AFFAIRS, It seems fair to
say, the attitude abroad toward this country
was better under Kennedy than under John-
son, although here again the magic of his per-
sonality was probably more the reason than
anything he did.
By getting involved in the Dominican Re-
public revolt and deeply involved in the Viet-
namese war Johnson has antagonized many
here and abroad. But in both cases, certainly
in Viet Nam. Kennedy would almost surely
have done the same.
Kennedy . was building up U.S. military
forces in Viet Nam , and this country was stead-
ily getting more directly involved by the time
Kennedy died , although Viet Nam was crum-
bling. Finally, to stop it , Johnson did what he
is doing now.
IN YEARS GONE BY
Ten Years Ago . . 1955
The City of Winona has acquired a hangar
at the airport . Ralph Drake of the Winona Fly-
ing Service signed ownership of the hangar
over to the city in partial payment of a debt
due the city. Drake is leaving the municipal
airport to become manager of the Eau Claire
airport.
Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940
Amos K. Meader of St. Paul will be in Wi-
nona to speak on the organization of cubbing,
the Boy Scout program for younger boys. For
several years he has been active in Cub Scout
affairs in St. Paul.
Dr. W. J. Simon of the University of Min-
nesota School of Dentistry will be the speaker
at a dinner meeting of the Winona County Den-
tal Society.
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915
The firexand police board formally accepted
the police natrol wagon and ordered payment
for the same.
The Winona County Guernsey breeders have
now officially organized themselves in an asso-
ciation for the purpose of promoting the in-
terests of Guernsey cattle and the desire for
better breeding. The following were elected of-
ficers : Guy E. Pierce , president; Charles Wirt ,
William Ncttleton and John H. Nahrgang. vice
presidents; John H. Firth , secretary-treasurer.
Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890
About 20 Winon a traveling men organized
the Winona Travelers ' Association and elected
J. H. A Lacher president .
The vocal music class at the YMCA will be
organized under the direction of F.A.A , Robert-
son .
One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
What is recovering and there is a materi-
al advance in quotations ,
¦
If any of you lark wisdom.— James 1:5.
¦
Wallace Lived to See
His Dreams Come True
THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GCSttOUND
By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON — Henry
Wallace is remembered
around Washington for a
lot of little things — how
he threw an Australian
boomerang en route to
work every morning, how
he got up at 5 a.m. to
work in his vegetable gar-
den, how he got so much
exercise during the day
that he sometimes dozed
after diplomatic dinners in
(he evening, how he' ex-
pressed his confidential
view of every cabinet mem-
ber in his private letters
to a New York astrologist.
He called FDR "The Flam-
ing One" which the Presi-
dent liked, and "The Chat-
terbox" which be didn 't
like.
BUT HISTORY, which
takes a longer view of
m a n ' s accomplishments
than society gossip, will
note that no man, except
for Franklin Roosevelt, did
more to mold current his-
tory than the man who serv-
ed eight years as secretary
of agriculture, four years as
vice president , and two
years as secretary of com-
merce.
The chief chapters of hj |-
tory which Henry Wallace
molded were : /^y
1. The technical' revolu-
tion of the farm.
2. The prediction that
moderate forces in Russia
would win out over extreme
forces and eventually make
for better xindefstanding
between the Soviet and the
United States.
It was Henry Wallace 's
technical revolution of agri-
culture which led to the
huge crop surpluses and our
present ability to feed a
large part of the world.
Though we haven 't always
used our surpluses effec-
tively , American farm pro-
duction has become a po-
tent weapon for peace.
Wallace was once hooted
for advocating what his crit-
ics colled "a quart of milk
for every Hottentot." But
the day came when we sent
powdered milk in vast quan-
tities to Africa—thanks to
Henry 's farm revolution.
HENRY LEFT the Ti n-
man cabinet because he dis-
agreed drastically with Jim-
my Byrnes, then secretary
of .state, on U.S. -Russian
policy. Wall nee belonged
to the Cabinet group which
believed that the pence of
the world lay with continued
USA-USSR understanding.
We were then allies of the
Soviet ; and Roosevelt, Wal-
lace, Harry Hopkins, Hen-
ry Morgenthau and Henry
L. Stimson, then secretary
of war and a Republican,
believed that it was all-im-
portant to continue friendly
relations.
Another clique in the
Cabinet led by Byrnes,
James Forrestal, Averell
Harriman — who later
changel his mind — plus
some of the military lead-
ers, began playing up to
Germany. They maintain-
ed is was foolhardy to talk
of permanent understanding
with Russia, that our future
lay with Germany.
BUT WALLACE foresaw
the day when the hard-nos-
ed communism of the Bol-
shevik revolution would
give way to moderate so-
cialism. He saw the day
when the satellite countries
of Poland , Czechoslovakia,
Rumania , would ease away
from Moscow.
This was what caused his
final exit from the Truman
C a b i n e t .  In September,
1964, he wrote a critical let-
ter to President Truman
taking vigorous exception to
the anti-Russian policies of
Secretary of State Byrnes.
As Henry Wallace died
last week, the Russians
were being blasted by the
Chinese extremists for
following too moderate a
policy and being too friend-
ly with the United States;
while the satellite nations,
now semi-independent, had
become more and more
friendly toward the United
States.
Henry had been quite ill
for some weeks and prob-
ably didn't know that his
predictions of 20 years
ago was coming true.
T h re e African nations
have approached the United
States and Russia with a
plan for an African expedi-
tionary force against white
Rhodesia.
THIS STARTLING pro-
posal was made by the
Ethiopian , Nigerian, a n d
Ghanaian ambassadors to
the United Nations, who last
week sounded out U.S. Am-
bassador Arthur Goldberg
and Soviet Ambassador Ni-
kolai Fedorenko.
Prospects for
1966 Analyzed
WASHINGTON CALLING
By MARQUIS CfflLDS
WASHINGTON — Looking over the prospects for 1»W
and the Congressional elections a year from now, Demfr-
cratic strategists are increasingly fearful of a major Kit-
back Without the magnetic pull of Lyndon Babies Johnson
at the head of the ticket, they see the big administration
majorities from the 1964 landslide badly mauled.
These forebodings come out of careful study of the scaN
tered election returns this year but , even more importanjt ,
from a growing awareness
of the swampy ground ahead
for the party in power. Two
quagmires that promise dif-
ficult and dangerous going
— the deepening war in Viet
Nam and the conflict and
confusion in the poverty-pro-
gram — are especially wor-
risome.
The political consequences
of a ground war in Asia
involving several hundred
thousand American troops ,
with a more and more
vociferous opposition de-
manding a quick victory by
expanded bombing, are un-
predictable But the spin-off
from the tug of war be-
tween the big city bosses
and the poverty managers
with notions about how the
show must be run is al-
ready evident.
The reverberations are
loud in the big city states
where Democratic organi-
zations are fractured and
weary with the ancient pat-
tern of payoff showing
through. Four states — New
York, Pennsylvania, Ohio
and California — are being
put on the Democrats' inten-
sive care hst. Illinois may
also come in for special
treatment as Chicago's May-
or Richard Daley breathes
defiance at the poverty
specialists and the civil
rights leaders who demand
an end of de facto segre-
gation in the public schools.
THESE ARE THE key
states in a nationwide elec-
tion and what happens in
these great fiefdoms in '66
is therefore of the utmost
importance for 1968. Of the
five, California, the richest
and the most populous, is
considered to be in the most
critical condition. For there
the menacing threat is a
right-wing takeover under
the persuasion of an actor
now having a public rela-
tions -reconditioning from
Goldwaterism to a plausi-
ble moderation.
Ronald Reagan seems at
this point almost certain to
win the Republican nomina-
tion for gpvernor. He has a
powerful organization behind
him with unlimited money
and he is already far ahead
of a scattered field of com-
paratively unknown contend-
ers.
The question then is
whether Gov. Edmund - G.
(Pat) Brown, running for a
third term, can defeat Rea-
gan. California Democrats
are engaged in fratricidal
warfare. The party, if indeed
it can be called a party ,
is made up of warring tribes
determined to do each other
in. The California's Demo-
cratic clubs on the left
have just frustrated Brown's
effort to purge their leader.
And the governor's old ri-
val , Jesse Unruh , from his
power position in the state
legislature , is breathing
doubt and distrust.
IN LOS ANGELES, May-
or Sam Yorty threatens to
get into the Democratic pri-
mary which would damage
Brown even though he won.
Little or nothing has been
done to transform the ugly
situation left in the after-
math of the Watts riot.
With the Negroes reported
sullen and resentful, the
white population is fearful
of a repeat.
Adding up this political
arithmetic , the answer for
the Democrats would seem
to be a goose egg. They
take hope from the fact that
the Republicans are also
split a half dozen ways. And
they add that in the clinch
good old Pat always comes
through no matter how
bumbling and uncertain he
may look right up to the
last two weeks of the elec-
tion campaign. In the show-
down, the voters will decide
not for Brown but against
Reagan. And despite the
care of the Reagan handlers,
he breaks away now and
then, as he did recently in
calling for more bombing in
North Viet Nam to reduce
the country to a parking
lot and let the boys come
home bv Christmas.
AS FOR New York , the
second state, Democratic
strategists along with nwst
observers write off John *V.
Lindsay's victory in tfae
New York City mayorality
race as a personal triumph
having next to nothing to
do with party. While it raiiy
be whistling past the grave-
yard , thev say that Frank
O'Connor who ran 199,000
votes ahead of Lindsay rtor
president of the City Council
and swamped Lindsay's c an-
didate, can defeat Gov. Nfel-
son Rockefeller.
{ NEW SHOWER HEAD, |* For Bathing luxury 1
Hf/ JUST V
WTTJ h PUSH THE T
f f / k BUTTON IJL\ 70> CLEAN I——^"¦¦¦¦a————•—i —J
Winona Plumbing Gi>.
1126 East Broadway
Phone: 2416, 2035
Lori Covers The
Business Beail
There 's nothing dull about
writing stories for a bu:«5ness
magazine . . . not when jwu'rc
sent to interview the world's
handsomest nnd most popular
Western star.
Lori's job leads to nn  ex-
citing romance. Her story is
in MARY WORTH , on, the
comics pages , daily.
MARY WORTH
IN THE '
WINONA
DAILY NEWS
. . . . .
'MAN, YOU AIN'T LEARNED THE ART OF SURVIVAL'
(La Croisa Trfbunt)
A DEPARTMENT store In a Rochester
shopping center may have come up with
an idea that other retailers could use to
reduce the growing scourge of shoplifting.
This store liad watched its shoplifting
losses mount steadily. About a month ago,
it offered a reward of $5 to its employes
for each shop lifter spotted.
The system has worked so well , the
store manager '"said , that employes are
catching about one out of two shoplifters
now . compared to a national - average of
one in ten. One clerk came in on his day
off , and nabbed four shoplifters in one day.
He netted ' $20 —- more than his pay on a
working clay.
This is one part of the store 's new pol-
icy. The other part is turning every thief
over to the police , no matter  what his story
or what the ag*' .
CHILDREN as young as eight yea rs old
have been turn ed over , presumably for a
stern lecture and fu r the r  disci pline by their
parents.
Modern stores wi th  the i r  vast stacks of
merchandise en open display and fewer
sales personnel, are easy t argets for shop-
l i f te rs , particularly the amateur variety.
The Rochester store found it was losing
hundreds of dollars a month. It estimated
tha t  about hal f  of its •!!> rpm phonograph
records w ere being stolen.
\\y catching the  beginning shopl i f te r
and id l ing him face the police or a court ,
the  store not only is cu t t ing  down a busi-
ness cost which is ge t t ing  out raucous in
manv lines these days.
IT ALSO It parsuading a lot of
Jawbreakers tha t  crime really doesn 't pay,
before the v  get in too deep.
They Bounty Hunt
For Shoplifters
»y m :.\Ni:n < T :IU''
A pert Miudl - l ry  was explaini ng to bei
classmate the  presence ol an ice hag atop
h«T fa the r 's l i a i i i i i i n  "Minna says it 's a
special lial t h a t  a l l  his class al Princ eton
wears In show they 've been at the i r  15th
reunion. "
Try and Stop Me
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Points to Rolvaag's I
Political Appointments J
To the Editor: '
Some days ago your pap<ir
carried an informative news
article regarding the estab-
lishment of a statewide
public defender system. The
article was accurate as woll
as interesting. However, the
people in this area might _
like to know some add i-
tional facte surrounding ifie
establishment of this pro-
gram.
Two bills were introduced
in the legislature on the
subject. One was the crea-
tion of the public defender
system and the second bfill
changed the method of ap-
pointing members to the Ju-
dicial Council. The secoad
bill was' for the purpose of
taking the power of political
appointment out of the pub-
lic defender system to be
created by the first biTL
Governor Rolvaag saw tit
to veto the second bill Ho
that he could take political
control under a system de-
signed for the benefit of ill
indigent people. He has
since made his political a)>
pointments contrary to tihe
intent of the legislature to
leave the legal judgment -of
appointment up to the State
Supreme Court as tihe Su-
preme Court asked us to do.
Rep. Clinton J. Ha ll
Rushford , Minn.
Letters to The!
Editor
"She Isn 't really interested in philosophy at all. This
just happens to be the day she comes to the club — ~
richt from the beauty shop."
J JUL tf b d b u
THE WIZARD OF ID By Parker and Hart
Supreme Court
Will Rule on
Right to Lawyer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court has agreed to
spell out its 1964 ruling that a
suspect's right to a lawyer's
advice applies in a police sta-
tion as well as in a courtroom.
That landmark decision, is-
sued in the case of Danny Esco-
bedo, left some confusion in its
wake. Escobedo had asked to
see his lawyer before confessing
to murdering his brother-in-law;
his lawyer was in the police sta-
tion trying to see him.
Because police kept the two
apart the Supreme Court threw
out the Illinois conviction.
Left unanswered by the
court's 1964 ruling were several
questions, among them: Does
the right to rounsel apply even
if the suspect does not ask to
see a lawyer? Are the police
required to advise a suspect of
this right? What if he can't af-
ford a lawyer?
Late Monday, after an after-
noon conference, the justices
agreed to hear four cases that
raised these and other ques-
tions.
One of the cases gives the
court the opportunity to say if
the Escobedo ruling is retroac-
tive. If it is scores of confes-
sions obtained when the sus-
pects were without counsel
could be voided and convictions
based on them thrown out.
At matters stand now, the two
largest states, New York and
California, are in direct conflict.
The New York Court ot Ap-
peals has ruled that police do
not have to advise a suspect of
his right to remain silent and of
his right to have a lawyer be
fore taking his confession.
The California Supreme Court
has reversed a conviction be-
cause the defendant had not
been told of these rights. The
Sixth Amendment to the U.S.
Constitution says, "In all crimi-
nal prosecutions, the accused
shall enjoy the right. . .  .to have
the assistance of counsel for his
defense."
This right was slow in seeping
down to the state level
MORAVIAN SERVICE
ALTURA, Minn. (Special) -
The joint Thanksgiving D a y
service of the Hebron and
Bethany Moravian congrega-
tions will be held at the Hebron
Church Thursday at 10 a.m.
IF YOU HAVE PEARLS ON YOUR MIND
YOU OWE IT TO YOURSELF TO SEE
THE WIDE
illlii
OF CULTURED, SIMULATED MARE
"""* AND MAJORICA -
mn i
IN NECKLACES, BRACELETS, EARRING
AND PINS IN ALL PRICE BRACKETS
FULL SERVICE JEWELERS /} /  SINCE 18tt
« a^ Ba£Xr:-m
a^ aaaaaaEiP i^SE' ^K
r^ ^^ BE»H:Jisa »fc aW
Old Thompson ¦¦
Quiet Blend P|pl
¦faWEa fflM  ^ I 4/t Of" ^
mB "'j  to a^f jjimfii Mr^ ^Bw s s^aasaaaaaaaaaaaaaaassaaaa i^ ¦.aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaafi
' " -^ ^bi i^aiifl
Blended Whiskey 86 Proof • 37V$ % Straight Whiskies 4 Y*»n or Mora Old
6214ft Grain Neutral Spirits * Glenmor* Dlst. Co., Loui.vllle-Ow«nsboro, Ky.
Dakota District
Sells 2 Schools
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Two closed rural schools were
sold by Dakota District 2609 at
auction Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Smith,
Winona, purchased the Rich-
mond School near Twin Bluffs
Motel on Highway 14-61. Their
bid was the highest $4,800. They
plan to make a home of the
building and landscape the lot.
Glen Gerdes, La Crescent Rt.
2, purchased Richmond Ridge
school and one-fourth acre of
land for $600. He plans to re-
pair the building.
Books, maps, globes, scales,
desks and other equipment from
the schools, plus items no
longer in daily use at the Da-
kota school, had many buyers.
Many of them were purchas-
ed as mementos by persons who
had attended one of the schools
in years past or had some
member of the family attending
them.
LANESBORO PATIENT
LANESBORO, Minn. (Special)
— 
¦ Arnold Aaire will return
Wednesday from Lutheran Hos-
pital, La Crosse, following sur-
gery Friday.
Life is full of complexities,
but with some solid effort one
can mold these complexities in-
to one meaningful direction. To-
day let's concentrate on the sub-
ject of a singular goal, the an-
swer to a complex life.
By the time one leaves his
early school years, including
high school, he is confronted
with the complex reality of
life — whether one goes on to
higher education, or seeks a
job. There is often a big jump
from the rather carefree lift
of living at home, eating from
Dad's table and sleeping un-
der Dad's roof, to going it
alone.
When you stop to think about
it, there is little wonder that
many in their late teens and
early twenties, are a restless,
unsettled lot. It seems as if all
the problems of life have a way
of centering on these tender
years, from 18 to 25. One is no
longer a child and quite un-
experienced in being adult. It's
during this time one finds
love materializes into marriage,
income is low. energy is plenti-
ful, but direction vague. The
college student finds he is either
trying to save his religion, or
his religion saves him.
IN OTHER words, a person
passes from a neatly regulated
life of living at home and going
to high schooi, to the freedom
of decision which he always
thought was what he wanted.
And now that he has it, he
finds decisions hard to come
by. Complex? Yes, I think it's
sale to say in this sense, lite
is certainly complex. The ques-
tion is, what to do?
Set a singular goal. It's a
fortunate student that knows in
the junior year of high school
what he wants to do with his
life. The person set oh a given
profession will find that the
dangerous, unsettled years of
eighteen to twenty-five are
quite well cared for. From
high school, it's college —
probably a job on the side to
help make ends meet. Marriage
is set aside often because, it
will cause a dismissal of the
over-all plan. Or, if the student
does get married, the couple
pre-planned to finish the course
sacrifically if need be, but they
would do it together. At any
rate, there's little or no idle
time, and there is neither time
or occasion for the develop-
ment of complexities. Not that
there aren't any problems for
the person with a goal. It's just
that the goal serves as a mag-
net drawing the individual into
one single direction.
NOW THE application. No
matter what state of life you
are In, if it all seems confused
and filled with complications,
don't try to untangle every issue
at once. Pick a goal, set your
mind and efforts on achieving
it, and you know, everything
else baa a way ot tailing into
line. «,
By the way, what is your
goal in life?
Explorer Post
To Be Organized
A new Explorer Scout post is-
being organized.
Sponsor is Leon J. Wetzel
Post 9, American Legion. Boys
ntay ' pick up application forms
at the Legion Club from fi to 8
p.m. weekdays.
Applicants must be a mini-
mum age of 14 or 15—if 14 they
must be in the ninth grade or
higher. The post membership
will be limited to 12.
Bernard Korupp will be advis-
er and Robert Thaldorf assis-
tant adviser.
Committee chairman will be
Ronald Hammond, assisted by
Hubert Bambenek, E. J. Hole-
house and Joseph T. Poblocki.
Bernard F. Boland is institu-
tional representative.
First meeting will be Dec.
3 at 7 p.m. at the club.
NEW AUTO ff?5*jft
INSURANCE PLAN
Grants lowir rates if you own two
or mora cart. It there are two
operators or less, if you are mar-
ried and under 25, if you drive
15,000 miles or less for business.
If you own your car and have
another furnished.
Federated
INIURANCI
£L BUSINESS
Andersen rwlflpt
Winona, Minn. m^L MPhone 1552 '^M W M
Deaths of 3
At Michigan
Hospital Puzzle
PONTIAC, Mich. (AP) -
Federal and state investigators
are trying to determine what
caused the postsurgery deaths
of two children and a young
mother at Pontiac Osteopathic
Hospital.
The three patients died within
24 hours of one another last
Thursday and Friday. The hos-
pital disclosed the deaths Mon-
day.
Harry Whitlow, administrator
of the hospital, said in a formal
statement:
"All three patients received
medications which appeared to
have been faulty."
Whitlow did not Identify the
medications. He said all three
received the same anesthesia.
He said other patients had re-
ceived the anesthesia without ill
effects although there were
complications in one case.
Whitlow said surgical meth-
ods were not to blame.
One investigation is being
made by agents of the Federal
Food and Drug Administration.
Oakland County Prosecutor S.
Jerome Bronson, who said it
was incredible that he had not
been informed earlier of the
deaths, also ordered an inquiry.
He invited police assistance.
The dead were Lurea Coving-
ton, 24, Pontiac, mother of two;
Kimberley Ann Bruneel, 8, West
Bloomfield Township, and Wil-
liam Michael Ketchum, 13.
Ferndale.
Bronson said he would seek
court permission to exhume the
bodies of Mrs. Covington and
Kimberley. They were buried
Monday. William's funeral has
been postponed.
A death certificate filed with
the city said Kimberley died of
a cardiac arrest — a heart stop-
page — with pulmonary edema
as a secondary cause. Cause of
death for William and Mrs. Cov-
ington was listed as pulmonary
edema, a lung swelling. .
"The question Is, ' said one
doctor, "what caused the arrest
or the edema?"
Mrs. Covington and Kimber-
ley died after appendectomies,
William after an operation for a
hernia.
The hospital anesthesiologist,
Dr. Lloyd Goodwin, said he had
been instructed not to discuss
the deaths. However, he said
there had been trouble in the
recovery room in two of the
deaths.
Meg Splashes
Through NY.
Rain and Cold
NEW YORK (AP) - Princess
Margaret splashed through rain
and cold Monday plugging Brit-
ish trade, then, her royal duties
done, she donned black lace and
satin shoes for a whirlwind of
private parties and midnight
pancakes.
Thirty-five biuebloods of the
theatrical world, including Eth-
el Merman. Jerome Bobbins,
Tony Perkins, Barbra Streisand
and Sybil Burton Christopher,
came to the pancake party host-
ed by Broadway producer Har-
old Prince and his wife, Judy,
in their six-story townhouse.
Prince and his wife joined the
princess and her husband, the
Earl of Snowdon, and actor Per-
kins for an intimate champagne
dinner beforehand at the apart-
nent of Sharman Douglas,
daughter of a former U.S. am-
dassador to the Court of St.
James.
Earlier, the royal couple
sipped cocktails with 300 guests
at a reception in the private
Colony Club. Former U.S. am-
bassador to Britain, Winthrop
Aldrich, was the host.
Climbing into her gray-green
Rolls-Royce at 1 a.m., the prin-
cess snuggled under a heavy lap
blanket, waved to onlookers
and, when asked if she had a
good time, smiled and nodded a
happy "Yes "
She and Lord Snowdon stayed
overnight and planned to-spend
tday, their last full day here,
on the rolling 500-acre Long Is-
land estate of her host, John
Hay Whitney, former U.S. am-
bassador to Britain and publish-
er of the New York Herald Trib-
une.
The royal couple and their
party leave Wednesday for Ber-
muda en route to London.¦
BUYS DAKOTA HOME
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) —
C. J. Papenfuss, owner of Pap-
enfuss Store, was high bidder
at $5,100 on the four-bedroom
Mrs. Katie Blumentritt resi-
dence. The property — almost
three lots — faces Frontage
Road along Interstate 90* In-
cluded are a two-car garage and
a. smaller building that housed
Mrs. Blumentritt's antique col-
lections.
MOTOR TREND MAGAZINE NAMES
OLDSMOBILE TORONADO
Car'of-the-\kar! /
Toronado:The car that inspired every '66 Oldsmobile!
¦ 
Ohlamotillr 'a new one-of-a-kind Toronado Is howllnf 'cm over! Hlulirat
honors front iii« Jay It tvaa introduced—J5.fl'."lj 'V*J Motor Trrittl'a
coveted "Car-of-ilif-Yfaa- Award"! WKy alt tha plaudits? Inspired,
mlnt'tVclIt afvllng for onm thing! Inspired handling with iid«-atabl!lting
front wher-r drive! Inspired pcrfortnanca from a 38Vhp Toronailo
'iWckec V.ffc".'i|'lat floors. Draft-free ventilation. Concealed hcadlanr-ine,'
Sec your Olds Dealer. You'll find all the rest of the new '66 Oldamobilei
are Toronado-inapircl, too! LOOK TO OI.DS FOR THE NF\V!
¦- ' ¦ 
;|,>' '
;, 
-
"
,» - , / aaa i»»ii»i .»«w«i» ,.i«ii».n»»iH<'mi»ii'««».»« t«.mwi.Maf o wmj rwi.xy  fl OLDS MOBILE
Hi OMM Trnm n M MM *»4 MlMM M , . . •¦1 rWam tIM|tWttHaM» *»«—»»>¦ WMtm sstWM MsMTI___ C 1—
WESTERN MOTOR SALES, 225 W. 3rd St.
DR. C. R KOLLOFSKI 9 a.m. through J. p.m.
DR. MAX L. DEBOLT Saturday 9 to 12:30
• Optommtrlmt *
THIRD AND MAIN STS, PHONE 6M0 - 3631
90 YEARS . . .  Two Watkins Products,
Inc., employes, each of whom have been
employed for 45 years, are congratulated.
From left, President James Doyle; Frank
Kratch, package quality control; Vice Presi*
dent Howard Williams and Howard Baumann,
raw materials control manager. Baumann
began working Nov. 22, Kratch Nov. 23,
1920. Each got transistor radios. (Daily News
photo)
Widow Awarded
$740,000 in
Husband's Death
NEW YORK (AP)-A widow
has been awarded $740,000 for
loss of her husband, who died of
a heart attack brought on by
fright.
On May 7, 1958, in Whitestone,
Queens, a car smashed through
the front lawn of Salvatore Ca-
possela, 53. and almost rammed
into the house where he and his
wife, Catherine, were sitting by
a window. e
Going outside to talk to the
driver, Capossela experienced
pains in his arms and chest. Re-
turning to the house, he col-
lapsed and was dead 45 minutes
later.
The award to the widow was
made over the weekend by State
Supreme Court Justice Nicholas
M. Pette. The award was retro-
active to the date of the man's
death, plus interest charges, and
based on his earning capacity as
a toolmaker.
Defendants in the negligence
suit were Bruce Kelley, 19 at
the time of the accident, and his
mother, Mary F. Kelley, owner
of the car.
JVEW DAKOTA TEACHER
DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
A new teacher has been hired
at Dakota school. Mrs. Jan
Schreiber, Harmony, was here
^Monday to get acquainted with
the curriculum. She will begin
teaching second grade in the
morning Monday and will super-
vise remedial reading after-
noons. She replaces Mrs. Fred
Xrage, who resigned Oct. 15.
Thanksgiving vacation will be-
gin Wednesday afternoon, with
no classes until Monday.
Baby Crop
Declines
WASHINGTON CAP) - The
nation's baby crop continued to
decline through September.
Only an estimated 333,000 ba-
bies were born in September,
the Public Health Service re-
ported Monday. This is down
from 356,000 in September 1964.
The birth rate for September
was 20.8 per 1,000 population,
compared with 22.6 a year ear-
lier.
The cumulative total for the
first nine months of 1965 was
2,830,000, compared with 3,042^000 for the similar 1964 months,
a decline of 7 per cent.
3>.V \ A LA T~~~"—-tf \s£<aTQ
DON'T LET WINTER
Catch You Up
IN THE AIR
Before the snow gots to deep
you have to get a Swiss moun-
tain climher to do the job, fijc
youwlf some low-cost storm
window* out of Warp'a FI..EX-
O-CLASS. It's eaayt Just cut '
with shears and tack over
screens or frames. Hold* In.
heat—keeps OUT cold . . .  saves
up to 40% on fuel costs. W«rp>
crystal-clear 1 IJEX-O.CtASS
Jhiit« for yeaYs at a fraction
4he co«t of KIUML Only 90^ ¦
square yard at your local hard-
ware ot lumbcc dealer.
H. O. ConA.
ACE HARDWARE
HOUSTON, Tex. (AP)—Evan-
gelist Billy Graham, says im-
morality is increasing on col-
lege campuses and the new
campus code may be tomor-
row's national standard of mor-
ality.
Speaking before a crowd of
almost 40,000 in the domed sta-
dium at Houston Monday night ,
he also said:
"A growing number of college
students do not consider pre-
marital sexual relations immor-
al. On the contrary, they view
it, not only as a natural expres-
sion of affection , but as a valu-
able experience in p e r s o n a l
growth."
Graham Sees
Changes in
Moral Code
MIDDLETON, Calif. (A P)  —
Seventh - Day Adventist educa-
tors meeting here kave voted to
I reject a million dollars in feder-
al money for parochial schools.
"That which the government
supports It also has the right to
direct," said the resolution
passed Monday by 300 delegates
representing 65 A d v e n t i s t
schools in California, Utah and
Nevada.
7th Day Advcntists
Reject U.S. Offer
SPECIAL BONUS I
OFFER! am I
AlltGUIDK li '^ MWE^jl IINDOOR/OUTDOOR f'fcf iW ITHBRMOMatTBft S'^ lKaW'l I
Mounted Indoore, shows In- H ^ ElmM'70!] Idoor and outdoor tempera- II ^ OmlSIS o^jj Itures. Rich satin sOver finish. II }MlSl§.Jl IYour bonus, with the purchase l l-m l S mll Iof en Aprilalre Portable // /^Jff§
,
'
,
// IHumidifier. (This offer valid JJ Jw/|f |f-fw/ Iduring Nov. only.) ll*mlUkW-m I
^HNBBPHIvw^^^ ^^ ¦^ ^^ ^^ ^^ H^ H^ ^ilti'^ P< aaaaaal ^mKLmXLaaBaBaBaBaBaBlBi r^^ ^^ ^^ A^^Mffilp§liUil^  Laval-ZMHt **
HBBI^^^H^BBilllii HB^^M
©MKIT_^^^^HPv* Jar^ >^>>aa^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ l^llffiffl!aV ifl^ ^^ W^BC^
J* j  I \ V |||BfflBgHHsa» a^»aa»» !a»a.aaBB!iaa»a»a»a»a»a»
m\-mM A j^ ia^Ba» a^a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a»a
¦iMHBBBHHHLv/m
The [deal answer fop
TOO-DRY AIR PROBLEMS
Maintaining a proper humidity level In your hand
during winter months when heating tiriee the air can
be a problem. An ApriUiw Humidifier helps sohrs
the problem of drying woodwork, carpeting, drapes,
and all other fnmiwhliagw. Remember, too, an Aprilaiis
Humidifier serves as a high efficiency air cleaner dur-
ing the summer months. It's two quality appliances
in one—for year'round better living.
VUU Our Humidif ier Center!
NORTHERN STATES POWER COMPANY
79 East Third St. Phone J-W3I
iaaHHaaa(aalMaaanHM aMHMSaaiaVB«(MHa«aB«aaaSHMa «aaV*a«^
ARCADIA . Wis. ( Special) —
Miss Ruth Rippley, daughter of
Mr ', and Mrs . Adolph Rippley,
became the bride of S. Sgt.
Luke J. Sonsalla , Omaha, Neb.,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Luke T.
Sonsalla , Independence, Wis.
Nov. in at Our Lady of Per-
petual Help Catholic Church.
THE REV. John P. Trant
heard their marriage vows.
Miss Kay Killian was organist
and accompanied Miss Vicki
Gcrdes ,' Wausau , Wis., soloist. '
The bride , given in marriage
by her father , chose a floor-
length gown of silk candlelight
ottoman. The princess styled
skirt featured an attached dia-
mond shaped chapel train. The
bodice had long tapered sleeves
and a scooped neckline accent-
ed with a white mink collar. Her
nylon illusion veil was held by
an open pillbox hr,t of silk can-
dlelight ottoman, trimmed with
white mink tails. She carried
three long-stemmed red roses.
The bride chose her twin sis-
ter, Miss Rita Rippley, Wausau,
as her maid of honor and Miss
Rochelle Dyar , La Crosse, was
bridesmaid. They wore floor-
length gowns of seaweed and
avacado green velvet, styled
with sheath skirts, long sleeves,
sabrina necklines and empire
waistlines accented with a bead
trim. They wore fur headpieces
and each carried a single long-
stemmed red rose.
ROY KAMPA . Milwaukee,
was best man and Bill Sonsalla,
Milwaukee , brother of the
groom, was groomsman. Ush-
ers were Gorden Jenn, Daven-
port, Iowa, and Gerald Wolfe.
The bride's mother wore a mint-
green brocade dress with match-
ing jacket and the groom's
mother, a two-piece gold wool
suit. Both had corsages of yel-
low roses and bronze pompons.
The wedding dinner for 100
guests was held at Club 93, as
was the reception for 450 guests.
The wedding cake baked by
Mrs. David Theisen, centered
the bridal table. Assisting were
the Misses Susie Giemza, Phyl-
lis Rippley, Kay Pronschinske,
Carol Kulig, Barbara Haines,
Louise Johnson, Elsie Rippley
and Marge Haines.
THE BRIDE, a graduate of
Arcadia High School, was for-
merly employed at the Humis-
ton-Keeling Co., Madison. The
groom was graduated from In-
dependence High School and
attended Winona State College.
He is a staff sergeant in the
Air Force and is stationed at
Omaha. He is a USAF recruit-
er.
• After a honeymoon to Wash-
ington, D.C, the couple will be
at home at 116 S. 38th St.,
Omaha.
(King SIMM*)
Mr. and Mrs. Luke Sonsalla
Sonsalla , Rippley
Vows Exchanged
In Catholic Church
FOR CHRISTMAS . . . Pretty decorations to be sold «(
the Strum Women's Club Holiday Fair are being admired
by Mrs. Jerome Johnson, (standing), past president, and
Mrs. Eugene Semingson, newly-elected president. Looking
on are Joey Semingson and hit brother, Jimmy. (Mrs.
Mary Perham Photo)
STRUM, Wis. (Special )-The
third annual Holiday Fair spon-
sored by the Strum Women's
Civic Club will be held Satur-
day at the Strum Elementary
School, beginning it 8 p.m.
Mrs. Al Strand Is general chair-
man.
Christmas gifts, decorations,
candy and baked goods will be
on sale and lunch will be serv-
ed later in the evening.
Chairmen in charge of the
program include: The Mmes.
Laurie Halvorson Millard Elde,
Arnold Gunderson, L. R, Svoma,
Ernest Munsoo, W i l l i a m
Amundson, David Hulberg and
Maurice Hanson.
Money raised at this Holi-
day Fair is used for the im-
provement of the community.
Officers of the Strum Wom-
en's Civic Club are: Mrs. Eu-
g e n e  Semingson, president;
Mrs. Ted GUbertson Jr., vice
president; Mrs. Maurce Hanson,
secretary, and Mrs. David Hul-
berg, treasurer.¦
Holiday Fair
At Strum Set
For Saturday^
Xw^XWdt
For Thanksgiving A JSL_  ^ YT -^T/WAV
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OPEN THANKSGIVING '4«S1K;
NEW HOURS STARTING FRIDAY - f:M A.M. to 7:00 P.M.
4fe Mar9'e's
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Wi Cottage
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STOCKTON, Minn. — Stock-
ton PTA announces winners in
the first of a series of three
card games held at the school
Saturday evening.
Mrs. Leonard Merchlewitz
was high in bridge and Mrs.
Frank Merchewitz low. Both
are of Winona. Henry Whet-
stone, Minnesota City, took
first in schafskopf; Harry Streh-
low, Winona, second, and Mrs.
Benjamin Maroushek, Winona,
low. In 500, Mrs. Henry Whet-
stone, Minnesota City, was
high; Mrs. Walter Brown,
Stockton, second, and Mrs. Wil-
liam Teegarden, Winona low.
Pat Daniels was high in 500
rummy.
Other prizes were won by Mr.
Whetstone and Mrs. Arthur
Johnson, both of Minnesota
City; Mr. Teegarden, Mrs. Ma-
bel Smith and Mrs. Frank Mer-
chlewitz, all of Winona, and
Karl Lipsohn, Mrs. John Cover-
ing, Mrsv Harold Meyer and
Kathy Gordon, all of Stockton.
Grand total prizes will be
awarded at the conclusion of
the third card party.
Stockton PTA
Names Card
Party Winners
—
1 New and Engaging Styling Like This is an SRKin^ ^^ H^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^^ HDisplay in the Diamond ShoW and HHHflH^^^^ BOrafl .^ ^^^^^^^^ H
1 W m^ m^ m^ m^Wff imKJ&^^ ^^ lmV^ m m^ m^ m^U > I| moim^m^m^m^m^mWiwmiF x^ ^ .^^ SaaaaalBBaaW ^ w^BBaBaBaBaBaBaBaaaV l
f Now Offered By the Diamond People at ll^ ^^ ^ Hi^ ^iiitf[^ ^^ Hfe \^^ ^^ ^^ | i
^^ ^SMfl^^ ^^ B^ a^aaaaaaaaaH
^^ B^w BBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBaByBBaBaBaBaBaBaBaBalWhere Value and Styles Are Going Steady ^^ Hff ^fl^^ ^^ H^ ^H^ ^^ ^^ ^^ ^ H f
H^ Bl ' " saaa^ aaaaaaaaaaaaaa^SsaSaaaflaaaaaaaaaaaaaaH
j SALE PRICES ON DIAMOND NECKLACES !1
| 8 diamonds in yellow gold "rose" $ 65. 12 diamond white gold heart $275. |
] 8 diamonds with large cultured pearl . . .  3 20. 1 diamond with cultured pearl 24. |
1 1 diamond with Linde star sapphire 76. 2 full cut diamonds in crescents 300 I
| 1 diamond in florcntine gold "tulip" 40. 1 diamond pendant to match earrings 39. I
.HK L FULL MRVICl JiWBLBM ^Of $INCt m, \ 
v*r 0°
Amblyopia Project in City
Considered by PTA Council
The search for amblyopia as
a possible project was discuss-
ed at the Monday evening
meeting of the City PTA Coun-
cil in the teachers' dining room
at Winona Senior High School.
SHERMAN A. Mitchell, prin-
cipal of Jefferson Elementary
School, who presented the idea,
quoted from an article in To-
day's Health magazine, in
which it was stated that am-
blyopia is one of the leading
causes of partial blindness in
children.
It is the result of arrested
development in one eye caus-
ing the child to suppress the
image of his weak eye, and in
so doing he stops it from de-
veloping. If the condition is dis-
covered by the age of six it is
almost 100 per cent correctable,
Mr. Sherman pointed out.
"The project would require
the training of volunteers to do
a screening test to discover
children who might need a doc-
tor's examination. There will be
further investigation of this as
a possible PTA Council city-
wide project at the January
meeting.
Mrs. Jean Hagen and Mrs.
William Lindquist gave tips on
publicity to the members. They
told the group of the various
methods available to them in
the newspaper and radio.
"GET NEWS articles In
promptly," said Mrs. Hagen,
representing the Winona Daily
News. "Nothing is less inter-
esting than four or five<Iay-old
news." She gave publicity chair-
men a few rules to remem-
ber in writing articles for the
paper.
Mrs. Lindquist, women's di-
rector of Radio Station KAGE
told of the various programs
scheduled which can be used
for publicity purposes.
"we are always willing to
work with you to provide pub-
licity suitable to your needs,"
she said. She too urged prompt-
ness in sending in news and ac-
curacy of detail.
MRS. DONALD H l t t n e r .
president, spoke briefly on the
importance of placing the PTA
Magazine where it is available
to parents who do not yet have
beauty shops, and On news
stands," she said.
Early dismissal during storm
alerts was discussed. It was
decided that each unit should
take the problem up with its
members and report on it for
possible action at the January
meeting.
children in school.
"I would like to see this
magazine - in waiting rooms, [
PEPIN, Wis. (Special) -
The engagement of Miss Lynn
\§wenson to Wayne LeRoy Bock-
gettiiaa bcen-aangu e^d
bv
her"
parents, Mr. and MrSrStanley
Swenson, Lund, Wis, The pro-
spective bridegroom is Urn son
of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Bock-
sell, rural Pepin. No date has
been set for the wedding.
Miss Swenson is employed at
Knutson Companies Inc., Min-
neapolis, and her fiance at De-
Bourgh Mfg. Co., Bloomington,
Minn.
Miss Joyce Swenson
Engaged to Marry
THE ENGAGEMENT of
Miss Gladys Eckel to Hen-
ry Olson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Edwin Olson, Taylor,
Wis., ii announced by her
father, Joseph Eckel, Mel-
rose, Wis. The wedding will
be in December.
TAYLOR Wis. (Special) -
Two bridal showers were held
list week tor Miss Karen Olson.
Mrs. Harvey Olson and Mrs.
JjMRHffl Koxllen were hostesses
Thursday afternoon at a party
at Miss Olson's parents home.
Saturday afternoon Miss Olson
was honored at the home of
Mrs. Ralph Stevens by class-
mates and friends. Hostesses
were the Misses Cheryl Stev-
ens, Marsha Olstad and Con-
nie Olson.
Miss Olson will be married
Saturday to Patrick Myer , In-
dependence.
¦
Taylor Bride-to-Be
Hosted at Showers
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)
—St. Mary 's Catholic Church
was the setting for the Nov. 13
marriage of Miss Tonja Petrich
and Gerald Schreck. The Rev.
JolTn Mountain officiated. Mu-
sic was provided by St. Mary 's
Choir.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Sig Petrich ; the
groom Is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. L. Jack Shreck.
Given in marriage by her
father , the bride wore a gown
with long sleeves, pearl-trim-
med neckline, and lace bodice.
The A-line skirt of chiffon over
taffeta ended in a train of lace.
Her veil of illusion was held
by a crown of pearls and she
carried a cascade bouquet ot
pink roses.
MISS JANELLE Haasc was
maid of honor and Miss Marlynn
Fischer , Rochester , and Miss
Cathy B e e b e , Minneapolis ,
bridesmaids. They wore gowns
styled with dark burgundy bod-
ices nnd pale-rose chiffon over
taffeta skirts. They wore match-
ing headpieces and carried col-
onial bouquets of red-tipped car-
nations.
Charles Harlan , Mankato ,
Minn., was best man. Grooms-
men were Dennis Francis , Laka
City, and Larry Partington ,
Minneapolis. Ushers were Wil-
liam and Joseph Schreck , broth-
ers of the groom.
A buffet dinner at the VFW
clubhouse was attended by 100
guests.
Both Ihe bride and groom are
graduates of Lincoln High
School.
The couple is living here
whero the groom is employed
at Gould National Batteries
Corp.
Tonja Petrich
Becomes Bride of
Gerald Schrec k
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(Beaton Studio)
Mr. and Mrs. Duane J. Brunner
DURAND, Wis. (Special) -
At home at 823 Oxford Ave.,
Eau Claire, Wis., following a
wedding trip to Northern Min-
nesota and their Nov. 13 mar-
riage at St. Mary's Assumption
Church are Mr. and Mrs. Duane
J. Brunner. The Rt. Rev. Msgr.
Stephen Anderl officiated.
The bride is the former Miss
Sandra L. Fransen, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Howard F. Fran-
sen. Her husband is the son of
Mr. and Mrs . Edmund L. Brun-
ner.
Mrs. Janice Brunner was
matron of honor and Miss Shar-
on Fransen, sister of the bride,
bridesmaid.
Dennis Brunner was best man
and Pat Lieffering, groomsman,
Ushers were Jerry Thompson
and Michael Parish.
THE BRIDE wore a floor-
length gown of acetate peau
with an empire waistline, scoop
neckline, and long-tapered
sleeves. Re-embroidered lace
enhanced with pearls and cry-
stals trimmed the bodice and
front of the skirt. Her slim
skirt featured a watteau chap-
el train. A forward cluster of
peau petals trimmed with pearls
held her bouffant silk illusion
veil.
Her attendants wore floor-
length gowns of gold acetate
crepe with empress waistlines,
scoop necklines and elbow-length
sleeves. Matching headpieces
held their blush veils.
A reception was held at the
Durand Rod and Gun Club.
The bride attended Durand
Unified High School 'and was
formerly employed at Samuel-
son's, Eau Claire . Her husband
attended Sacred Heart High
School, Lima, Wis., and is em-
ployed at Bauer Built Tire Cen-
ter, Eau Claire.
SOUTH BEAVER CREEK LCW
ETTRICK , Wis. (Special ) -
South Beaver Creek LCW will
hold its Christmas party Dec.
I at 1:30 p.m. An offering will
be for Lutheran Welfare and
gifts will be brought for the
Jackson County home. Women
will exchange gifts . A program
will be presented by Mrs. Ken-
neth Wltte. Devotions will be
led by Mrs. Arthur Bryhn. Host-
esses will be the Mmes. Glenn
Button , Arnold Rand, Archie
Olson and John Erickson.
Fransen-Brunner
Nuptials Held
In Durand Church
TEACHER APPRECIATldN . . .  A tea
in compliment to the faculty of Cotter High
School was given Monday afternoon by the
newly organized Future Teachers of America
Chapter at CHS, Among those present were,
from left, the Rev. Leonard McNab, junior re-
ligious teacher; Mary Prondzinski, president
of FTA; Diane Bambenek, secretary ; Sister
M. Killene, FTA adviser; and Miss Geraldine
Sullivan, English teacher. The party was
planned as a culminating event of American
Education Week, but was postponed because
of other activities. Tim Foreman, FTA mem-
ber, welcomed the faculty, as did the of-
ficers , who also include Patricia Browne, vice
president and Martin Wernz, treasurer.
Thirty-two juniors and seniors are members
of the chapter, which recently assisted with
College and Further Education Night for
prospective college students. (Daily News
Photo)
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HOME-OWNED— HOME-OPERATED
St. Anne Hospice Residents
See Square Dancing at Party
aaaaassK<ra«:wK x;iaaBBBHiHaisK!M»:i««SBSss >s s^>aia]BSK.!SE::^ !«j
HAVE SOME COFFEES . . . Mrs. Levi
Sterner, second from left , invites Clem Cron-
in, a resident at St.- Anne Hospice, to have
some coffee and holiday goodies at the pre-
Thanksgiving party Sunday afternoon, spon-
sored by the Cathedral Council of Catholic
I i |i" ¦»!—¦¦¦ —¦¦¦¦ —¦——
Women. Others are Mrs. Thomas Ronan, a
member of the hostess committee, left, and
Miss Rose Smith of St. Anne's. The Park
Rec Squares were featured on the afternoon's
program. (Daily News Photo) J
At a pre-Thanksgiving party
sponsored by the - Cathedral
Council of Catholic Women Sun-
day afternoon at St. Anne Hos-
pice the 100 guests were enter-
tained by the Park Rec
Squares. Under the direction of
Roy Lunn, caller, they perform-
ed a variety of old-time square
dances to the delight of their
spectators.
THE RECREATION room,
where the party was held, was
gaily decorated with orange and
black crepe paper streamers.
The guests sat in a semi-circle
around a corral especially built
for the occasion. Two. "squares"
In their colorful costumes re-
sponded to patter calls and old
favorites like "Little Shoemak-
er", "Pearly Shells", "0 Boy"
and "Fraulein."
Also on the program was Miss
Kathy Menten, a sophomore
nurse from the College of Saint
Teresa, who played the guitar
and lead the group in singing
of such favorites as, "Home On
the Range," "Yellow Rose of
Texas" and "Down in the Val-
ley."
Sister Don Bosco, physical
therapist at the Hospice, pre-
sented special prizes to Mrs.
Jessie Butler and Alex Satka.
THE THANKSGIVING motif
was carried out in the table
decorations with a graceful cen-
terpiece of wild oats in a brown
and beige vase flanked by two
beige turkeys.
Women from the Cathedral on
the hostess committee included
the Mmes. Herbert Honer, Earl
Kane, Alvin Kohner, Everett
Kohner, Paul Koprowski, Pat-
rick Maloney, August Rick,
Thomas Ronan, Max Steinbau-
er and Levi Stermer. Student
nurses from the College of Saint
Teresa also assisted.
BLAIR LCW
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) —
Blair First Lutheran Church
Women will meet Nov. 30 at
8 p.m. The program will be pre-
sented by the Ruth and Salome
circles. Mission boxes are to be
brought lo the/meeting. Host-
esses are the Mmes. Sherley
Eisch, Ardell Johnson, Arnold
Thorpe and Hick Misch.
[dark & Clark, Inc.!
Enough Fire
Coverage?
Probably not, if your policy
doesn't take into account ris-
ing home values, replace-
ment costs. Let tis bring it
up-to-date.
Clark & Clark, Inc.
H. W. Clark F. W. Naas
C. G. Brown Jr.
117 Center St. Phone 2904
I / h^oate'st/ '
j GIFT IDEAS
1 You are HL^Blooking HBH
Vacuum |lfajj|
THE NEW HOOVER
i DIAW-MATIC
I Y««, one cleaner (the D|at-A-Matlc) will do the wwk
W. formerly raqulrod of two elssneri.
| (1) It's an upright thaf. JO* mors •Wcl«ot.
| (2) Wim arUcltmentt It's • canister wltH 250*
I This smiling new cleanar also has a dial on the
1 back that leti you regulate the exact
m cower you need. Has a bandy "tlme-
i to-emoty" «l«0»l 'or the throw-away — — _ |M KSaa hoIt of otlwr fwturei. I 1 Q O *\
| Why not come in for a look I 17,7 J
If ... it *« the finest yocuum W|TH DEUJXE j
| cleaner ever 11 TQOls j
' DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) -
Mrs. John E. Schneider, Dres-
bach, announced that the" wom-
en of Holy Cross Parish will
meet Wednesday at 7:40 p.m.
in the church.
aothing for the Pope's Store-
house aid the Thanksgiving
clothing drive is to be left at
the church basement by Sun-
day noon. Cash donations are
welcome as well as infant's new
layettes, materials and threads
for sewing, school kits, or any-
thing that can be used in a
needy home in Viet Nam. Cash
is used for canned milk and in-
fant foods, shoes, etc., for the
displaced persons. Mrs. Stanley
Sperbeck, treasurer of Holy
Cross NCCW, will receive the
cash donations.
Clothing Drive
In Progress
At Dakota Church
| WESTERW )
BLUB BLAZE NO. 2
FUEL OIL
M.U
P«r Gel.
GASOLINE
CI Per Gal.
NO STAMPS -
NOTHING FREE
[ WESTERN )
At the End of
Lafayette Street
At home at 269 Carimona St.
following a short wedding trip
and their Nov. 13 wedding at
St. Martin's Lutheran Church,
are Mr. and Mrs. Edward J.
Sagan.
The Rev. Armin Deye receiv-
ed their vows. Miss Mary Me-
senbring was organist and Roy
Burmeister, soloist.
The bride is the former Miss
Carol L. Bell, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. William Bell , 267 Car-
imona St. Her husband is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Sa-
gan, 450 E. King St.
MISS JUDY MUELLER, Fre-
mont, Calif., was maid of honor
and Miss Pat Sheridan and Miss
Janet Lee, bridesmaids. The
latter is of Rochester.
Andrew Neville was best man
and Duane Murray and Robert
Lee, groomsmen. The latter is
of Rochester. Ushers were
Glenn Brueske, Minneapolis,
and Roger Polzin, Dover, Minn.
Patty Bell was junior brides-
maid and Ricky Bell, junior
groomsman. Scott Brueske,
Minneapolis, was ring bearer.
The bride wore a gown of
peau de soie and French peau
d ange lace. The fitted empire
bodice had long sleeves and
a scoop neckline with appliques
of lace and the A'line skirt was
banded with a' wide applique of
peau d'ange lace. Her detach-
able chapel-length train also
had lace appliques and petite
bows. A clustered bow of peau
with pearl trim held her bouf-
fant veil of silk English illusion
and she carried a white Bible
with white tea roses and tiny
pink roses attached to white
ribbons.
HER ATTENDANTS wore
floor-length gowns of crepe and
velvet in American beauty
rose, with empire bodices of
rose-colored velvet, sheath-style
skirts in light pink crepe and
elbow-length sleeves. Matching
red velvet bow ha$s held their
bouffant veils and each carried
bouquets of three, long-stem-
med, light pink roses tied with
ribbons of a rose shade to match
the bodices of their gowns.
A dinner reception was held
at the Winona Athletic Club. As-
sisting Were the Mmes. Roger
Brady, Andrew Neville, David
Polzin and Bud Safranek and
the Misses Marsha Drugan, El-
la and LaVonne Tews and Sally
Wiczek. The Chosen Few pro-
vided the music.
Both the bride and groom are
graduates of Winona Senior
High School. The bride is em-
ployed as a secretary at Winona
State College. Her husband,
who served two years in the
Navy, is employed at Warner
and Swasey Company.
The bride s parents were
hosts at the rehearsal dinner at
Shorty 's Cafe.
The bride was honored at a
coin shower at the Athletic
Club. Hostesses were the
Mmes. William and Clarence
Bell and James Ives. A parcel
shower at the home of Mrs.
Roland Woodford was hosted by
the Misses Pat Sheridan, Janet
Lee and Judy Mueller. Fellow
employes at WSC hosted the
bride at a dinner party at the
Golden Frog Supper Club , Foun-
tain City, Wis.
Edward Sagans
Home After
Wedding Trip
U.S. Surveyor
Project Delayed
PASADENA, Calif. <AP ) -
Technical p r o b l e m s  'have
caused another postponement in
the U.S. Surveyor project, an
attempt to soft-land a television
camera on the moon,
The launching, originally set
for 1063, has been delayed sev-
eral times by difficulties which
have resulted in congressional
investigations.
A spokesman at the Jet Pro-
pulsion Laboratory said Monday
the launch couldn't take place
until at least May 1960. It had
been scheduled for February.
The 2,300-pound Surveyors are
designed to televise close-up pic-
tures after they land on the
lunar surface.
At least three Soviet attempts
to lowor instruments gontly to
the moon's surface have failed.
Speech Winners
Named at WSC
Winners have been named ih
two speech contests at Winona
State College, continuing the
speech round table program un-
der the chairmanship of Dr. Ly-
man Judson.
Selected Monday in the aft-
er dinner speaking competi-
tion: First, Alfonso PagUarello,
Staten Island, N.Y.; who dis-
cussed karate; second, a tie,
Miss Karen Jackson, Minneapo-
lis, and Miss Bonnita Feuling,
Arcadia, Wis.; third, Eugene
Miller, Winona, and fourth, Miss
Diane Rupprecht, White Bear
Lake,
Judge was Donald Pfaff , Wis-
consin State University, La
Crosse, and Miss Judy Sten-
beck, Harmony, presided. .
Last week two Winona stu-
dents won the first place tro-
phies in the extemporaneous
speaking contests to inform.
Miss Mary Jo Przybylski won
the contest for women with her
intormative speech concerning
Islam and Tom Van Hoff won
the contest for men with a top-
ic concerning boxing.
Seond place among women
went to Miss Lynn Schuman,
Eyota, and third went to Miss
Kathleen Feeley, Stillwater.
Second place medal for men
was awarded to Lyle Fefsch,
Minnesota, City, and third to
Larry Kendrlck, Hartland.
Judge was Dr. Tom E. Wir-
kus , Wisconsin State University,
La Crosse. Student . chairmen
were Steven Elnhorn, Ardsley,
N.Y., and Miss Nancy Witt ,
Dodge Center. « *
Soldiers Watch
English Prison
DURHAM , England (AP ) -
Armed soldiers patrolled the
corridors of Durham Jail today
to thwart a reported plft to kid-
nap key men in the great train-
robbery gang.
Underworld sources in Lon-
don said a gang had organized
a private array to make an at-
tempt on the Jail this week.
In a move unprecedented h
peacetime, the governmnt or
dered a regiment of infantry
men to take charge of the to)
security wing at Durham wher<
at least three of the train rob
bers are held.
They were members of a gam,
which ambushed a Glasgow-Lon
don mail train in August 196
and escaped with more than $
million in untraceable cash
Less than a tenth of the loot ha:
been recovered, and ¦ thre
known leaders of the gang havi
never been caught
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CHICAGO (AP)-Pollce Supt.
Orlando W. .Wilson, says he
would not leave Chicago even to
head the FBI or become New
York City police commissioner.
Wilson made the statement
Monday in declining an invita-
tion by Rep. John V. Lindsay,
mayorelect of New York, to
serve on a 'special task force on
New York City's police prob-
lems.
He said he has always "fol-
lowed a policy of declining out-
side activities which might di-
vert me from tha tremendous
job confronting me here in Chi-
cago."
Wilson Wants
To Remain
In Chicago
Miss Dorothy Magnus, direc-
tor of theater at 'Winona State
College, is the author of an ar-
ticle, "Othello on the Open
Stage," in the October Players
magazine. The story is accom-
panied by a photograph of a
scene from the Shakespearean
tragedy as produced by Weno-
nah Players last season.
The article is an account ol
this first open-stage production
of the play in Minnesota.
Wenonab Players received ad-
ditional recognition on the Oc-
tober living in Minnesota mag-
azine with tysimilar story and
picture.
¦
Wenonah Players
Director Authors
Story in Players
Husbands of members of the
Chicago and North Western
Railway Women's Club were en-
tertained at a potluck supper
at the home of Mrs. Fred Mesh-
ke Monday evening. Mrs.
George O'Dell was co-hostess.
Cards were played following
the supper. Prizes in schafskopf
were won by George Kerkow
and Mrs. Manuel Snyder and in
500 by Mrs. William Roth, who
also was awarded a special
prize.
It was announced that the
Christmas party will be held at
Lake Park Lodge Dec. 6. with
Mrs. Ralph Bowers and Mrs.
Kerkow on the committee.
Railway Women
Entertain
For Husband?;
INVESTITURE CEREMONY . . . Five
District 6 Echo Valey Girl Scout leaders
were Invested and six leaders re-dedicated
to> the Girl Scout program Thursday at Tri-
nity Lutheran Church, Spring Grove, Minn. •
Mrs. Helen Berg, Rochester, district ad-
viser, third from right, second row officiated.
Others are, first row from left , Mrs. Melvin
Ruehmann and Mrs. Alton Anderson, both of
Mabel, Minn., and Mrs. Carlyn Rostad and
Mrs. Willie Solie, both of Spring Grove,
and second row from left , Mrs. Marlyn Dah-
len, Mabel; Mrs. C. E. Pederson, Rushford;
Mrs. Robert Askelson, Spring Grove, and
the Mmes. Vernon Karli , Donald Thompson,
Odell Blagsvedt and Gaylord Narum, all of
Mabel. Mrs. Rolf Hansen, member of the
troop committee, was hostess. (Fred Ons-
gard photo)
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MRS. LIZZIE EGGERT will observe her 90th birthday
Sunday. She makes her home with her daughter, Mrs. Lena
Feine, 662 E. 3rd St., where an open house in Mrs. Eggert'i ,
honor will be held from 2 to S p.m. Sunday. No invitations
have been sent. Hosts assisting Mrs. Feine will be Mrs. Eg-
gert'a other children.
(Camara Art photo)
Mr. and Mrs. Edward J. Sagan
COALINGA, Calir~(AP) -
The Valley Empire Cat Fan-
ciers, Inc., championship cat
show is coming up in Fresno
next month, and that is a prob-
lem to Pierre. .
Pierre is a house cat roughly
three cats long and two cats
wide. He is 40 inches from nose
to tail tip and weighs 32 pounds.
The problemjs how to get all
this into one ordinary cat cage.
But Pierre's owner, Mrs. Fred
Voilette, says she is determined
to enter the 9-year-old cat in the
neutered pet category if only to
prove such a big cat exists.
Cat Too Big
For His Cage
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — A '
Merchant Marine o f f i c e r
plunged to his death Monday '
from the Golden Gate Bridge— 1
the 288th known victim to go off '
that span.
The California Highway Pa- 
trol identified him as P e r r y  
Charlton 39 , of Oakland, Calif. ]
HOLTE SHOWER
STRUM, Wis , (Special ) — A
wedding shower will be held for
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Holte Sat-
urday at 8 p.m. at Strum
Lutheran Church parish hall.
Lunch will be served. No cards
are being sent.¦
SERVICE AT BLAIR
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) — A
Thanksgiving Eve service for
First Lutheran Parish will be
held at 8 p.m. Wednesday at
First Lutheran Church here. J
Man Falls to Death
At Golden Gate Bridge
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital
Vlsttlno tiourat Mwlleal am) surgical
paHwits: J ta 4 and 7 to l:J0 p.m. (No
ehlMrsm under 12.)
Maternity patlafifi: * to J.» mna > >oS:X p.m. (Adults) only.)
MONDAY
Admissions
Miss Ruth Plank, Cochrane,
Wis.
Mrs. Leo Masyga, 571 W. 3rd
St.
John Ehlers, 1834 Gilmore
Ave .
Mrs. Franklin Bilder, 710 E.
Broadway.
James S m i t h , Rochester,
Minn.
"Joseph Drexel, 672 Harriet
St.
Miss Sallie Glubka, 706 E.
Wabasha St.
Paul Waters, Dodge, Wis.
Duane Kosidowski , 32816 E.
Sanborn St.
Kimbcrly Feine, Lewiston,
Minn.
Dale Relter, 569 W. 4th St.
Discharges
Mrs. David Peterson and
baby, 255 E. Sanborn St.
Mrs. James Smith, Roches-
ter, Minn.
Mrs. Dennis Berhow and
baby, 614 W. 5th St.
Gregory Karr, Winona State
College. *•
Walter Hoppe, 1B51 Gilmore
Ave.
William Wiech, 855 47th Ave.,
Goodview.
Mrs. Leland Larsen and
babv, 708 W_. King St.
John Ehlers, 1834 Gilmore
Ave.
Mrs. Earl Hilber and baby,
679 W. Belleview St.
Susan Thompson, 168 E.
Broadway.
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chad-
bourn, 524 Huff St, a daugh-
ter.
BIRTHS ELSEWHERE
ALTURA, Minn. - Mr. and
Mrs. J. R. Cheesmen, Mission,
Kan., a son Monday. Mrs. Chees-
men is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. George F. Nelson, Altura.
WHITEHALL, Wis. (SpeciaD-
At Tri-County Memorial Hospi-
tal:
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Shep-
herd, Whitehall, a daughter
Nov. 15.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Bloom,
Osseo, a son Wednesday.
Mr. anth Mrs. Robert Tenne-
son, Blair, a daughter Wednes-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Hoch-
stettler, Blair, a daughter Thurs-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Wayhmd Kuy-
kendall, Blair, a son Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. Floren Hegge,
Whitehall, a son Monday.
TREMPEALEAU, W1 8. -
Mr. and Mrs. William J. Rata-
jczek Jr. a daughter Thursday
at St. Francis Hospital, La
Crosse.
MONDAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Julie Scholl Caledonia, Minn.,
5.
TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Kim and Kay Singer, 3950 Sth
St, Goodview, 9.
Brian David Hamerski, 1666
Edgewood Rd., 6.
Sharon Rieger, 703 E. 3rd St.,
10.
Barbara Ann Cummings, Hom-
er, Minn., 7.
FIRE CALLS
Monday
6:30 p.m. — 226 Pelzer St.,
Karl Grabner residence, two-
story stucco building, motor on
furnace was overheating, fire-
men stood by, no fire.
Today
9:26 a.m. — Winona Industrial
Park , Them Machine Co., in-
sulation caught fire on roofing
material being heated prior to
application at Thern construc-
tion site, out on arrival .
Municipal Court
WINONA
Dismissal : Conrad J. Speltz,
Lewiston. a charge of driving
with no driver's license in pos-
session at East Broadway and
Mank ato Avenue Monday at 1:30
p.m.
PEPIN COUNTY
DURAND, Wis. CSpecial) -
Pepin County Court before
Judge John Bartholmew:
Duane Bradshaw. Arkansaw,
pleaded guilty to discharging a
firearm from a moving vehicle
and was sentenced to county
jail for 60 days. He was arrest-
ed by Sheriff Roger D. Brit-
ton.
Joseph P. Murray, Pepin,
pleaded guilty to speeding. His
driver's license waa suspended
for 30 days. He was arrested by
George A. Plummer, county
traffic officer and deputy sher-
iff.
Guy D. Forsythe, Peplri,
pleaded guilty to carrying an
uncased firearm in a motor ve-
hicle. He was fined $15 plus $5
costs. He was arrested by Mari-
on Kincannon, conservation war-
den.
Leroy R. Zeller, Pepin, plead-
ed guilty to speeding and fined
$16, plus $3 costs. Plummer.
Forfeitures:
Elmer F. Walter, Amery,
speeding, $19. Plummer.
Glen D. Wendt, Pepin, mak-
ing a lift turn at an intersection
in front of an oncoming vehicle,
$18, Plummer.
Roger F. Brunner, Durand,
speeding, $29, Plummer.
Earl J. Marnach, Rjver Falls,
speeding, $21, Plummer.
Donald L. Anderson, Durand,
speeding, $53, Plummer.
Sidney D. Thompson, Pepin,
speeding, $21, Bruce Stafford,
county traffic officer.
Nobel A. Evans, Red Wing
Minn. , speeding, $17, Stafford.
Glen George Tyson, Plain
view, speeding, $15, Stafford.
Harvey Bignell, Arkansaw Rt
2, drunken driving, $103, Plum
mer.
Simon C. Wehrrnan, Green-
iwood, failing to stop for a stop
sigh, $13, Everett Biles, Durand
policeman. .
Maxine M. Bruns, Durand,
speeding, $35, Lester Sweeney,
Durand police chief.
Mary L. Wayne. Durand Rt.
2, speeding, $27, Sweeney.
WINONA DAM LOCKAGE
Flow — 27,700 cubic feet per
second today at 8 a.m.
Monday
1:30 p.m. — W. S. Rhea, 6
barges, up.
4:15 p.m.—Badger, 3 barges,
up.
6:45 p.m. — Kentuckian, 1
barge, down.
8:05 p.m.—Lady Ree, 8 barg-
es, up.
8:55 p.m.—Defender, 4 barg-
es, up.
Today
12:S5 a.m. — Colonel Daven-
port, 4 barges, down.
1:05 a.m.—Eleanor Gordon, 3
barges, up.
4:05 a.m.—Lady Ree, 6 barg-
es, down.
8:15 a.m. — Prairie State, 8
barges, down.
Germans Like
U.S. Turkeys
FRANKFURT, G e r m a n y
(AP) — U. S. Imported turkey
meat is becoming increasingly
popular among German con-
sumers as a Yuletide delicacy.
That was confirmed by Max
Neumann, president of the
German Association of Egg and
P o u l t r y  Wholesales. New-
mann said that diet - con-
sciousness is the m a i n reason
for the growing popularity.
The country's traditional
Christmas dish is a fat roasted
goose "but more and more Ger-
mans turn to the lean turkey.
TUESDAY
NOVEMBER 23, 1965
I Two-Sta te Deaths
Knut Westecjsard
1 STRUM, Wis. (Special) —
Knut Westegaard, 75, retired
farmer, died suddenly of a
heart attack Sunday evening en
route to an Eau Claire hospital.
I His daughter had been in
| Strum Sunday and was taking
him back with her to Eau
Claire because he wasn't feel-
ing well.
Born Nov. 6, 1890, In Norway,
he Came to the U.S. in 1909.
He returned to Norway in 1921
and married Petra Tverter.
They returned here, making
their home at Strum. His wife
died in 1949.
Survivors are: Two sons,
Kenneth, Osseo, Rt. 2, and Nor-
man, Strum Rt. 2; one daugh-
ter , Mrs. C a r l  (Marion)
Stovner, Eau Claire; eight
grandchildren, and one brother
and one sister in Norway.
Funeral services will be Fri-
day at 2 p.m. at Strum Lutheran
Church, the Rev. Luther Mon-
son officiating. Burial will be
in West Beef River Cemetery.
Friends may call at the
church chapel from 4 p.m.
Thursday until 11 a.m. Friday,
and at the church after noon
Friday. Kjentvet & Strand is
In charge.
Albert O. Ganrud
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe-
cial) — Albert O. Ganrud, 92,
died Monday at 9:20 a.m. at
Tweeten Memorial Hospital af-
ter a five-year illness. He was a
retired farmer.
Mr. Ganrud was born Oct.
14, 1873, at Mabel to Ole and
Olina Ganrud. He married An-
na Mathilda Opperud June 3,
1922, and the couple farmed
near Mabel many years. He al-
so operated a threshing rig for
area farmers. The couple
moved to Mabel 10 years ago
and Mrs. Ganrud died Nov. 13,
1958.
Survivors are: Three broth-
ers. Helmer and Elvin, Cale-
donia, and Bennie, Spring
Grove, and one sister, Mrs. Al-
fred (Caroline) Larson, Austin.
Four brothers and two sisters
have died.
Funeral serices will be Wed-
nesday at 2 p.m. at Trinity
Lutheran Church, the Rev. Rolf
Hanson officiating. Burial will
be in the church cemetery.
Friends may call at Engell-
Hoble Funeral Home this eve-
ning and Wednesday until
noon, then at the church after
1 p.m.
Mrs. Earl Emerson
WEAVER, Minn. (Special)-
Funeral services for Mrs. Earl
Emerson, 59, who died Thurs-
day at La Crosse after a long
illness with heart trouble, were
held at Sletten-McKee Funeral
Home, La Crosse, the Rev.
Deane Irish officiating. Burial
was in. Mormon Coulee Memori-
al Park, La Crosse.
The former Marian Johnson,
she was born June 9, 1906, at
Weaver to Mr. and Mrs. P. B.
Johnson. She attended grade
school at Weaver and high
school at Wabasha. She also had
lived at Winona and Milwaukee.
Survivors are: Her husband;
one son, Richard, Sioux Falls,
S.D.; five grandsons; one sis-
ter, Mrs. Clark Hughs, Chippe-
wa Falls, Wis.; two nieces, and
one nephew.
Miss Paulina Benike
PLAINVIEW, Minn. - Miss
Pauline Benike, 77, died this
morning at St. Elizabeth's Hos-
pital, Wabasha. She had been
hospitalized since Nov. 9.
She was born Dec. 14, 1887,
in Farmington Township to Her-
man and Emma Benike. A
member of Immanuel Luther-
an Church, she lived in the ru-
ral area and moved into the
community six years ago.
Surviving are: Two siskjf^
Mrs. Amanda Hogge, Portland,
Ore., and Mrs. Emma Briese,
Owatonna , and many nephews
and nieces.
Funeral services will be at 2
p.m. Friday at Immanuel Luth-
eran Church, the Rev. Rodney
Riese officiating. Burial will be-
in Greenwood Cemetery.
Friends may call nt Johnson
& Schrivcr Funeral Home after
3:30 p.m. Tnursday and at the
church after 1 p.m. Friday. -
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WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
High Low Pr.
Albany, cloudy 42 34 .24
Albuquerque, cloudy 57 48
Atlanta, clear 64 38 ..
Bismarck, clear . . . . .  42 24 , .
Boise, cloudy 54 38
Boston, cloudy 44 38 .29
Chicago, cloudy .. .. 53 32
Cincinnati , clear . . .  51 37 ..
Cleveland, cloudy . . .  47 39 .18
Denver, cloudy 59/3 0 . . .
Des Moines, clear .. 55 27
Detroit, rain 50 40 .04
Fairbanks, clear . . .  7 -25 ..
Fort Worth, clear .. 75 46 ..
Helena, cloudy 54 25
Honolulu, cloudy . . .  80 71
Jacksonville, clear . 70 47 .91
Kansas City, clear ..  «8 34
Los Angeles, cloudy 66 61 3.44
Louisville, clear . . . .  52 38
Memphis, clear . . . .  65 38
Miami, rain 84 71 .14
Milwaukee, clear .. 52 33 ..
Mpls.-St.P., clear .. 38 20 ..
New Orleans, clear 75 44
New York, clear . . .  47 42 .51
Okla. City, cloudy ... 71 44
Omaha, clear 57 30
Phoenix, rain 64 58 .32
Pittsburgh, cloudy .. 4T 36 .07
Ptlnd, Me., cloudy , . 38 35 .03
Ptlnd, Ore., cloudy . 50 36 .22
Rapid City, clear . . .  52 25
St. Louis, clear 62 33
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 56 41
San Fran., cloudy .. 56 53 .12
Seattle, cloudy 47 32 . .
Washington, clear v. 54 40 .11
Winnipeg, clear . . . .  28 -4 .04
AIKPORT WEATHER
(North Central Observations)
Max. temp. 45 Monday at 1
p.m., min. temp. 25 today at
8 a.m., 34 today at noon, clear
sky, visibility 15 miles, west
wind at 5 m.p.h., barometer
30.10 and steady, humidity 65
percent.
DAILV RIVER BULLETIN
Flood Stage 24-hr.
Stage Today Chg.
Red Wing 14 3.4 - .2
Lake City . . . . .  . .  6.9 — .1
Wabasha 12 7.2 . . . .
Alma Dam 4.5
Whitman Dam . . .  2.8
Winona Dam . . .  3.6 .. ..
WINONA . . . .  13 5.4 .. ..
Trem'au Pool . .. 9.2 .. ..
Trem'au Dam . . .  4.9
Dakota 7.8
Dresbach Pool . . .  9.5 . . . .
Dresbach Dam . . .  2.7 — .3
La Crosse . . . . .  12 5.2 — .2
Tributary Streams
Chippewa at Durand 2.9 + .3
Zumbro at Theilman 28.7 + . 5
Trem'au at Dodge ".' . 0.1
Black at Galesville . 2.9 — .1
La Crosse at W. Sal. 3.8
Root at Houston . . . .  5.6 .. . .
RIVER FORECAST
(From Hastings to Guttenberg)
The following predictions for
the Mississippi at Winona:
Wednesday and Thursday 5.4,
Friday 5.3.
CHARTER
(Continued from Page 3)
lands given to the city are
now worth millions, he stated.
In response to a question,
Streater said the south part of
Latsch Island is occupied by
the city under a fee deed with
a condition. It is owned by the
Chicago & North Western Rail-
way, he said. So long as the
city operates a free bathing
beach there, it retains posses-
sion. If the beach is discontin-
ued, possession reverts to the
railroad, he said. There Is no
time limit involved.
Bringing members back to
the motion, Indall called for a
vote, which was unanimous for
adoption of the program pro-
posal.
IT IS PART of the plan, said
Indall, to call in city depart-
ment heads for discussion of
municipal functions. However,
he said, it might be well to tell
them in advance what topics
the commission wished to cov-
er. This would allow individuals
to make preparations, he said,
without having to cover areas
in which the commission has
little or no interest.
Beatty objected that commis-
sioners might not know what
questions to ask until the offi-
cials had spoken first. Streater
asked whether Indall meant to
limit discussion. Indall said he
did not but that such details as
the total length of sewer mains
installed under city engineeringsupervision would be irrelevant,
for example. Questioning need
not bo restricted but pertinent
areas of information should be
marked out to some extent, he
said.
SECURING Informal agree-
ment, the president named Mrs.
Virginia Torgerson, James Fos-
ter, Sieve Morgan and Steve
Sndowski to a committee which
would define the fields to be ex-
plored. The committee was re-
quested to report in January,
when its proposals will be re-
viewed by the full commission.
To a committee for studying
structure and composition of
Winona city government, Indall
appointed Mrs. John Wood-
worth, Dan Tralnor Jr., Theur-
er, Streutcr and Wildgrube.
Hopefully the group will report
in February.
Tho powers of government as
delegated under home rule
charters will be studied by a
committee composed of the
commission's four lawyer mem-
bers. They are: Mrs. Torger-
son, Beatty, Streater and Dunne
Peterson. The group was asked
to report in Jnnimry.
If yuu use a meat thermo-
meter whon you are roasting
leg of lamb, be sura to Insert
the thermometer so that the
bulb reaches the center of the
thickest part of the leg.
OPTION
(Continued from Page 9)
tween 20 and 25 acres should be
acquired to allow for construc-
tion of a building to serve
Immediate needs and to provide
for possible future expansion.
LYING to the west of the Wi-
nona Management property is
acreage owned by Arthur Noes-
ke,. estimated to cover between
40 and 50 or more acres.
It's likely that the board, If it
purchases the Winona Manage-
ment strip would then negotia-
ate with Noeske for purchase of
the additional area needed for
the new school.
Santelman said that as yet no
formal negotiations have been
made with Noeske for purchase
of any of his property for the
vocational - technical school .
Noeske had been spoken to in-
formally previously when the
Board was considering a site
for the new Senior High School
building and the Siebrecht's
area location was udder consid-
eration as a possible site.
There have * been subsequentconversations with Noeske, San-
telman said, but from them has
come nothing definite as to a
willingness to sell or a probable
price to be asked.
BOARD MEMBERS agreed
Monday tnat negotiations should
first be completed with Winona
Management on the 16.46 acres
and then action could be taken
on the acquisition of the nec-
essary additional property.
Santelman, during the discus-
sion of the option contract,
referred to Christensen's inter-
est in retaining a portion of the
tract and asked whether it might
be possible to suggest to the
owner that the board first ac-
quire the entire tract and then,
after negotiations have been
completed for the purchase of
all of the remaining property
needed, any portion the board
feels is not necessary for
school purposes could be sold
back to the owner at the orig-
inal sale price.
DIRECTOR-at-Large David F.
Wynne said that he thought that
Christensen's reason for wishing
to retain a portion of the tract
would be the most important
consideration,
"If he wants it just as a buff-
er," Wynne commented, "we
could assure him that we would-
n't put the school on that por-
tion and I should think that
would satisfy him. If , however,
he wants to put up houses
there, that would be another
matter."
Directors decided that issues
involved could be resolved in
the negotiation of the option
contract and the resolution au-
thorizing Santelman to take this
action was adopted.
No deadline for exercise of an
option was stated but the board
was advised that Christensen
reportedly would like to have
the purchase, if it is made, fi-
nalized by the first of next
year. The board could see no
reason from its standpoint why
this couldn't be done.
ATTENDING the meeting was
W. Wayne Smith of the firm
of W-Smith Architectural & En-
gineering Services which is
drafting plans and specifications
for the new school.
Smith submited sketches he
had prepared of the Siebrecht's
area showing possible locations
for the new school.
In another property matter,
this one associated with the Sen-
ior High School project, Brosna-
han reported that agreement
had been reached for the pur-
chase of another parcel of prop-
erty on the high school site
near the west end of Lake Wi-
nona. Attorneys previously had
been authorized by the board to
enter into purchase agreements
with property owner and
Brosnahan said that such an
agreement had been reached
with Charles Knopp for pur-
chase of a parcel at $3,024. He
said that this amount represent-
ed the appraised price, plus 15
percent, which was in accord-
ance with the previous board
authorization.
Formal agreement on the par-
cel was voted by directors.
Laboi Bill for
$22.50 Studied
ST. PAUL. Minn. (AP ) - The
Ramsey County commissioners
are pondering a labor bill for
$22.50.
It's from No. 22496 at Stillwa-
ter Prison who as Arnold J.
Johnson was held earlier in the
county jail here.
He says sheriff's deputies, ac-
cusing him of scribbling his ini-
tials on the walls of his cell ,
made him scrub the walls.
Ho said he did this work
against his will , but that he will
settle for $7.50 an hour for the
three hours he spent at It. Other-
wise, Johnson writes the county
dads, he will proceed against the
county under the state civil serv-
ice law.
Lack of Funds
Threat to Toman,
La Crosse Job
MADISON, Wis. (AP) - Gov.
Warren P. Knowles said today
a "disappointing" total of $108.6
million will be made available
for road improvement in Wis-
consin next year.
The figure about matches ap-
propriations this year and again
will force construction to "lag
well behind substantial upward
trends in traffic,'' the chief ex-
ecutive said.
Knowles told a news confer-
ence about $8 million more in
federal funds for interstate road
construction had been anticipa-
ted. The state will get a total
of $47.2 million in federal funds,
but only $24.7 million of it is
earmarked for interstate con-
struction.
"This means that many essen-
tial and justifiable projects
throughout the state must again
be deferred," the governor said.
The $108.6 million total for
road improvement is up from
the $106.8 million alloted this
year. But Knowles said the in-
crease is mainly due to $2 mil-
lion pledged by j|ilwaukee Coun-
ty to advance urban projects.
The governor said examples
of priority projects slowed by
insufficient funds include the
Eau Claire - Tomah - La Crosse
sections of Interstate SO, the
Butte des Morts bridge on U.S.
41, the U.S. 53 improvement at
Chippewa Falls, the U.S. 51
beltline at Stevens Point, High-
way 15 and U.S. 12 in the south-
east, and U.S. 141 in Sheboygan
and Ozaukee counties.
The $108.6 million available to
the 1966 program includes $85.7
million for construction, $12.8
million for engineering and
right-of-way acquisitions, and
$5 million in federal matching
funds for county projects.
The construction figure In-
cludes $55.4 million for state
trunk highways, together with
federal aid county and urban
projects, and $30.3 million for
interstate development of the
interstate total, $19.4 million is
designated for Milwaukee Coun-
ty and $10.8 million for Eau
Claire, La Crosse and JACK-
SON counties.
Wisconsin was alloted 459
miles of interstate road when
the program began under the
Eisenhower administration. To
date, 308 miles have been com-
pleted.
The only Interstate project
scheduled lor completion in 1966
is a 15-mile stretch of 194 and
1894 through southwestern Mil-
waukee County. The construc-
tion is the closing link in a
super road between Madison
and Chicago.
Major work for 1966 Includes
projects on beltline routes for
U.S. 41 at Green Bay, U.S. 141
at Sheboygan and U.S. 10 at
Waupaca.
Projects *are scheduled for
Highway 113 and U.S. 12 at
Madison, Highway 60 in Dodge
County, Highway 23 in Green
Lake County, U.S. 141 in Ozau-
kee County, Highway 36 in Ra-
cine-Waukesha counties, High-
ways 10 and 114 in Appleton,
U.S. 151 in Manitowoc, High-
way 97 in Marshfield-Stratford,
Highway 65 in St. Croix County,
U.S. 8 in Forest County, U.S. 2
and $3 east of Superior, High-
way 77 east of Hayward, High-
way 47 in Oneida County, and
Highway 37 in Eau Claire Coun-
ty.
Other Important work Is slat-
ed for U.S. 51 in Marquette,
Marathon, Columbia and Wau-
shara counties; highways 29 in
Chippewa and Pierce counties;
U.S. 53 in Eau Claire and
TREMPEALEAU counties; U.S.
63 in Washburn and Bayfield
Counties.
Improvement projects are set
for a total of 64 counties and the
governor said that in addition
there will be work in many
counties on local roads which
are jointly financed with feder-
al and local funds.
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JIM GARRY
A GOOD NEIGHBOR
OF YOURS
Hc'i the Mutual of Omaha
man near you. An experi-
enced insurance counselor. Ha
can help you provide the finest
possible medical care for
younelf and your family.
Help you safeguard your pay-
check and your saving]. And,
because he represents Mu-
tual'i life affiliate, United of
Omaha, too, he can help you
plan both health and life in-
surance programs. Call him
today m\ this number;
JAMES P. CARRY
1421 W. King St. Phona 3281 J
ail'HESENTINU
Mutual $M
OFOMAHA^F '
MUTUAL Of OMAHA INSURANCt OOMPANT ,
Ufa Insurants AlfHIata: Ualttdal Osaaka
Kaaaa Office Omaha, fUmraska
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Two Years Afterwards-
The Basic Books on the
Tragedy Are Still Available
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The two "must" books on tha assassination of President Ken-
nedy ara still available lo readers of this newspaper.
These arei
THE WARREN REPORT—a handsome, hard back edi-
tion of this famous document, as published by The Asso-
ciated Press, tho groat now* gathering organization of
which this newspopor Ii a member. It costs only $1 .SO.
THE TORCH IS PASSED, alio produced by The AP. It's
so dramatic, detailed, handsomely illustrated account of
our lot* President's final days and hours, and what
happened thereafter. With about 4 million copies al-
ready sold, it is by far the most popular of all tho books
dealing with the tragedy. It costs only $2.
You can order as many copies of one or both as you wish by
sending an appropriate money order or check to The Torch Is
Passed, in care of this newspaper, Box 350, Poughkeepsie, N.Y.
Her* is a coupon for your convenience.
r................. „— 
: ":
• TO THE TORCH IS PASSED ¦
j WINONA DAILY NEWS
j BOX 350, POUGHKEEPSIE, N. Y. !
> aI !
i ;
| Enclosed la $ Please send copies *> <
j of The Torch la Passed and C0])i(!H of TJie j
! Warren Report. |
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Wabasha Jury
Hearing Case
Against Youth
WABASHA, Minn. (Special) -
The case against Gary Lacey,
15, Minneapolis, may be com-
pleted in Wabasha County Dis-
trict Court today, Judge Donald
T. Franke Is presiding.
Lacey is charged with unau-
thorized use of a motor vehicle.
Dan Foley, Wabasha, waa ap-
pointed to represent him. John
McHardy, county attorney, Is
prosecuting.
FIRST WITNESS tWi warn-
ing was John Gerken, 67, Lake
City, who lives near Lake City
Municipal Hospital. He said
that on Sept. 6 about 10 a.m.
he saw two boys walking past
his house. Later they had cross-
ed the street and were walking
on the other side.
He said he saw them get Into
the 1963 model car of John
Heins, hospital employe, In the
hospital parking lot. He said
they drove north and east on
Highway 61. .. ..
Mrs. Gerken told the same
story for the state. Both said
Lacey was one of the boys
who walked by their house and
got into the car.
Heins testified that he was
late for work this Labor Day
and left his keys in the car.
Later he was notified of the
theft of his car by the Gerkens.
He called Clyde Oliver, city
policeman, and give him the
license number and description.
The car was located Sept. 8
at Hastings. Heins was called
there. He said a tire was dam-
aged, and there was a red plaid
jacket and a package of cigar-
ettes in the vehicle.
ALLEN JOHN Nodes, Hast-
ings policeman, testified he had
recognized the car from radio
reports and pursued it onto a
gravel street onto -which the
driver had turned from High-
way 61. The car went out of
control and a left rear tire
blew, he said.
He testified the two boys
emerged from the vehicle, ran
25 yards, and then sprit.
Under cross-examination No-
des said Lacey was not the
driver.
Lee Stokes of the Highway
Patrol went on the witness
stand at noon.
On the jury are: Neil Arendt
and Mrs. Lloyd Grosbach, Ma-
zeppa; Mrs. Borgan and Mrs.
Jack Dondlinger, Millville; Le-
land Funk, Theilman; Elmer
Funkes, Lake City; Ervin Koep-
sell, Mrs. Ronald Sparks and
Mrs. Bruce Young, Plainview;
Joseph J. Meyer, Wabasha;
Donald Parker, Elgin, and Tony
Sharpe, Kellogg.
Budget $.8,027
At Trempealeau
TREMPEALEAU, Wis .  -
Trempealeau Village B o a r d
adopted a 1966 budget of $78,-
027 and tax levy for village
purposes of $20,188 following
the budget hearing Monday
night.
The budget Includes an ap-
propriation toward constructing
a new municipal building. He-
rn a i n i n g financing will be
through borrowing, according to
present plans.
The total mill rate on village
property will be .0421241 or
about $4.22 per thousand of val-
uation.
The levy for the school will
be 523,899, of which $2,659 will
be for payment on a trust fund
loan and some $21,000 for op-
erating costs.
The county apportionment to
the village is $11,569 and state
property taxes, $272. Mill rates
are: Village, .0152; school, .018;
county, .008714, and state,
.0002051.
PEPIN, Wis. — A 53-minute
film on the life of Paul Carl-
son, missionary slain last year
in the Congo of Africa, will be
shown Wednesday at 8 p.m. at
Lund Mission Covenant Church.
An offering foi* missions will be
received.
Carlson was only moments
away from safety when a bul-
let ended his life on a Stanley-
ville street. The missionary had
bees filling the spiritual and
medical needs of the natives
several years. He had been Im-
prisoned for several weeks.
¦
Paul Carlson Film
To Be Shown at
Lund Mission Church
MOSCOW (AP ) - The Soviet
Union launched No. 96 in its se-
ries of unmanned Cosmos re-
search satellites today.
The official news agency Ta&s
suit! all systems aboard the sat-
ellite were functioning normal-
ly-
Russians Launch
Another Satellite
WINDSOR , England (AP) -
British Queen Mother Elizabeth
has Influenza and Monday can-
celed her engagements for this
week.
Doctors who attended her at
the royal lodge at Windsor said
tho attack waa mild .
British Queen Mother
III With Influenza
Voice of the Outdoors
Choice Hunting at Choice
Probably this group of Spring
Grove, Minn., hunters had the
highest ratio of success of any
large group during the recant
three-day season in Southeast-
ern Minnesota. They got ten
deer for ten hunters. They
hunted in the Choice area of
Fillmore County, just off State
Highway 43.
In nearby Wisconsin, where
registration is required and was
about 30 percent lower than a
year ago, the license sale will
be equal or greater.
Richard Schoonover, Winona
County auditor, and his agents
throughout the county; sold 3,-
087 licenses this year compared
with 3,088 last year, or one
less. Data from other area
counties probably will reveal a
similar volume of sales com-
pared with that of 1964. ^
Wisconsin Hunting
Wisconsin hunters will set-
tle down to the Indian meth-
od of hunting for remain-
der of the season in near-
by counties where the sea-
son runs through Sun-
day. It is bucks only with
horns three inches or long-
er, which means the hunt-
er must get a good look at
the deer. This means that
The kill consisted of three
bucks and seven does. The
hunters are, left to right,
John Scheeval, Allen John-
son, Gary Solie, Carlyn
Doely, Dean and Leon
Schuttemeier, Charles and
John Doeley. (Mrs. Oren
Lanswerk photo.) *
Despite the general conclu-
sion that hunting pressure was
definitely down in Southeastern
Minnesota and the number of
deer harvested will probably
run about the same as that
drives are pretty much out,
and it is stalking along a
trail—waiting for the big
buck with the large set of
antlers to walk gracefully
past,
Game biologists in Western
Wisconsin, where the estimated
kill for the first weekend was
down as much as 40 percent,
don't think the decrease was
due to the lack of deer but
rather to conditions prevailing.
It was hazy, low visibility and
there was no snow. A year
ago, when there was big har-
vest, there was snow and nearly
perfect hunting conditions.
A factor that has not
been mentioned much is
that the big flood on the
Mississippi, . Chippewa and
the tributary rivers last
spring may have taken > aheavier toll of white-tail
than was recorded at the
time. All the bottomlands
were submerged. The whole
Tiffany Public Hunting
Grounds with the exception
of a few high areas, was
submerged. Along the Mis-
sissippi it was highway-to-
highway area of water. The
area remained flooded for a
quite long period. It could
explain the decrease of
deer in the bottomlands.
Nice weather made hunting a
pleasure for the vast majority
of hunters. They enjoyed it in
the woods. Hunting lunches
were eaten leisurely. The per-
centage of camping groups was
definitely up. We encountered
a modern camp of six colored
hunters from Milwaukee deep
in the Tiffany area. Apparent-
ly this area's publicity resulted
in hunters coming here from
some distance. It was hard
hunting there with dense cover
and water underfoot.
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New smoothness!
Surpasses any whiskey you've ever tasted.
New mildness!
Unique extra process rounds off its edges.
New enjoyment!
Voted tops among 6783 people sampled.
New smartness!
Striking new "Contempo" bottle.
New popularity!
It's the greatest Sunny Brook since 1891.
Brilliant new taste for holiday toast!
Brilliant hew package for holiday gifts!
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Q. If I take reduced
widow's benefits at age 60,
will it be increased to the
full rate when I reach 62?
A. No. The amount of your
benefit will remain the same,
unless you did not receive
benefits for all months before
you are 62. In this case, your
benefit will be adjusted at 62
to take these months into ac-
count. .
Q. How will the financ-
ing of the supplementary
medical insurance work?
A. People enrolling in the
medical insurance benefit pro-
gram will pay a $3 monthly
premium, which is matched by
the federal government. These
premium payments will be
placed in a separate supplemen-
tary medical insurance trust
fund and the money will be used
only for medical insurance ben-
efit payments.
Your Social
Security
HUNTERS
BRING US YOUR
DEER HIDES
HIGHEST PRICES
Winona Glove Co.
416 E. 2nd Sr.
Mierau's
Mobil Station
Rushford
Majerus
Standard Service
St. Charles
Jorstad's
Sporting Goods
La Cratcent
Being at Still
Not Enough for
Conviction. Rule
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Supreme Court struck down
Monday a federal law that made
a person's unexplained presence
at an illegal still sufficient evi-
dence to convict him of possess-
ing the still.
Unless some function in con-
nection with the still \a proved
mere presence "is too tenuous
to permit a reasonable infer-
ence of guilt," Justice Byron R.
White said in announcing the
court's unanimous decision.
"It may be, of coarse, that
Congress has the power to
make presence at an illegal still
a punishable crime," W h i t e
said. "But we find no clear in-
dication that it Intended to so
exercise this power."
In the case at hand, White
said "presence tells us only
that the defendant was there
and very likely played a part In
the illicit scheme."
"But presence tells us nothing
about what the defendant's spe-
cific function was and carries
no legitimate, rational or rea-
sonable inference that he was
engaged in one of the special-
ized functions connected with
possession, rather than in one of
the supply, delivery or opera-
tional activities having nothing
to do with possession."
Unexpected company for sup-
pre? That creamed vegetable
you made for the family will
be party-style if you top it
with heated >erisp French-fried
onion rings, s^ you probably
know, the onion rings come
in cans and are handy to keep
on the pantry shelf.
t . i . 
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only MIDLAND .
INFRA-HEAT
FUEL OIL contains
CAL-RAD ~|
• Gives More Heat
• Helps Eliminate Fumes-Soot -Smoke
• SaVeS Money ' .^ HLaaaaaWaaaaaaaaaaaaas1
• Prevents Clogged Filters PPMTCTJPIV
• Protects Equipment ¦U^MJ IMLHI
TALK TO TH! MIDIAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU. SEE NAMES BELOW.
LEWISTON OO.OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3HI
ROLLINGSTONE CO OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. 2351
FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.
CALEDONIA SPRING GROVE MABEL
Ph. 7M47I7 \Ph 225 Ph. 133
TRI-COUNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. I4477M HOUSTON Ph. TW 4-3755
WlNONA-D!alM4S or 41«S
FILLMORE Q0-0P SERVICES
LANESBORO - Ph. HO W465 HARMONY - Ph. 186-4171
HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH-Ph. M-JSO*
PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIiW - Ph. KE 4-IOM
ai.sai.MailsasjjaaiSj il^^ MHMaMBM aaaa^ ^
"Is necessary fo build wall around town dump, comrade
peasants . . . She capitalist peasants might bieak in
and steal all the goodies!''
GRIN AND BEAR IT
APARTMENT 3-G By Alex Kotxky
REX MORGAN, M.D. By Dal Curtis
NANCY By Ernie Bushmiller
MARY WORTH By Saunders and Ernst
MARK TRAIL By Ed Dodd
. . __  . .. _ J
"I wouldn't mind to much if he/d sing on key!"
BIG GEORGE
* SilRfc, nt 6K3 ENOUGH FOR fllFF. 8uT
HE'S Gcnrmgf0$sik KNOWI*
DENNIS THE MENACE
Whoever Is Best That's for Me!' Shouts Clay
LAS VEGAS . Nev. (AP| -
Heavyweight champion CasKius
Clay, having made good on hit
boast to skin "The Rabbit" —
Floyd Patterson — said today
he would be willing to take on
Ernie . Terrell within three
months "if he's the best man
and the public wants it. "
"Whoever is the best man —
that 's for me, " shouted the
triumphant Clay , or Muham-
mad All , following his one-sided,
o n e - k n o c k d o w n , technical
knockout over the game, back-
injured Patterson in 2:18 of the
12i h round at Convention Center
Monday night
Referee Harry Krause
stopped the slaughter with the
30-year-ol d , former t wo-time
champion still on his feet al-
though his face was battered
and swollen and his legs seemed
ready to go under him at any
second. But he had been down
only from a knockdown in the
sixth round.
"I wanted to stop U a round
earlier — it was hurting me to
watch ," said the referee, who
called in Dr. Donald Romeo aft-
er the 11th round. "I said to
Floyd 'Between you and me,
and man to man, would you like
to continue?' He said he wanted
to continue. "
Patterson , in obvious pain de-
spite having been given two
spinal injections after the fight ,
said he developed muscle
spasms in his back in the third
round. He apologized to the
American public for not having
put up a better fight against the
all-conquering Clay.
"I ana very sorry about what
happened tonight," he said. "1
had hoped to give Americans a
better fight. .Unfortunately 1
was not able to do so.
"I am not going to use my
back as an excuse," he said.
He had only praise for the
victor.
"Mr. Clay can become a great
fighter," he said. "He needs
more experience. I don't think
be benefitted much from tonight
except perhaps in confidence."
"Everyone says Terrell is the
best," said Clay. "If he's the
best, then I want him."
If he fights Terrell—and Mad-
lson Square Garden's H a r r y
Markson said he'd like to put it
on in New York - it would help
clear up the heavyweight mud-
dle although the 23-year-old
Louisville Lip generally is re-
garded as the king of them all.
Clay and Patterson both post.
ed $50,000 bond agreements that
TITLE FIGHT
(Continued on Page 13)
HE WANTED TO CONTINUE . . . Floyd
Patterson hears from referee Harry Krauch
that his title chance against heavyweight
champion Cassius Clay is ended by a 12th
round technical knockout, at Las Vegas, Nev. , •
Monday night. Clay — bigger , faster and
younger — won almost every round with ease.
(AP Photofax)
Forfe its to
Cost State
65 Title
WINONA STATE COLLEGE Is not — or rather , probably
will not be — the Northern Intercollegiate Conference baseball
champion for 1965.
That is the result of a meeting of league baseball coaches
and^subsequent balloting by NIC athletic directors.Winona supposedly had won the conference last spring
with a 7-2 record. A doubleheader against Mankato had been
•—¦—~*. — -^ _^ -^- _^ 
rained 
out and one
of three games with
Bemidji ended in a
tie after 13 innings.
Most people, fig-
uring the NIC would
follow patterns set
by the MIAC in the
state and also the
Big Ten, claimed the title for Winona. St. Cloud was second
at 8-4.
But Mankato 's Jean McCarthy was of a different opinion.
He felt the -Warriors should have made up the rained out
doubleheader with the Indians.
This goes back to a long and complicated story that saw
McCown tell McCarthy he couldn't make up the games on
May 18 because of a commitment to La Crosse. Then La Cross*
canceled the Winona game because of a makeup double-
header with River Falls.
What it all boils down to is this: McCarthy pressed for for-
feiture of the Winona games because the Warriors later played
in the NAIA playoff. He won his point last weekend when
conference coaches and athletic directors got together.
The baseball coaches recommended that the games be
forfeited. Athletic directors then voted 5-1 (Winon a's Bob Camp-
bell the only dissenter ) to forfeit the games. Nothing was said
of Winona'* tie with Bemidji.
Perhaps it isn't important, but we'd like to remind league
officials that Bemidji was asked whether it' could return to
Winona to complete the game. It was reported that Bemidji
officials said it would be financially impossible for the team
tA An fiA
This was Winona's reason for not return,
ing to Mankato.
"As far as I'm concerned, Mankato has
been trying to win some way or other in base-
ball for 18 years," laid McCown. "If this is
the way they want to do it, fine."
According to McCown, the Indians have
not won a series from Winona for 18 years -
until this year, of course, if you're ready to
count that.
There is something else. McCown also
points out that back in 1954 Mankato won the McCown
Bi-State title on a percentage basis. That league was made up
of Mankato, Winona, St. Cloud, Eau Claire , River Falls and
Stout.
"Well , it really doesn't make any difference ," said Mc-
Cown. "I expected this to happen. I'm sure they (the other
coaches) had it decided before the meeting,"
The new regulation is going to call for games, with the
exception of those played on the last weekend, to be made
up. Oh yes, and tie games will be counted a half game won
and a half game last.
At any rate, it seems the Warriors have been had. Faculty
members are expected to rule as have the league athletic
directors.
• • •
THE SWAM1 SCORED on 12 of 29 Friday night to ran
his total to 29 of 42 for a .690 percentage, Because of the
Thanksgiving holiday, here are his picks for the week:
Stevens Point over WINONA STATE 89-72. "The Pointers
have ten lettermen back from the team that beat State last
year.
WINONA HIGH over Roosevelt 67-61. "The Hawks will win
easier than the final score will indicate. "
COTTER over De La Salle 65-62. "This could be a tossup."
Oshkosh over WINONA STATE 71-67. "The Warriors could
come through, but the ball says no."
Holmen over Melrose-Mindoro 76-61, Bangor over Arcadia
64-50, Onalaska over Trempealeau 61-57, West
Salem over Gale-Ettrick 7M1, Kasson-Man-
torville over St. Charles 63-58, Lake City
over Kenyon 57-53, Cannon Falls over Plain-
view 55-45, Stewartville over Zumbrota 59-47,
Taylor over Independence 63-51 , Fairchild
over Cadott 61-49, North Winneshiek over
Caledonia Loretto 57-51 , Menomonie over
Mondovi 73-64, Durand over Prescott 63-52,
Randolph over Simley 53-49, Shnttuck over
Faribault Deaf 57-53, Owatonna over Waseca
76-64, Chippewa Falls over Hudson 65-63, Black
River Falls over Eau Claire North 68-6:i,
Spring Valley over LeRoy 57-43, Lanesboro over Mabel fifi-58 ,
Emanuel Luther over Lima Sacred Heart 67-64 , La Crescent
over Canton 68-61 , Austin over Minneapolis South 64-60, Ro-
chester over Minneapolis West 67-60, Alma over Wabasha St.
Felix 97-60, Peterson over Spring Grove 7:1-59, Houston over
Rushford 68-66, Caledonia over Mabel 65-59, Onalaska Luther
over Rollingstone 67-58 . West Concord over Byron 73-66, Wnna-
mingo over Pine Island 69-63, Hnyfield over Dover-Eyota
77-61 , Dodge Center over Claremont 76-67 , Stewartville over
Spring Valley 59-54 , Richfield over Austin fifl-57 , Goodhue over
Medford 4B-44 , Rochester I-ourdes over Wabasha St . Felix
83-62, Northfield over Owatonna 63-57 , Harmony over Canton
67-57 , Rochester over Luverne 71-63 , Oiono over Albert Lea
63-61.
Clay Belligerent
Patterson Humble
POST FIGHT PICTURE
LAS VEGAS , Nev. (AP) - If
there was ever a study in con-
trasting personalities it came in
the brightly lighted conference
room where a jaunty , almost
belligerent Cassius Clay and a
battered, humble and apologet-
ic Floyd Patterson held mass
interviews after their fight.
First came Clay, swaggering
and scowling.
"What's the excuse now?"
Clay shouted.
"What's your excuse?" some-
one shouted back.
"Excuse for what?"
"Excuse for not knocking him
out. Why did yoir carry him?"
"I didn't carry him. He took
my best punches. He didn't fall.
He was determined. He's a good
fighter. You gotta give him
credit."
Then a half hour later Pat-
terson stumbled in, half carried
by his trainers .
In an unusual demonstration,
the entire room of newsmen,
photographers and radio and
television men burst into ap-
plause.
Patterson smiled wanly.
"I am very sorry about what
happened tonight ," ho mum-
bled. "1 had hoped to give
Americans a better fight. Un-
fortunately I was not able to do
so. "
He hn<l a good excuse, hut he
did not want to use it — n mus-
cle spasm developed in his back
in tho third round, a recurrence
of an old ailment the only cure
for which is rest. He was given
injections of xylocnine and de-
cadron after the fight to ea.se
the pain which was obvious with
every step he took in the ring.
Patterson wound up his news
conference proudly.
"Gentlemen I want you to
know this ," he snid. "1 will
leave here tonight without a
mustache, and without a beard.
I can walk away tonight with
my head up."
DEERSKINS
TANNED
and
Manufacturtd Into
GLOVES
JACKETS
HANDBAGS
MOCCASINS
WE BUY DEERHIDES
LA CROSSE GLOVE
107 No. 3rd
Downtown La Crass*
Meet the
millionaire
• Make friends with fleischmann's Preferred,
the whiskey that sells 26 million bottles a year.
Confidence. Ilii|ifc5 "
Mow else can you explain 26 F^^Bmillion bottles of Fleischmann's whiskey I , JB
a.year! The fact is, a lot of people I rlffS
have a lot of trust and confidence Lfl l^ilml
in the name, Fleischmann 's. I jl ^It 's been that way for years. Superb whiskey pHf1^^at a comfortable price has been a t I
tradition with us since 1870. Isn't it smWm&... A
time we got acquainted? Even a if^HlflP^millionaire likes to make new friends. .al^^HHHlii' ^W
Fleischmann 's Preferred...no better aaaaaaHHs^Hraii
S^~***""*'*^  • iTMTlHlHf
«, BUNDED WHISKCY-90 PROOF • ««%' GRAIN NEUTHAI SPIRITS ¦ THE FlflSCHMANN DISTtltlNG CORPORATION, NFW YORK Cll» ' ^^ ^^ B^^^^ f^ W
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State Eyes
Pointers in
'65 Opener
By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
It is a cautiously optimis-
tic Dr. Robert Campbell
who awaits the opening of
the Winona State College
basketball season.
The Warriors start at Me-
morial Hall tonight (game
time 7:30 p.m.) against a
talented Stevens Point team
that returns six of its top
seven scorers.
And Campbell will tell
you that this game could go
a long way in determining
how the Statesmen will fare
the rest of the way.
"As far as it being the
opener, it has to rank as
one of our toughest games,"
said Campbell. "They beat
us by 31 points over there
last year. Judging from that
score (88-57) , the game
should be one of the best."
To combat the Pointers,
Campbell has selected a
starting lineup of 6-6 Cotter
grad, Mike Jeresek, at cen-
ter, 6-1 Gary Petersen and
6-4 Tim Anderson at for-
wards and 6-3 J. D. Bar-
nette and 5-9 Dave Meisner
at guards.
In the height department,
Stevens Point should be
about equal to the Warriors.
In Jerry Lawetzki, Wes
Zuege, Grant White, Mike
Fortune, Howie Ochs and
Jim Fitzgerald, Stevens
Point has a solid nucleus.
Lawetzki, for the past-two
years, has led the team in
scoring and Zuege is an all-
conference and all-district
NAIA product.
Because of what, on paper
at least, appears to be a
well-rounded Stevens Point
scoring attack, Campbell
signalled defense as the key.
"And it probably will be
throughout the season,'' he
said. "If we can apply the
pressure we want to our
opponents, it could make a
big difference ."
Now for the optimistic
statements.
Said Campbell : "Depend-
ing on our progress and
some ifs (such as Petersen's
bad knees and grade prob-
lems that several cagers
must solve) , this is poten-
tially as good an outift, and
maybe better , than we have
seen at . Winona State and
will see in many years. It
pends upon the progress."
Campbell p.Lo hopes to
examine his reserve strength
to .it-ht — in two games. Mel
Homuth, the Spring Grove,
Minn., scoring ace , Charlie
Neal ( 6-7) , Al Melin and
Chip Schwartz will compete
with the freshmen unit
against St. Mary's in the
5:30 p.m. preliminary. They
also will dress — and most
likely will play — for the
varsity contest.
While Stevens Point com-
piled an 11-11 mark overall
and 8-8 in the WSUC last
year , Winona was 7-15 over-
all and 3-7 in the Northern
Intercollegiate Conference.
Following tonight's open-
er, Winona will break briefly
for the Thanksgiving holiday
before moving back into ac-
tion at Oshkosh, Wis., State
University Saturday night.
"Yes," smiled Campbell ,
"we've got the universities
on our schedule again this
year ."
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Michigan State's powerful
Spartans tightened their grip on
the No. 1 position in The Asso-
ciated Press poll today and
moved closer to the national
college football championship.
They were, so impressive in
beating Notre Dame last Satur-
day 12-3 that they were named
top team on M of the 43 ballots
of a special panel of sports writ-
ers and broadcasters.
It lvas the most impressive
showing of the year.
Undefeated Arkansas got the
remaining nine nominations and
held second place, with Nebras-
ka , also unbeaten and untied,
continuing as the third member
of Ihe year 's Big Three.
- ¦ Anqther. _jjpll will be staged
after this week's few remaining
Rames and the final balloting,
determining the national cham-
pionship, will be held after the
bowl games on New Year 's
Day.
The Top Ten with first-place
voles in parentheses, season
records and total points on a
10-9-8 etc. basis :
1. MICH. STATE (34) 10-0 420
2. ARKANSAS (9) 10-0 . . , ,39!
3. NEBRASKA 10-0 338
4. UCLA 7-M ..262
5. ALABAMA 7-M .. .W0
6. NOTRE DAME 7-2 202
7. MISSOURI 7-2-1 137
8. SOUTHERN CALIF. 6-2-2 M
9. TENNESSEE 5-1-2 53
10. TEXAS TECH 8-2 51
Spartans
Tighten
Position
BOSTON (AP) ' — Woody
Sauldsherrv-. the National Bas-
ketball Association's 1957 j
Rookie of the Year while with
Philadelphia, is seeking relief In
court to end a two-year exile
from the league.
Th 31-vear old Sauldsherrv
filed an antitrust suit In U.S.
District Court Monday against
NBA President J. Walter Ken-
nedy and all league clubs except
the Boston Celtics.
Judge George C, Sweeney set
a hearing for Wednesday morn-
ing on the 6-foot-7 forward's pe-
tition for a temporary injunction
ordering the Celtics to honor a
contract and barring any con-
spiracy hy Kennedy and other
NBA players to keep him from
playing,
Sauldsberry contended in his
suit that the Celtics signed him
to an $1 .1. 000 contract last
Thursday, but arc unable to
play him because Kennedy re-
fused to accept the contract,
He claims in the suit that
Kennedy and NBA clubs other
than the Celtics have conspired
to prevent him from earning a
livelihood as n pro basketball
player.
¦
Sauldsberry
Seeking to
End Exile
NBA
MONDAY'S RESULT*
San Fran in. SI . Louis IM.
TODAY'S GAMES
Cincinnati vs. Detroit at New York.
Jan Francisco tl N«w York .
WEDNESDAY'S GAMES
New York al Rotlon
II Louis al Cincinnati .
Baltimore at Detroit .
Phllidrlphia at Lot Anaslts
Ml.
MONDAY S RESULTS
Hn Bump* tcheduled
TODAY 'S GAME!
Chiraqn «1 Detroit
WEDNESDAY'S OAMES
Montreal at Toronto.
Antlon at New York.
SPORTS SCORES
^OUN^ ATJHKABT
By AMERICA'S LARGEST SELLING CIGAR
L. Kuhlmann
Wins Tourney
Lonnie Kuhlmann Sunday won
the Winona 600 Club howling
tournament by nipping Irene
(Jostomski hy two pins .
Lonnie spilled gam*'* of 1H(I ,
186 and \t\'l and used M pins
of handicap to total 610 and eop
the trophy donated by tourna-
ment host llul-ltod Lanes,
Irene (.iostomski tipped WW.
Falling in line were : Sue Cza-
I>lew ski Ml, Helen Nelson 554 ,
Cert Suehmnt'l 55:i , Yvonne C'ar-
(jciiler 5TI , M:iiiai ) i) e O'Brien
M2 mid Belly Knglcitli fit! .
Following howling, the ban-
quet and meeting wa.s held at
Fountain City 's Colden Frog.
I rlene Trimmer wa.s elected
president , Carol Ives vice pres-
ident , Marianne O'Brien secre-
tary, Ruth Lilla treasurer and
Yvonne Carpenter sergeant at
arms.
PETES-GROVERS
PLAY WEDNESDAY
The date of the Spring
Grove at Peterson Root Riv-
er Conference basketball
game has been moved up
from Friday to Wednesday.
The two teams will get
together for a "B" «qnad
game beginning at 6:45 p.m.
The varsity match will fol-
low.
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Blefary
Credits
Orioles
MAHWAH, N.J. (AP) - Bal-
timore's Curt Blefary, the
American League's Rookie of
the Year, who was cut two
years ago by the New York
Yankees, credits two ex-Yan-
kees with his success.
Blefary, who edged California
Angel pitcher Marcelino Lopez
for the rookie honor in voting by
a 20-man committee of Baseball
Writers of America, credited
Oriole Coach Gene Woodling
and Manager Hank Bauer for
his fine freshman year.
"Gene gave me a lot of help,
not only in batting but in atti-
tude, hustle and everything
else," said Blefary, who lives
here with his parents. "Hank
gave me the opportunity to play
and my teammates helped me
correct my mechanical deficien-
cies and made me feel I be-
longed."
Blefary walloped 22 home
runs, four triples and 23 doubles
and drove in 70 runs while bat-
ting .260. He polled 12 votes to
eight for Lopez, the left-hander
who won 14 games and lost 13
for the Angels.
The young outfielder, a native
of Brooklyn, N.Y., was a foot-
ball and baseball star in high
school at Mahwah and signed
with New York for a $27,000
bonus and a college education
for which the Yankees are still
paying. Blefary has two years
to go at Wagner College in Sta-
ten Island N.Y., where he is
specializing in education for
retarded children.
New York signed Blefary In
1962 and the powerful left-hand-
YOUNG MEN
UNDER 25!
To find out how you may qualify for saving* up to »50 or
more on car Insurance, fill In and send this coupon to your
Sentry Insurance man.
i |
DUANE RINOLER ;
! BOX 66S !
[ 1321 W. WINCREST DRIVE ;
WINONA, MINN. •
[ ¦
I Send me farts on the Sentry |
i Preferred Young Driver teat . j
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Can Kondla Unlock Door to Gopher Future?
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) - Min-
nesota's basketball Gophers,
who wound up being ranked 7th
in the nation by The Associated
Press last year, go on public
view for the first time in the
1855-66 season tonight when they
take on the Gopher freshmen in
Williams Arena.
The contest, with the varsity
expected to swamp the frosh,
is a prelude to the regular sea-
son opener a week from Wed-
nesday against the University fo
North Dakota here.
Most of the. attention tonight
will center on Tom Kondla, a
6-feet-7 sophomore heavily
counted upon as a replacement
for departed pivot Mel North-
way. The Gophers have letter-
men in every other position.
"How well we do this season
will depend upon Kondla,"
Coach John Kundla said. "He's
the key."
"We hope Kondla can do the
job." Kundla said, "but he's
green and he's going to make
sophomore mistakes."
Kondla is described by Kund-
la as a fine shooter, but lacking
at this point in several other
aspects. With experience, Kund-
la feels, the rookie can be a
good Big Ten center.
To go with him, the Gophers
have one of the nation's top All-
America candidates in forward
Lou Hudson, plus veterans Arch-
ie Clark, Dennis Dvoracek, Wes
Martins and Paul Presthus.
The 6-feet-S Hudson, expected
to have a banner senior year
after pacing the Gophers in
scoring each of the past two
seasons with an 18.1 average his
sophomore year and a 23.3 aver-
age last year, is termed by
Kundla "better than ever."
Clark, the 6-1% senior play
maker who was the No. 2 scorer
last year with a 14.4 average,
is off to a much better start this
season because he was ham-
pered by an ankle injury early
last year.
The biggest surprise, Kundla
says, has been Presthus, the 6-
feet-5 former Rugby, N.D., high
school All-American, who played
in all 24 Faroes last year as a
sophomore but averaged only
two points a game.
"Presthus is probably our
most improved player^Kundla
said. "He lost some oj h^at baby
fat and he's moving and shoot-
ing much, much better. He could
give us a big lift."
Kundla said he plans to start
Presthus against North Dakota
in the season opener instead of
the 6-feet-6 Dvoracek at forward
alongside Hudson.
Wes Marlins, a gritty 5-feet-ll
senior, will open at guard oppo-
site Clark .
Another highly-regarded soph-
onore, guard Wayne Barry of
Milwaukee, was ill early in bas-
ketball drills and has not chal-
lenged Martins seriously for the
guard spot.
Kundla sees Michigan and
Iowa as the top contenders for
the Big Ten championship with
his Gophers threatening.
"If we hadn't lost Don Yates,
we'd be darned tough," Kundla
said. "Losing him not only weak-
ened our first five, but it weak-
ened our bench."
Yates was ^ declared ineligible
last summer.
Rodgers Turns
Into Scorer
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Guy Rodgers, who used, to do
most of the feeding when Wilt
Chamberlain was stuffing the
baskets for San Francisco, has
turned into a scorer now that
Wilt has moved on to Philadel-
phia.
The 6-foot Rodgers, a midget
among the giants of the Nation-
al Basketball Association,
poured in 39 points and added 10
assists leading the Warriors to a
112-108 victory over the St.
Louis Hawks at Memphis, Tenn.
Monday night.
Rodgers is eighth in the NBA
list of scorers and turned in a
career high of 47 against Los
Angeles last Friday. He leads
the league in assists with-199.
ed batter hit 13 homers In 66
games with Greensboro in the
Carolina League. He returned to
Greensboro in 1963 as the Yan-
kees' protected player.
Warriors Walsh Wins
Glen Galliqan Award
Walsh Simon
R. Goerish Uigaard
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -
Champion Michigan Tech placed
six players on the Northern In-
tercollegiate Conference all-
conference football team an-
nounced today. The selections
were made at the league meet-
ing here Friday.
The Glenn Galligan award for
the most valuable player went
to Ray Walsh, Winona State,
who won the individual scoring
championship with 40 points.
Mankato, Bemidji and Win-
ona, Minnesota schools which
tied for second in loop play,
placed four players apiece on
the all - conference lineup.
Sixteen of the 22 selections
were seniors, five were juniors
and there was one sophomore,
Mike McGaff of Mankato. The
offensive line averages 214.5
pounds and the six - man de-
fensive line averages 225.
The selections:
Offensive:
Ends — Dan Van Abel, Michi-
gan Tech, junior; Jim Tetzloff,
Mankato State, senior
Tackles — Dick Werner, Be-
midji State, senior; Les Wolff ,
St. Cloud State, senior.
Guards-JOHN SIMONS, Win-
ona State, senior; Willie Grif-
fin, Michigan Tech junior.
Center — Dave Odegaard,
Bemidji , senior.
Quarterback - DAVIS US-
GAARD, Winona State, senior.
Halfbacks — Tom Csmarlcb,
Michigan Tech, junior; Arch-
ie Paulson, Mankato, senior.
Fullback — Sig Magnuson,
Moorhead State, senior.
Defensive : *
Ends - ROGER GOERISH,
Winona State, junior; Mike Mc-
Gaff , Mankato, sophomore.
Tackles — Lyle Vogt, Moor-
head, senior; Charles Lucchesi,
Michigan Tech, senior.
Guards — Jim Seamans, Be-
midji, senior; Dick Lang, St.
Cloud , senior.
Linebackers — Gordon Grant,
Mankato, senior; Ken Naples
Michigan Tech, senior.
Backs — Fred Hall, Michigan
Tech, junior; ItAY WALSH, Wln-
nona State, senior; John Kopari,
Bemidji, senior.
TITLE FIGHT
(Continued from Page 12)
the winner would defend the
title against the 6-foot-6 Chica-
gpan with in six months. The
World B o x i n g  Association
stripped Clay of title recognition
for signing a forbidden return
bout with Sonny Listen.
Terrell than gained WBA rec-
ognition as champion when be
outpointed Eddie Machen at
Chicago in an elimination bout.
Patterson refused to fight him.
Floyd preferred to meet Clay
first.
Although Patterson said he
was not quitting yet, this may
have been his swan song. He is
the only fighter ever to win the
heavyweight crown twice. He
has fought 12 title fights, win-
ning eight by knockouts and los-
ing four the same way, and has
grossed more than $7.5 million.
Clay, taller, faster and strong-
er, handed Patterson a fearful
beating and a boxing lesson.
Apparently he held to one of his
pre-fight statements that he
planned to punish "The Rab-
bit."
The 23-year-old, 6-foot-3
speedster, did nothing but dance
and taunt Floyd in the first
round. But from' the second
round on it was pop, pop, pop,
with stinging left jabs right
smack on target, followed by
sharp left-right combinations to
the head. He rarely went to the
body.
Clay denied that he had car-
ried Patterson. He showed his
bare fists. The knuckles on both
hands were swollen.
"I didn't carry him," de-
clared Clay. "He took my best
punches. He didn't fall. He was
determined. He's a good fighter.
You gotta give him credit.
"I thought he had Patterson
four or five times but let up on
the pressure," said retired
heavyweight king Rocky Marci-
ano. He did not elaborate.
The knockdown in the sixth
round came after Patterson had
absorbed a barrage in a corner.
His right glove touched the can-
vas and he was down momenta-
rily.
As the referee was tolling the
mandatory eight-count, he
stopped at five and ordered
Clay to go to a neutral corner.
He waited four more seconds
for Clay to get in the corner and
resumed counting. This time the
count went to nine.
Patterson never landed a jar-
ring blow in the entire fight. He
several times attempted his
famed leaping left hook that had
knocked out Archie Moore and
Ingemar Johansson, but mostly
it was blocked or way off tar-
get*, Many of the swings were
feeble. .
Referee Harry Krause had
Clay ahead 53-46 on the five
points must system, and 8-2-1 in
rounds. He gave Patterson the
first and 11th and called the
fifth even. Judge Bill Stremmell
had it 54-43 in points and 10-1 in
rounds. He gave Patterson the
first.
Judge Harold Buck had it 54-
45 and 10-1 in rounds, also
giving Floyd the first. The AP
card had it 54-44 and 10-1 in
rounds, awarding Patterson the
first—Clay's dancing, prancing,
punchless round.
The promoters said the at-
tendance was 8,106, of which 1,-
402 paid, and the gross receipts
$300,011. The bout was radio
broadcast and telecast to the
theaters and arenas in the Unit-
ed States and Canada. It was
also beamed by Early Bird satr
elllte to theaters in the British
Isles.
Gay may have earned $750,-
000 on his 40 per cent, and Pat-
terson $375,000 on his 20 per
cent.
Clay, a 13-5 favorite at fight
time, weighed 210 pounds in
boosting his record to 22-0, in-
cluding 18 knockouts. Patterson,
who scaled 196%, now has a 43-
5 record, four of them knockout
losses.
Fines Ahead
For Players
MONTREAL (AP) - Clar-
ence Campbell, president of the
National Hockey League, said
Tuesday night that Emlle Fran-
cis, genera] manager of the
New York Rangers, triggered
the fracas at Madison Square
Garden Sunday night.
"There Is no question about
it ," Campbell said.
"Had he not gone over to pro-
test with the minor official,
there would have been no occa-
sion for anybody to get In-
volved ," Campbell said.
"He has no bunkiAsa Interfer-
ing with any league official,"
The fracas erupted In the final
Bjriod of the Detroit Red Wings-
ew York Rangers game
played at the Garden Sunday.
Francis protested to goal
judge Arthur Reichert that
Floyd Smith's third-period shot
did not cross the goal line.
Fans in the area where Fran-
cis and Reichert were arguing
suddenly decided to join in and
surrounded the pair. Several
New York players then scaled
the 10-foot barrier which sepa-
rates the goal judge from the
playing surface and came to
assist their boss.
The NHL president added that
fines will be assessed those
players Involved in the melee
and that he had given no
thought to suspensions as a
form of punishment.
Hiawatha Picks Kenyan,
Lake City Play Tonight
The Hiawatha Valley Confer-
ence swings into action tonight
with many teams playing inex-
perienced players and a key
battle in Kenyon at Lake City.
The problem facing most
coaches in the conference is
experience.
"We will be young and lack-
ing experience," said Robert
Bagley, Plainview coach.
"We will be green with lit-
tle returning h e i g h t ," said
Charles Mettler, Z u m b r o t a
coach.
From Prank Hawkes, Can-
non Falls coach, "We will be
much better than last year but
will lack experience."
The conference f a v o r i t e
seems to be Lake City and Ken-
yon. Last year Kenyori was
the District Four Runnerup
with a 15-8 record.
KENYON
Kenyon will be rich in out-
standing lettermen this season
with six monogram winners on
the roster. Coaches Thomas
Stone and Ralph Hagbergvhave
one of the tallest players in the
league in James Kindseth.
Returning letter winners are:
Kindseth, 6-4, Steve Strande-
mo, 5-9, Gary Schwake, 6-2,
Rick Gates, 6-0, Jack Kispert,
5-7, and Craig Bergevin, 5-7.
Other prospects for the Vik-
ings are Tom Lair 6-1, Lester
Oegaard, Jeff Albright 5-6, and
Joal Wrolstad 6-2.
KASSON-MANTORVILLE
Kasson-Mantorville will have
the fewest returning lettermen
-i-one. He is Tom-O'Brien, 6-2
center. Last season the Komets
finished with an 8-6 conference
record.
Other prospects for coach
Vern Huse are: Tom Brekke,
5-10 guard; Dan Buegler, 5-10
guard; Dan Currier, 5-10 guard;
Milo Engelstad, 6-0 center;
Butch Gladden, 5-10 guard;
Greg Holtz , 6-0 forward ; Dale
Leth, 6-0 forward; Rich Pal-
mer, 6-1 forward, and George
Pappas, 5-10 forward.
LAKE CITY
Mental appetite is the con-
cern of Lake City Coach Bill
Holmes. A year ago the Ti-
gers won the conference with
a 12-2 record and Holmes feels
because of It his team way be
too content.
"If our boys decide they are
going to go undefeated this
year, I'm sure that Is what will
happen," he says.
Tonight will spell much of
the tale since the Tigers host
Kenyon, a team Holmes be-
lieves is a strong contender.
Back at Lake City are seven
lettermen. Only one team In the
league, Stewartville, can match
that figure. Then, too, the Ti-
gers have outstanding height
in Stu Dlepenbrock, M> center
and the loop's tallest player,
6-2 forward Jim Abraham, 6-%
forward Curt Herman and 6-0
forward Jim Stenzel. Other
lettermen are 5-8 guard Brian
Deschneau and 5-0 guard Steve
Haase.
Key prospects are 6-1 for-
ward Tom Wallin, 5-11 forward
Jim Eggenfcergcr and 5-8 guard
Lowell Holmgren.
PLAINVIEW
The Plainview Gophers will
return to action this season with
four lettermen. Last season
the Gophers finished with a
7-7 conference record.
I.*ttermcm for coach Robert
Bagley are Dave Walch, 5-7
guard; Dean Harrington, 6-1
Dean Harrington, 6-1 center,
and John Mulligan, 5-11 for-
ward.
Top prospects are: Terry
Kroenig, 5-7% guard; Matt
Odermann, 6-1 forward ; Dean
Bowen, 6-1 center; Doug Erick-
son, 6-1 center; Dick Zabel,
5-11 forward - guard; Larry
Schultz, 5-10 guard; Scott Rich-
ardson, 5-10 guard-forward, and
Bob Hoekstrall, 6-0 center.
STEWARTVILLE
Stewartville shares the top of
the veteran list. The Tigers
have seven returning lettermen.
They are: Mike Klemp, 6-2
center; Steve Mount, 6-0 for-
ward; Lance Nickels, 5-10 for-
ward; Bradley Larson, 6-0 for-
ward; Ted McDonough, 5-8
guard, and Donald Beach 5-10
forward.
Other outstanding prospects
for coaches Darold Baumgard
and Jim Kern are Tim Malone,
5-11 forward; Bob Fisher, 5-8
guard, and David Frie 54
guard.
CANNON FALLS
The Bombers will have four
lettermen back. Last year they
wound up with a. 2^-12 confer-
ence total. This season they
have good height but lack an
outstandingly tall player.
Returning lettermen are Den-
nis Flora, 6-0 guard; Jim Alt-
hoff , 6-1 center ; Bob Bremer,
6-2% forward; Mick Goudy, 64)
forward, and Dennis Husbyn,
5-8 guard.
ST. CHARLES
St. Charles will have four re-
turning lettermen. Last year
the Saints finished 3-14.
Returning to Coach Don Beh-
rens are: Bob Eckles, 6-1 for-
ward ; Keith Wilson, 5-7 guard;
Dick Wilson 5-10 forward, and
Gary Connaughty, 5-6 guard.
Other prospects are Dave
Morrill, 6-0 center; Jim Gettler,
5-10 forward; Bruce Page, 5-8
guard; Keith O'Brien, 5-10 for-
ward ; Dean Mathieson, 5-6
guard; Elliot Hawk, 6-0 center,
and Tom Glover. 5-10 center.
ZUMBROTA
The Zumbrota Tigers, after
a successful season last year
when they finished 11-3 In the
conference, will be trying hard
to duplicate it.
Coaches Charles Mettler and
assistant coach Ken Quiring
have three returning lettermen
in Dave Sandberg, 5-8 forward
and guard ; Jerry McWatcrs , 5-
6 guard, and Mike Peterson , 6-
0 forward.
Other prospects for the Tigers
are Jeff Evert, 6-3 center and
forward; Dennis Steffen, 5-8
guard; Wayne Anderson, 6-0
center and forward; Joe Hoff-
man, 6-0 forward; Bill Jensen,
6-1 forward ; Byron Borass, 5-
10 forward, and Mark Lehman,
5-8 guard. -
HIAWATHA VALLSY JCHBBUtt
Novambar If—Dodge Center. 73, Kas-
tan-Mantervlllt* 42.
Kenyon SI, Wanamlnae SI.
Plalnvltw tl. Lawlsten 41.
Slewartvllls ft, ChatHaM* 41.
Cannon Pills St, Wast Concert 41.
Goodhue 47, Zumbrota St.
Tonight - KaiaM-Mantetvllle at St.
CharlH, Kenyan at Ukt City. Plain-
view at Cannon fall*, Xvmarota at
Stewartville.
Nov. J«—Srawirtvllle at Iprlna Val-
ley,
Nov. Jo—Cannon Palls at Farmlngton*,
Lake City it Ivmtsrtrl:
Dec. J—Lika City •' Kisson-Manter-vllle, Kenyen it Xurnbrota, Strwartvllle
at Plainview, St. Charset at Cannon
Palls.
Dee. 7-Ki»«on-Mintor»llte af Hawaii-
villa.
Dee. 10—Zumbrota at Klsten-Mantar-
vllle, Plainview at Kenyon, Camson Pallt
at StewartvllM, St. Charlis at Lake
City.
Dee. 14—Kenyon at cannon Palls.
Dee. 17-Kasaen-Mantorvllla at Plain.
view, Sfewsrtvllls at Kenyon, Lake City
at cannon Falls, Zumbrota at St.
Charles.
Dec. H—Mawartvine at "rend Mead-
ow*.
Dec. II—Kenyen at Faribault", Tourna-
ment at Kasson-Mantorville (Orand
Meadow vi. Wast Concord, stewartville
vt. Kaieon-Manferville***). Tournament
at Plainview (Lewiston vs. Wabasha,
Plainview vi. St. Ctiarles'"*>. Cannon
Palls In Holiday Teumamenl at Milan.
Dec. If—Kasson-AWnforvllle Tavme-
ment Finals, Cannon Palls In Holiday
Tournament art Appletoti, Holiday Tour-
nament at Plainview (Lewiston vs. St.
Charles, Plainview vs. Wabasha').
Jan. 4—St. CharlH at CnatfleM*).
Jan. 7—Kenyon at KatsoivMantorvllle.
Plainview at Lake City, St. Charles at
Stewartville, Cannon Palls at Zumbrota.
Jan. t4-Kassen-Msntorvllle at Can-
non Palls, Keen/on at St. Charles, Zum-
brota at Plalnriew, Stewartvllla at Lake
City.
Jan. IS—Dodge Center at Kassen-Man-
lorvllle*, West Concord at Kenyon*.
Jan. II— Zumbrota at Lake City.
Jan. 11—Lake city at Kenyon, can-
non Palls et Plainview, Itewartvllla at
Zumbrota, tt. Charles at Kasson-Man-
torville.
Jan. la—Cannon Palls at ft. Charles,
Plainview at Stewartvllte, Kasson-Man-
torville at Lake City, Zumbrota at Ken-
yon.
Feb. 4-Lake City at It. Charles,
Stewartvlfle at Cannon Palls, Kenyan at
Plainview, Kassan-Mantorvlllo at Zum-
brota.
Feb. a—Plainview at ft. Charles, Can-
non Palli al Kenyan.
Feb. 11—Plainview at Kssson-Menror-
vllls, Kanyon at Itewartvllla, cannon
Palls al Lika City, St. Charles at Tum-
brels.
Feb. 15-Norttifleld at Kenyan*.
Feb. is—Lake City at Plslnwlow, teas-
son-Mantorvllla at Kenyen, Ktawartvtlle
at St. Charles, Zumbrota al Cannon
Palls.
Feb. If—Wanamlngo at Zumbrota*.Feb. U—Plainview at Zumbeata, Can-
non Falls at Kesson MeirtoevllU, tt.
Charles al Kanyon, Lake City at Stew-
artville.
•Denotes non-conlerence game.
•••Denotes conference game.¦
Paul Bryant was head football
coach at Maryland, Kentucky
and Texas A & M before re-
turning to his alma mater, Ala-
bama, in 1958.
Finks, Dutch
Are Secretive
WONT DIS CUSS DRA FT
MINNEAPOLIS Uf) - The
Minnesota Vikings, proud of
their "free enterprise" system
of scouting the nation's top col-
lege football talent, are saying
less about their plans for Sat-
urday's N a t i o n a l  Football
League draft than they have in
the past.
The Vikings have steadfastly
refused to join with other NFL
teams in scouting pools, with
Coach Norm Van Brocklin in-
sisting he wants no part of
the "collectivism" overtones of
such combined scouting ef-
forts.
Minnesota prefers to do Its
own leg work on the scouting in
the belief that if it keeps Its in-
formation to itself it may oc-
casionally land an unknown col-
lege player who just might be
a star. Most other NFL clubs
figure that everybody knows
about all the youngsters, so why
waste money on duplication of
effort.
There is little doubt the Vi-
kings have gotten more secre-
tive about their work this year.
"I can't tell you any speci-
fics " General Manager Jim
Finks said Monday about Vi-
king plans for Saturday. "I
think a rule that most clubs use
is to take the best football-play-
er on the board when your turn
comes up, especially in the ear-
ly rounds.
"After that, you can draw for
your particular needs. On those
first few guys, you've got to be
pretty darned sure you're get-
ing players who can play for
you "
Finks wouldn't spell out what
he or Van Brocklin feel are the
Vikings' particular needs.
Van Brocklin was equally non-
committal. "We will draft the
best football players available
to us when our turn comes," ha
has said.
Minnesota will draft between
7th and 11th. Their Tirst - round
position will depend on how
Commissioner Pete Rozelle de-
cides to break a five-way tie
among clubs with 5-5 recrods—
like the Vikings.
This will be determined
Wednesday morning.
On succeeding rounds, the Vi-
kings' choices will rotate from
7 to 8 to 9 to 10 to 11, then back
t 7.
"We have 17 picks left,"
Finks said Monday, although an
NFL press release said the Vi-
kings had 18. "We're missing
the 6th, Sth, loth and 20th
rounds (traded away), but we
have two fifth - round choices.
I'm sure that's right."
The dobs get 20 drafti , bat
frequent trading of choices
brings about an imbalance.
Baltimore and Philadelphia, for
example, each has 22 and Pitts*
burgh only 15.
Atlanta, the newest franchise
which begins operations next
fall, gets two picks through the
first five rounds — the first and
16th — and will take 25 men..
A total of 305 players will be
drafted.
The Vikings have a list cf
around 250 p l a y e r s  from
t h e j r scouting reports, ac-
cording to Finks. These are
rated as a "one • player, two-
player, three - player," etc.,
according to how the Vikings
consider them as prospects. As
a player is drafted by another
club, he is removed from the
list and the Vikings drop down
to the next best on their rating
sheet.
On area players, all Finks
will say is:
"I won't tell joa where me
rate Minnesota's Aaron Brown,
but I can tell you he is rated
highly by some of the clubs.
"In this part of the country,
he is the most obvious one. But
I would say there is a good pos-
sibility that we could come up
with a boy of Dave Osborn's
caliber from this region.
"We've screened a number of
kids In this area. We think
we've got as good a book on the
players as anybody else."
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THE WORLD'S FINEST BOURBON SI
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MOTORCYCLE
• REPAIRS
• PARTS
• SERVICE
ROBB BROS.
Motorcycle Shop
373 E. 4th St. Phona 4007
DAVE MEISNER J. D. BARNETTE TIM ANDERSON GARY PETERSEN MIKE JERESEK , ,.
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j These Five Will Start for Warriors
VI KINGS ARE
WOOING TWO
COLLEGE STARS
ST. PAUL (in — The Min-
nesota Vikings are negotiating
with two college football players
drafted as futures last year.
and will begin talks with a third
after his school winds up its
season Saturday.
The Vikings brought Dick Ro-
ute, a 6-feet-3, 225-pound pass
receiver prospect, to the Twin
Cities over the weekend for
talks but he returned to bis
Brooklyn, N.Y., home to discuss
the matter with his father.
Kotlte, who starred a little
Wagner College on Stated Is-
land, N.Y., also was drafted by
the New York Jets and said ha
would talk to them. He
described the Viking offer as
"a good one," and said be ex-
pects to "let the Vikings know
one way or the other by Wed-
nesday."
John Hankinsofl, Minnesota
Gophers quarterback, also was
drafted by the Vikings and the
Boston Patriots of the American
Football League. Hanklnson said
he Is in no hurry to sign and
will weigh both clubs' offers.
The third draftee of Minnesota
Is end John Thomas of Southern
California, which ends its sea-
son against Wyoming Saturday.
First of a four-part aeries on
VOII PR * basketball prospect*.
THE EAST
NKW YORK (AP)-The Bill
Bradley era has ended at
Princeton . clearing the way for
tho Providence Friars and the
St Joseph Hawks of Philadel-
phia to be among the top teams
in the Eaht during tho college
basketball season that opens
next week.
Providence , 24-2 last season,
whipped tho Hawks 81-73 in the
first round of the Eastern
NCAA playoffs at College Park .
Mil . ,  Inst March before taking a
I0IM.9 walloping from Prince-
ton und Bradley.
Providence has four starters
buck-Jim Walker, Bill Bloir ,
•lim Benedict and Mike Riordan
-•pi us Hob Kovalski , a fi-fl pros-
pect who was ineligible last sea-
M»n . St. Joseph's, 28-3 last sea-
ton , j.iiniJ arly hoa a cast of vet-
erans, headed by Cliff Andersoq
and Matt Guokas. Jr.
Penn State and Connecticut ,
very much in the running a year
ago, figure to be right up there
again. The Nitanny Lions, 20-4
last year, have back Carver
Clinton, Ray Saunders and Jim
Reed from the club that pressed
Princeton before losing 60-58 in
the first round of the Eastern
NCAA playoffs at Philadelphia
last March. Connecticut has
eight letternnan, including Wes
Bialosuknia, back from the club
that compiled a 23-3 record last
year and lost by only six points
to St. Joseph's in the NCAA
eliminations.
8t, John's University, which
won the NIT tournament last
March by beating Villanova ,
has Sonny Dove bock , but the
Redmen, under new coach Lou
Carncseccu , may find a tough
schedule loo much. Villanova ,
too. may fall off sine* the Wild-
cats have been hit hard by
graduations.
Boston College, 21-7 a year
ago, has John Austin hack for
his last season and the Eagles
may make Bob Cousy's third
year ns coach a bright one. Syr-
acuse could bounce back from
a disappointing liHM cuson il
Dave Blng again hits his stride.
Temple may be hard to beat ,
too.
With All - America Bradley
graduated , Princeton may final-
ly be beaten out in the Ivy
league although tho Tigers will
bo touKh with Ed Hummer, Bob
Hnrrlow and Gary Walters
back .
Cornell , with a veteran team
headed by Steve Cram, is the
pre - .season Ivy favorite with
Penn, headed by Stan Pawlak
and Jeff Neuman , a stout con-
tender. The Big Red finished
second to Princeton last year
with l'cnn third.
Providence, St. Joe
Are Toughest in East
Bv THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
MINNEAPOLIS - The Uni-
versity of Minnesota alumni
hockey team scored a 4-2 vic-
tory over the Gopher varsity
Monday night in the annual
game kicking off the univer-
sity's ice season.
Dick Haigh and Ken Yackel
scored first-period alumni goals
with the varsity's only Answer
by Dennis Zacho. The teams
traded goals in the second, with
Lou Nanne counting for the
alumns and Gary Gambucci for
the Gophers. Nanne added a
final alumni goal in an open
varsity net in the final period.
* • •CHICAGO — The Chica-
go Baseball Writers Asso-
ciation will honor Johnny
KUppstein, Minnesota pitch-
er, at the 26th annual dia-
mond dinner Jan. IS in the
Palmer House.
KUppstein, 38, who has
spent 16 years in the major
league, will be presented the
Ken Hnbbs Memorial Award
for exemplary conduct en
and off the playing field.
• . . • * *
BEMIDJI, Minn. - A free
throw by Bemidji State's Dave
Odegaard broke a 73-73 tie Mon-
day night, and the Beavers held
on to edge Minnesota-Morris,
76-75, in a non conference bas-
ketball game.
Odegaard's free throw came
with 1:45 left. Bemidji's Norm
Manselle scored a basket to
make the score 76-73. Doug
Mclver's basket with five sec-
onds remaining cut the margin
to 76-75, but Bemidji took the
ball and ran out the clock.• • •Colorado College and
Michigan Tech have taken a
Jump on the rest of the Wes-
tern Collegiate Hockey As-
sociation field by sweeping
weekend seaseo-opening ser-
ies.
Colorado College beat
Michigan State 4-0 and 4-3 at
Colorado Springs, . while
Tech bounced new member
Minnesota-Doluth 5-1 and 3-2
at Dnlnth.
SPORTS
SHORTS
GUYS a. DOLLS
Westgate W. L.
Schmlti - Lice . . . 3 0  1J
Fenska • Poianc 1» 14
Colbenson - Armstrong ... I 15
LubinsM - Kobectc 17 It
Sirens - Kutilman . . ;  17 Is
Konket • Olrtler It 17
Emmons - Schschl 15 .11
Hutchinson ¦ Lidtke 10 H
KINGS A QUEENS
Westgate W. L.
Double 0» 11 10
Angels 11 11
Cherry Pickers 17V4 15'^
C and Ks ltVi UVs
Vaughn and Mlynciak . . . . .  15 II
Fabulous Four 14 It
Troleni 14 It
Jokers 11 11
PARK REC JR . BOYS
Hal-Port IV. L.
Spartans 10Vj 1'*
Pin Puslwi I 4
Sting Keys Vh 4*>,
Pin Smasheri Tj 5
Four Rs t\ *Crusaders >=* 4
Unknowns ^S 7
Elohl-Bslli 4!fc VJi
Gutter Dusters 1 *
Hoplo lVt »Vi
HIGH SCHOOL GIRUS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Tlgereltei * 1Scramblers 4 1
Gutter Glrjs 4 1
Alley Galon 1 J
Fruit Loop* 2 4
HI-FIs a 4
MICH SCHOOL BOYS
Hal-Rod W. L.
Raccoons 5 1
Clydei ,., 5 1
Tro|ans : 3 s
Good Players a 4
Tlper-Root . . . . . . .  3 4
Dodgers i f
WESTGATE JR. BOYS
Westgate W. L.
III 10 «
I a . - a
IV * *it . a 10
WESTGATE JR. GIRLS
Westgate w. L.
Ash Trays 11 3
Slrlkettea 17 7
Lucky Strikes 14 I
Alley Oops . 4 11
Alley Cals 4 14
Bowlsretlcs 4 14
JACKS I. QUEENS
Westgate W. L.
Jolly Jaclla ll 15
Four Aces ll 15
Rockets 17VI 15'A
Jokers ljy, 17ft
Deuces Wild " . , . . ; . . . .  J 5Vi J7Va
Penney Cards 14Vi ll'/i
LEGION
HalRod Point*
Hamernik'i Bar I
Hamm's Beer 4
Wllllama Annex s
Mutual Service 5
Winona Plumbing 4
NSP , 4
Maysn Grocery 4
East S ide Bar 4
Bauer Electric 4
Freddie's Bar ,. ]
Bunke flpco . ; . . . . .  1
Watkins puts a
BRAVES & SQUAWS
Westgate W. L.
House - McDonald . . . . . .  34VJ 14Vi
Wegman . Drezkowski . . . . . 3 4  15
Morrison - Stock . . . .. . . . . .  ai 11
Mankat Bars ai 19
Duellman - wiczek i0> > liv»
Knpp ¦ Lublnskl It 10
Shorty's Bar-Cafe It 20
Fakler - Nlemeyer 17 ai
Olson - Turtle .. it 11
Brisk . Thelen ... u at
NITE OWL
Athletic Club W. L.
Tempo 2H4 1U4
Curly'e Floor 2)54 1114
Dick Marine I 11
Masonry Mike 17 14
Local 11 it 17
BIHror Oil 5 2$
MAJOR
Athletic Club W. L.
Home Furniture . .' aj 10
Welkin* Products , .11 11
Nelson Tlree ., 17 if
Bob's Bar I l
Mississippi^ 14 it
Peerless Chain « 11
SUGAR LOAF
Westgate Points
L-Cove Bar 34
Vikings 31
Black Hone Bottle Club 31
Bauer Electric 30
Hellemann'a OM Style 17
Kelly Furniture , M
Keller Construction 14
Qoodell . . . .  13
SATELLITE
Westgate w. L.
Watkowskl's at 10
Coxy Corner ai 14
Schmidts 10 It
L-cove it ao
Pollination* Lumber 15 14
Jon Lea Maintenance 11 11
PIN DUSTERS
Hsl-Rod W. L,
Griham S. McGuIre IS 11
Teamsters ..  14 11
H. ClHMte A CO 14 11
Dorn's IGA 14 11
Winona Rug Cleaning 11 15
Blanche's is 11
Black Horse Bottle Club . 17 It
Viking Sewing Machlns . . .  16 10
Schmidt's Beer is 11
Steve's Lounge 11 15
Louise's 11 15
Federated Insurance 10 It
LAKESIDE
Westgate Points
Hauier Studio 34
Kline BSecirle 33
Winona Printing Co Jl
Wolly't & FC Liquor Store . .. .  31
Shorty's Bar vVk
Emll'i Menswear 11
Sprlngdsle Dairy it
Llnahae Inn ltVi
GO GETTERS
Athletic W L
E. B. 'a Corner 14 It
Circle 0 Ranch it 14
Graham A McGuIre 17 14
Kramer a Toye 14 It
Winona Plumbing 14 It
Steves Lounge II 11
MONDAY LEAGUE
Athlellc W L
AhrensPlalt Oil Co. as 1
Joswlck't Fuel ft Oil Co. . .  3} 10
Home Beverage Service . . . . i t  17
1st National Bank 14 It
Schllti Beer 11 10
Polly Meadow I 13
RED MEN'S MONDAY NITB
Red Men W L
Sunbeam II 13
Schmidts 17 14
Doereri if 17
Bubs IS 11
PARK REC JR. GIRLS
Hal-Rod w L
All Stars la 1
Castaways 7\t fit
Hit ft Runners 7 7
Wildcats «<i Vh
Messengers 4 I
Knock Outs 4 •
Roadsiders 4 •
Guess Who's » t
VFW
Hal Rod W L.
Hamms Beer 11 11
Bunket Apco 11 11
Blanches Tavern 11 11
Abrama Furnace 11 1*
Wlnoeia Milk it 14
BernlM DX .:  I IS
Wasons Supper Club 17 H
Buba Beer 17 1*
Bakkes Const 17 U
Vets Cab ,. II n
Teamsters 10 13
Jones lb Kroeger 10 13
COMMUNITY
Westgate W L
Schmidts Beer ltvt Vfa.
Hacfcbarth Feed Mill . . . .  14 11
Sunbeam Bread 11V1 11<*i
Schllti Beer 10 14
Blumentrltt Store 17 It
Frickton's Auctioneers . . . .  UVi ItVj
Oasis Bar 14 10
Unknowns ISVa JOVs
Erdmann Trucking Wh 1SW
Buba Pllsen lOVi JSW
ALLEY OATER5
Westgate pis.
Mohans Window t Siding Co. .. 14
Fanike Body Shop tv/i
Nash's ..  13
Williams Hotel ia
Jeanette's Beauty Shop livi
Montgomery Word it
Skelly .. ' t
PIN TOPPLERS
Westgate W L
Winona Ins, Agsncy 10 5
Winona Pelnt ft Ola is . . . .  tvi 5JA^"
Coca Cola t 4>
Hamernlks Bar 7 /l
Watkins Mary King 7 / I
Lakeside Cltgo 4Vv Ph
Main Tavern 4 J *Welly's S 10
CITY
Hal-Rod W L
Welly's, Ft. City 11 10
Oasis Bar Cafe 11 11
Hotel Winona 10 13
Merchants Bank I 15
KWNO Radio IS 13
Linahans Motel 17 14
Country Kitchen If 17
Graham ft McGuira IS I
Bubs Beer 15 I
Bunkes Apco 13 10
Pepsi Cola 13 10
Speed Wash 11 11
WESTGATE LADIES
Westgate W L
Winona Typewriter . . . . . .  J4Vs l*Vi
Grulkowskl Beauty Shop .. 13 14
Haddads 11 IB
1 Midland Co-op . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 IP
Satranek's 17Vi lift
Ken's Hardware 11 aa
ASHLAND UP) — Wisconsin
State University Conference
players captured all but one
position on the college all-star
football team named Saturday
by the National Association of
Intercollegiate Athletics for
District 14.
WSUC champion Stout, able
to win only three places on the
all-conference team, had seven
players on the NAIA all-state
squad led by quarterback Mike
Dunford.
Vilnis Ezerins of Whitewater.
Jack Puglisi of Superior and
Jim Baler of River Falls Join-
ed Dunford in the backfield.
Other members of the offen-
sive team picked by the coach-
es:
Ends — Gerry Gendron, Eau
Claire, and Jim Ganoung,
Whitewater.
Tackles — Jim Teff , "La
Crosse, and Marty Orneckly,
Oshkosh.
Guards — Ron Cramer, Su-
perior, and Terry Hickman,
Stout, and Dave Imrie, River
Falls (latter two tied).
Center — Rich Erickson,
Stout.
The defensive team:
Ends — Dave Jacquet, St.
Norbert, and George Lauger-
man, Stout,
Tackles — Bill Schultz, Stev-
ens Point, and Jim Warrington,
Stoat
Middle guard — Eddie Pohl,
River Falls.
Linebackers —¦ Jerry Sch-
midt, Whitewater ; George
Blanchard, Oshkosh, and Joe Ji-
lek, River Falls.
Corner backs — Gay Herbst,
Stout , and Barry Schockmel,
La Crosse.
Safety — Henry Waters,
Stout.
PRODUCE
CHICAGO (AP ) - (USDA) -
Live poultry: wholesale buying
prices unchanged to 2V4 lower;
roasters 23&-2S ; special fed
white rock fryers 18% - 19%;
heavy hens 18-18%; young hen
turkeys 28-29; voung torn tur-
keys 22-24%; geese 30-31.
CHICAGO (AP) - Chicago
Mercantile Exchange — Butter
steady; wholesale buying pric-
es unchanged- 93 score A A 63;
92 A 63; 90 B 62>/4; 89 C 61;
cars 90 B C3; 89 C 62.
Eggs steady ; wholesale buy-
ing prices unchanged; 70 per
cent or better grade A whites
44%; mixed 44; mediums 35%;
standards 37; dirties unquoted;
checks 31.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA )
—- Butter offerings light. De-
mand good.
Cheese s t e a d y .  Prices un-
changed.
Wholesale egg offerings bare-
ly adequate to short, emand
active.
Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange nnd other volume
sales.
New York spot quotations:
Standards 41V4 -43; checks 34-
35.
Whites: extra fancy heavy
weight (47 lbs min) 48-50; fan-
cy medium (41 lbs average )
4l%-43; fancy heavy weight (47
lbs min) 46%-47%; medium (40
lbs average) 40-41; smalls (36
lbs average) 37-38.
CHICAGO (AP) - ( USDA) -
Potatoes arrivals 60; on track
235; total U.S. shipments 278 ;
supplies moderate ; demand fair;
market about steady; carlot
track sales. Idaho russets 4.25 ;
Idaho utilities 3.35 ; lcl track
sales : Minnesota North akota
lied lliver Valley round reds
4.00.
Stout Places
Seven Men on
All-Stale 11'
SOUTH ST. PAUL
SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn. «V-(USDA)
— Cattle <S,0OO; calves 2,500; slaughter
steers and heifers fairly active, steady
to strong, some 2S higher; cows mod-
erately active, steady; bulls ; steady to
strong; vealers, slaughter calves and
feeders steady; high choice 1104-1180 lb
slaughter steers 25.75-26.00; most choice
950-1200 lbs 24.50-23.50; good 22.50-24.00;
average to high choice 930 lb heifers
24.75; most choice 850-1000 lbs 23.50-
24.50; good 20.50-23.00; utility and com-
mercial cows 13.00-14.00; canner and cut-
ter 10.00-12.50; utility and commercial
bulls 18.00-19.00; cutter 15.00-17.50; choice
vealers 24.00-28.00; good 21.00-24.00;
cholce slaughter calves 18.00-20.00; good
14.00 to 18.00; choice 964 lb feeder steers
23.50; most good 550-850 lbs 20.00-22.75;
choice 496 lb steers 23.50; most good
550-850 lbs 20.00-22.75; choice 496 lb steer
calves 28.00; heifer end 460 lbs 24.00.
Hogs 8,000; active; barrows, and gilts
uneven, strong to 50 higher, weights 250
lbs en dllghter, generally 25-50 up; sows
fully steady; feeder pigs and boars
steady; U.S. No 1-2 200-250 lb barrows
and gilts 25.25-25.50; mixed 1-3 190-250
lbs 24.75-25.25; 2-3 250-280 lbs 24.0O-25.00;
medium 1 & 2 180-200 lbs 23.75-25.25;
1-3 270-400 lb sows 22.00-23.00; 2-3 400-
500 lbs 21.00-22.50; choice 120-160 lb feed-
er pigs 22.00-23.00.
Sheep 4,000; al Iclasses again active,
prices fully steady on slaughter classes
and strong on feeder lambs; choice
and prime 85-110 lb wooled slaughter
lambs 24.50-25.00; 116 lb 24.00; good and
choice 70-8 5lbs 24.00-24.50; choice and
prima 107 lb shorn lambs with No. 1
pelts 23.50; utility and good slaughter
ewes 6.00-J.50; cull 5.0O-5.50; choice and
fancy 60-80 lb feeder lambs 24.00-24.50;
good and choice 50-60 lbs 22.5O-23.50.
CHICAGO
CHICAGO (fl— .(USDA).-Hogs 7,000;
butchers generally 25 lower, 1-2 190220
lb butchers 25.75-26.00; around 170 head
at 26.00; mixed 1-3 190-230 lbs 25.00-
25.75, mostly 25.25-25.50; 230-250 lbs 24.50-
23.00; 2-3 250-290 lbs 23.75-24.50; mixed
1-3 350-400 lb sows 21.75-22.50; boars
18.00-19.50.
Cattle 2,000; slaughter steers end heif-
ers fully steady; several loads and lots
high choice and prime 1,100-1,300 lb
slaughter steers 27.00-27.75; choice 1,-
100-1,325 lbs 26.00-27.00; several lots high
choice and prima 900-1,051/ lb slaughter
heifers 25.50-25.75; utility and commer-
cial cows 13,00-14.25; canners and cut-
ters 10.50-13.50; utility and commercial
bulls 17.00-19.50.
Sheep 200; wooled slaughter lambs and
ewes steady; few lots choice and prime
95-105 lb wooled slaughter lambs 25.00-
25.50; cull to good wooled slaughter
ewes 4.00-8.00, mostly 5.50 8.0O.
GRAIN
MINNEAPOLIS (AP) -Wheat
receipts Monday 525; year ago
384; trading basis 1-4 cents low-
er; prices %-3% lower ; Cash
spring wheat basis, No 1 dark
northern 11-17 protein 1.757/a-
2.11%; No 1 hard Montana win-
ter 1.56%-1.85%.
Minn. - S.D. No 1 hard win-
ter 1.567/8-1.847/8.
No 1 hard amber durum,
choice 1.80-1.85; discounts, am-
ber 2-3 cents '; durum 4-7 cents.
Corn No 2 yellow 1.12'/4-l.l3'A.
Oats No 2 white 63%-66%; No
3 white 61%-64%; No 2 heavy
white 66-l&67%; No 3 heavy
White 63C-66VB.
Barley, cars 218, year ago
239; good to choice 1.16-1.46 ;
low to intermediate 1.10-1.36;
feed 1.02-1.O8.
Rye No 2 l.OBVvl.MVi.
Flax No 1 2.98.
Soybeaas No 1 yellow 2.50%.
LAWSON WINS
LAWRENCE, Kan. (AP) -
John Lawson of Kansas, strong
all the way despite a wicked
pace, was a convincing winner
and Western Michigan repeated
as team champion In the 27th
NCAA Cross Country Champion-
ships Monday.
(First Pub. Tuesday, Nov. 14, 1963)
State of Minnesota ) ss.
County of Wlnonn 1 In Probata Court
No. 16,031
In »» E stall of
Arnold O. Kertiman, Decedent.
Order lor Hearing on Final Account
am) Petition for Distribution.
The representative of the abova named
estate having tiled her final account and
petition for settlement and allowance
thereof and for distribution to the per-
sons thereunto entitled,'
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
thereof be had on December 10, 1965,
at 10:43 o'clock A.M., belore this Couil
In the probate court room In Ihe court
house In Winona, Minnesota, and that
notice hereof be given by publication ol
this order In the Winona Dally News
and by mailed notice as provided by law,
Dated November 12, 1943,
E. D. I. ItSERA,
Probata Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Streater, Murphy & drosnatsan.
Attorneys for Petitioner.
LIVESTOCK
-Grtilkowsk i Beauty Shop,
which shoots in the Westgate
Ladies league, moved Into third
place in team game Monday
night by scoring 971.
Led bv Helen Grulkowski and
Esther Helm with 197 and 191,
respectively, the quintet moved
shead of Poofs on the 1965-66
listings.
MARY .TO Grulkowski hit 177.
Rose Joswick 164 and Peggy
Jarobson 151 to round out the
team effort. The quint used 91
pins of handicap.¦ 
Esther J(elm finished with
535 to spearhead the team to
2.616. Doris Modjeski and Nancy
Alampi converted the 3-7-10
split.
In the Hal-Rod City League,
Mike Cyert's 604 paced Wally's
of Fountain City to 2,940. Oasis
dumped 1,034 and Jerry Turner
233 for Pepsi.
KEGLERS In the Westgate
Pin Topplers circuit came up
with eight 500 counts, paced
by 216-528 from Coca-Cola's
Irene Bronk . Hamernik 's tipped
913 and Winona Insurance 2,629.
Mona Maliszewski shot 526, Vi-
vian H. Brown 524. Irene Gos-
tomski . 517, Yvonne Carpenter
516, Betty Englerth 505, Irlene
Trimmer 513 and Doris Bay 502.
Gladys Roetzler converted the
6-7-10.
WESTGATE BOWL: Alley
Gators — Carolyn Gerth tossed
192 for Nash's. Arlen* Kessler
paced Fenske's to 859—2504 with
her 506. Vera Bell covered the
S-7-10, Jean Pleut made the 2-10
and Doretta Schultz got the 3-7-
R.
Commnnlty — Bob Schossow
rolled 225-585 to lead Schmidt'*
Beer to 975-2,749.
HAL-ROD LANES: VFW -
John Pozanc of Blanche's pitch-
ed 226. Chuck Hagedorn of
Bubs tallied a 592. Wason's Sup-
per Club picked up 969—2,793.
Hamm's and Bunke's tied for
the first-round title.
Park-Rec Jr. Glrli — Carol
Lilla led All Stars to 875—1,278
with her 198—347 two-game set
RED MEN'S: Mondaynlte -
Roy Nelson with 221 led Sun-
beam to 973. Alvin Maynard
paced Schmidt's to 2,737 with
660.
WINONA AC: Monday League
—Sal Kosidowski lead Joswick's
Fuel and Oil Co. with 221. John
Cierzan paced Ahrens-Plait Oil
Co. to 987-2,817 with 587.
Go*Getten — Eleanor Hanson
posted a 167 to tie Lois Scbacht
with 474 for E.B.'s Corner. The
team tallied 816—2,378.
Grulkowski
In 3rd With
971 Pin Game
YMCA VOLLEYBALL
W L W L
Asco t 1 Sara* Cheseca 1 4
Watkins I 1 Trt Banksri l l
latter Uppers 1 4 Nst Hangers 1 4
In Monday Volleyball play at
the YMCA, Asco remained in
first place, Satan Chasers down-
ed the Net Hangers and Watkins
bowed to the Setter tippers.
Asco gained a forfeit from Tri-
Bankers. Satan Chasers moved
up by downing Net Hangers
15-13 and 15-6.
In the remaining game, Set-
ter Uppers, topped second place
Watkins. in games of 15-9 and
15-10.
MOST VALUABLE
CHAMPAIGN , 111. (fl - Full-
hack Jim Grabowski, Illinois'
all-time top ground gainer, was
elected the team's most valu-
able player Monday night. Gra-
bowski was a unanimous choice.
BREAKS FINGER
BRADENTON, Fla. un -
Joe Nossek, Minnesota Twins
outfielder during the 1965 Amer-
ican League season who was
playing second base in the Flor-
ida instructional league, broke
a finger on his left hand here
Sunday.
ASCO Holds 1st
In Volleyball
NEW YORK <Jf t — Warren
Giles, president of the Nation-
al League, virtually has ruled
out any further expansion plans
until at least the 1967 major
league baseball season.
Testifying Monday in the anti-
trust suit brought to keep the
Milwaukee Braves from moving
to Atlanta for the 1966 season,
Giles said it would be impossi-
ble for the league to place an-
other team in Milwaukee im-
mediately.
"It would be most impracti-
cal and impossible to grant a
franchise forthwith," said Giles.
"You can't think in terms of ex-
pansion without at least two
teams."
Willard Stafford, special coun-
sel for Wisconsin, then noted
that Giles had said earlier that
both Milwaukee and Dallas-Fort
Worth were seeking franchises.
"It's pretty late to draw up a
feasible schedule," Giles said.
"It can't be changed without
damage to other clubs who have
sold tickets. I also don't know
enough about Dallas - Fort
Worth, and their letter indicates
they wouldn't have enough seat-
ing for 1966,
"The big objection to expan-
sion is player supply. We saw
the impact it had on the talent
supply. The talent supply is
shrinking because there are
fewer minor league teams."
¦
Georgia Gov. Carl E. Sanders
was a quarterback on Univer-
sity of Georgia's 1945 Oil Bowl
champions.
Giles Rules
Out Plans for
NL Expansion
NEW YORK (AP) - Stock
prices hovered in a narrow
range in mixed trading today.
Turnover was moderately ac-
tive.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at noon was up .1
at 351.6 with industrials up .4,
rails up .2 and utilities off .3.
Prices of copper issues con-
tinued to erode in the wake of
the rollback of price boosts.
Electronics shares showed ad-
vances along with fractional
gains by steels , motors, drugs,
tobaccos and airlines. Selected
aircraft issues were up strong-
ly.
 ^ Price movements were Inde-
cisive throughout early trading.
The Dow Jones industrial av-
erage at noon was up .83 at
947.21.
American Smelting dropped
VA; Anaconda was off 1; Ken-
necott was off %; Homestake
was down Vs and International
Nickel was off %.
Among the electronics Ray-
theon soared 3lA, while Zenith
advanced 2&. RCA was up a
fraction.
General Motors, Chrysler and
Studebaker were all up frac-
tions. In the steels U.S. Steel,
Republic and Jones & Laughlin
were each up lk.
American Telephone contin-
ued to lose ground, off %. Oth-
er utilities off. fractions includ-
ed Consolidated Edison, Com-
monwealth Edison and Consoli-
dated Natural Gas.
Prices were mixed in active
trading on The American Stock
Exchange.
Corporate and U.S. Treasury
bonds were mostly unchanged
in light trading.
1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Allied Ch 46% I B Mach 538%
Allis Chal 31 Intl Harv 40
Amerada 693A Intl Paper 31
Am Can 57V4 Jns & L 62ft
Am Mtr 8% Jostens —
AT&T 62% Kencott 118%
AmTb 39Vg Lorillard 45Va
Anconda 79% Minn MM 657/a
ArchDn 37 Minn P&L 30%
Armco Stl 68% Mn Chm 79'/a
Armour 38% Mont Dak Wi
Avco Corp 24% Mont Wd 33V4
Beth Stl 36% Nt Dairy . 87
Boeing 131 N Am Av 59%
Boise Cas 58 N N Gas 60%
Brunswk 9T Nor Pac 54%
Catpillar 50V8 No St Pw 35%
Ch MSPP 41% Nw Air 125
C&NW 112% Nw Banc 46%
Chrysler 55% Penney 66%
Cities Svc 41% Pepsi 76%
Com Ed 54% Plps Dge 73%
ComSat 39% Phillips 57Vi
Con Coal 63 Pillsby 46%
Cont Can 61% Polaroid 111%
Cont Oil 72% RCA > 48%
Cantl Data 40% Red Owl 21%
Deere 46% Rep Stl , 40%
Douglas 70% Rexall ' 46%
Dow Cm 74y4 Rey Tb 44%
du Pont 236% Sears Roe 66>A
East Kod 106% Shell Oil 65%
Ford Mtr 57% Sinclair 60%
Gen Elec 113% Socony 92%
Gen Food 87 Sp Rand 18%
Gen Mills 58% St Brands 74%
Gen Mtr 104% St Oil Cal 77%
Gen Tel 45% St Oil Ind 48%
Gillett 40% St Oil NJ 82%
Goodrich 56V4 Swift 48%
Goodyear 45% Texaco 79%
Gould 30% Texas Ins 175
Gt No Ry 57% Union OU 69ft
Greyhnd 22 Un Pac 42%
Gulf Oil 57 U S  Steel 48%
Homestk 49% Wesg El 60%
Honeywell 68% Wlwth 27%
WI NONA MARKETS
Swift & Company
Wast Highway tl
Buying hours ara from t a.m. to J:J<
r> m, Monday through Friday.
Thera will ba no call markets on Fri.
days.
Thssa quotations apply as to noon to
day.
HOOS
Tha hog market Is 25 cents higher.
Top butchers, 1W-J30 24,55
Butchers grading 36 to 3« 24.50-24.75
Top sows . . .  20.50-21,50
CATTLE
The cattle market Is cows weak to
25 cenrls lower. All other classes steady.
Prims 24 .00-25.00
Choke 23.00-24.00
Oood 20.5O-22.75
Standard 18.50-20,50
Utility cows 12.00-13 25
Cuttws. 10.00-1175
VEAL
Tha veal market Is steady..
Top choice 37,00
Oood and choice 18.00-25.00
Commercial 13.00-17,00
Bonare 12.00-down
Bravo Foods
Bast end et Ills Street
Buying hours A a.m. to a p.m. Mon
day through Friday.
These quotations apply as to noon t«
day on a yield (dressed) basis.
Canners and cuttsrs 21.25.
Froedtert Malt Corporation
Hours : • a.m. to 4 p.m.i closed Satur-
days). Submit sample before loading.
(New crop barley)
No. I barley tl.li
No. 2 barley l.oa
No. 3 barley 9*
No. 4 barley 91
Winona Egg Market
These quotation s apply es of
10:30 a.m. loday
Grade A dumbo) 42
Grade A (large) 3T
Grade A (medium) .27"
Grade A (small) 14
Grade Is 27
Grade C 14
Buy State Milling Company
Elevator A Grain Prices
Starting Oct. IS, 1V&S. 100 bushels ot
grain will be the minimum loads ac
espied al the elevator .
No. I northern spring wheat . . . .  \A3
No. 2 northern spring wheat ....  l.&Q
No. 3 northern spring wheat ....  I.M
No. 4 northern spring wheat .... 1.33
No. 1 hard winter wheat 1.53
No. 2 hard winter wheat 1.50
No . 3 hard winter wheat 1.44
No , 4 hard winter wheat 1.4:1
No. 1 rye 1.13
No. 7 rye I.I I¦
The Dodgers, in eight playing
dates (9 gomes ') against the
Mots, drew 340,759 fans to New
York's Shea Stadium this sea-
son .
Stock Price
Range Narrow,
TradeModerafe
I Want Ads
Start Here
BLIND ADS UNCALLED FOR-
E-5, 11, 11.
NOTICE
This newspaper . will be responsible
tor only one Incorrect Insertion of
any classified advertisement publish-
ed In the Want Ad section. Check
your ad and call 3321 If a correction
must be made.
Card of Thanki
SCHMITZ —
I wish to thank my relatives and friends
for the lovely cards and gifts I re-
ceived during my stay at the hospital.
Dennis Schmltl
In Memorlam
IN LOVING- MEMORY of Robert B.
Buege,. who passed away 3 years ago
today.
Nothing can ever take away
The love a heart holds dear.
Fond memories linger every day
Remembrance keeps him near.
The Family of Robert B. Buege
Loit and Found 4
ONE BOX BRADY brand chain lost in
west end ot town. Reward. Tel. 3112.
404 W. 4th.
REWARD
for information in
locating a Black niale
PLOTT HOUND
that disappeared while hunt-
ing in McGilvrey bottoms
on Nov. 5, 1965. This dog is
well-known throughout the
Midwest and can be. pos-
tively identified.
ALL INFORMATION WILL
BE CONFIDENTIAL unless
legal action has to be taken.
Tel. Louie Miller
Keystone 8-6655
Rt. 1, Whitehall, Wis.
Loit and Found 4-
LOST SATURDAY, teenage clutch bag,
blue checked. Reward. Tel . 8-2322 alt-
er i. 
LADIES' BEIGE fur collared coat ex-
chsnged by mistake at Westfleld Club
House Sat. Please Tel. 6067 for your
coat.
Personals **
PLEASE NOTE: Oil Thanksgiving our
dining rooms will open at 4 p.m. We>
will serve only an evening meal. Thar
bar will be open all day starting et «
a.m. Have a nice day. Ray Meyer, lnn>-
ketper, WILLIAMS HOTEL. 
HAPPY THANKSGIVINGI When you are
feeling as stuffed as the holiday tur-
key, remember we do alterations! W.
Betslnger, Tailor, 227 E. 4th.
TREAT MOM to a Wed. night away trorn
kitchen duty. Take the whole family
to our famous chicken buffet. All you
can eat for $1.75. Children . 11. Hotel
Winona. '
NOW OPEN—Belmont Liquor Drive-In,
1671 W. Sth. Tel. 4391.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKERT—
Man or woman your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Anony-
mous, Pioneer Group Co General De-
livery, Winona, Minn.
KEEP carpet cleaning problems small
. use Blue Lustre wall to wall.
Rent electric shampooer, SI. R. D.
Cone Co.
CLOISTERED Carmelite Nuns of
Iron Mountain, Mich., sorely need »
new monastery. Will you help them
build by giving tl. Address your con-
tribution to: Carmelite Monastery,
Iron Mountain, Michigan 49801. The
sisters will mall a receipt to you and
you will have their grateful prayers.
TO ALLOW OUR EMPLOYEES to cele-
brade Thanksgiving we will be closed
all day Thurs. Open for business as
usual on Fri. at 4 a.m. We hope you
all have a good day. RUTH'S RES-
TAURANT, 126 E. 3rd St.
FOR MOM FOR CHRISTMAS! A Moth-
er's Ring, with stosie for each mem-
ber of the family. Price starts «t S25.
See then today »t RAINBOW JEWEL-
RY, 116 W. 4th St.
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS
GOLTZ PHARMACY
274 E. 3rd Tel. 2547
Business Services 14
SMALL ENGINE
SERVICE * REPAIRFast - Economical
ROBB BROS. STORE
176 E. 4th Tel. 4W7
Plumbing, Roofing 21
ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged sew/ers and drains
Tel. 9S09 or 6434. 1 year guarantee).
CALL SYL KTJKOWSKI
Septic Tank & Cesspool
Cleaning Service
Special truck. Sanitary & Odorless
6. S. WOXLAND CO.
Rushford, Minn, Tel. 864-9245
DISPOSE of one of the messiest, most
Irksome household chores with an |n-
Sink-Erator garbage disposal. Have one
Installed for Mom for Christmas and
enjoy the convenience all year long.
FRANK O'LAUGHLIN
PLUMBING a. HEATING
207 E. 3rd Tel. 370J
Jerry's Plumbing
827 E. 4th Tel. 9394
PLANNING A NEW HOUSE? Choose
your plumbing as carefully as you
choose your lot. Call
SANITARY
PLUMBING S. HEATING
168 E. 3rd St. Tel. 2737
Female—Jobs of Interest—26
LADY FOR housecleanlng, about 15
hours a month. Write E-15 Dally Mews.
WAITRESS WANTED—must be 21. Will
train. Apply Steve's Cocktail Lounge.
PART-TIME WAITRESS and kitchen
help. Uncle Carl's Oaks.
WAITRESS WORK—2 p.m. to 10 p.m.
weekdays. Experience preferred. Apply
Von Rohr Drug Store.
Women - Part-Time
THE Fuller Brush Co. has openings for
two ladies to represent Fuller cot
metlcs and cleaning products In the
Winona area. 15 hours week, flexible
schedule, $2.20 per hour. For Interview
write Jerry Johnson, Rt. J, Rochester,
Minn.
NO EXPERIENCE
NECESSARY
WOMEN 22-50
Openings for 3 women in
Winona and surrounding
area, who need more than
$100 per week. Immediate
openings. We are interested
in ladies who have neat ap-
Jiearances and have a desire
or a good opportunity with
a growing company. Excel-
lent opportunity for ad-
vancement.
__Apply in Person
129 E. 3rd Winona, Minn.
Nov. 23-24, 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
SECRETARY
Local manufacturing firm
has excellent opening for
person with good office
background. Duties entail
composing and writing let-
ters, transcribing dictation
from dictating machines and
other related duties. If you
have .several years office
experience, are a good
typist and can handle cor-
respondence, this may be
the position for you.
Salary $350 per month.
40 hour week .
Paid vacations.
Apply in person
at
Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut St.
Winona , Minn.
WANTED
HOLIDAY RETAIL WORKERS
SALES CLERKS
(FULL OR PART-TIME)
CASHIERS
WRAPPERS
Many additional people will
be needed by Winona's 3te-
tnil Stores.
Do you want to earn extra
money during the Holiday
Season?
Full time or part time jobs
available.
This is a good chance for
housewives to cam some
extra cash.
File your application now
with
Minnesota State
Employment Service
163 Walnut Street
Winona , Minnesota
Female—Jobs of Interest—2S
RELIABLE BABYSITTER-ln my home,
elderly lady preferred, 6i3M:oO, no
h"sekeeplng_
Tel. alio after 5.
BABYSITTER-lmmcdiately, e:45 »^ J>--
4.- IS pm.Tues .  thru Fri., west loca-
tion, older woman preferred. Refer-
ences. Tel. »Q5. :
Male—Mi of Interest— 27
THREE GOOD men needed Immediately,
neat appear.nce, $80 a week. Apply in
person, 129 E. 3rd, Winona, » a.m.-*
p.m., Nov. »rd ani 24th. 
^
MARRIED MN with good farm exper-
lence, no milking, top wages. Har-
old T. JoHnron, Har mony, Minn.
MARRIED MAN wanted to w°»* . °"
farm, must have experience, modern;
home furnlsked. Inquire Arnold pr Stan-
ley French, Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 2B1W.
MARRIED MAN wanted for general
farm work, no milking, modern Douse.
Herb Wlebke, Prosper, Mlnn
^ 
'
Part Time
YOUNO MAN with car can earn Sl.atV
$2 50 per hour. Write Warren D. Lea,
311 Losey Blvd. So., La Cross*, Wis.
LOCAL MFG. FIRM
has opening for
Production Supervisor,
C a p a b l e  of supervising
plant personnel and sched-
uling production. Machine
shop experience necessary.
Write Qualifications to
E-14 Daily News
Replies Confidential
Train for PRINTING
¦fr Hand Composition
Linecasting and Presswork
Write
GRAPHIC ARTS
Technical School
for Catalog.
Approved for Veteran Training
1104 Currie Ave., Minneapolis
Situations Wanted—Fern. 29
EXPERIENCED older stenographer de-
sires position full or part time. Tel.
7034.
Business Opportunities 37
COUNTRYSIDE INN on Hwy. 44 for sale,
excellent business, flood location. Tel.
61 after i p.m. or write Box 7, Mabel,
Minn.
_——_—.^ __—————
The Gordon Agency
Realtors
Two well located and estab-
lished businesses.
1. Winona Short Order
Restaurant
2. Winona Service Station
and Dwelling
Both of .these businesses are
realistically priced and the
owners will help you fi-
nance,
Responsible and interested
persons should come into
our office for full particu-
lars.
®
THE
GORDON
AGENCY
Tel. 2551
102-103
Exchange Bldg.
"Wnona
Money to Loan 40
LOANS VStf
PLAIN HOTE-AUTO-FURNITURE
170 E. 3rd. Tel. 3915.
Mrs. » am. to 5 p.m., Sat. 9 a.m. to noon
Dogs, Pets, Supplies 42
GERMAN SHORTHAIRED Pointers, AKC
registered, 8 weeks old, excellent hunt-
ing dogs. Intelligent and good disposi-
tion. Will train. LcRoy Woychllc Ar-
cadla, Wis.
KITTENS FREE for good home, « weeks
old, house cats. Tel Rollingstone 689-
2505.
TROPICAL FISH, accessories, supplies;
frozen brine shrimp. Lofqulst Store,
Mlracli Mall.
GOOD CATTLE nnd watch dog. Fred
Krani, SI. Charles, Minn,
Horses, Cattle, Stock 43
FOR SALE or lease 2 Guernsey bulls,
servlcenble age, dams production over
6O0 lb), Elvln Paulson, Rl. 1, Houston,
Minn.
BRED SOWS-to start farrowlno. about
Nov . 30th, coming wllh ?nd (liter, Ed
Scnty, Independence , Wis,, (near Vvau-
mnndee). Tel. Arcadia 53F-4 .
HOLSTEIN COW, close springer; also
some Holstcln bulls ol serviceable
age, record! ol 540 lbs. butterfat , 4.1
test. Richard Galowskl , Centervllle,
Wis.
EIGHT-YEAR-OLD mare and colt. Lloyd
H. Rolherlno, Rt . 1, Box 165, Fountain
City. 7el , 687-4897.
REGISTERED SPOTTED Poland Chine
boar, nrvlceable age. MsrK Sacla, Rl
2. Gitlisvlllfl, Wis .
HOLSTEINS SPRINGING helfen,
~
di,e
~
en<i
of M Donnld Wolfe , Fountain City,
Wis , Tel , e6H7-n04 .
FEEDER PIGS 75, J weeks old. Charles
R. Ynuno, r.nnton, Minn,
HOLSTIilM HEIFERS
~
d\'i
~
to
~
freshe
~
ri
soon, il'.r) purebred Duroc boars Cllt-
fnrd Holt, Lnneiboro, Minn., (Pilot
Mm/mil. T«l fi/ 5-6125.
" AR MIDEX AN-F00
~~
UK) cc vial . . . .  $).9R
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal H(.n|ih Cnntnr
forwnlnwn «. Miracle Wall
LEWISTON
Livestock Market
THERE WILL
BE NO SALE
THIS WEEK
Huo To Thanksgiving
I <I'-SIM (; AIU »SON & SONS
Owners nnd Miinagors
Tel, lx:wl.slon 2fifi7
Poultry* Eggs, Supplies 44
SANITATION - ISOLATION . Vaccina
tlon - Ventilation • Perspiration an
all back of the Dekalb 20-week pullets
produced by SPELTZ CHICK HATCH-
ERY, Rollingstone, Minn. Ttl. tm
2311. Available year-around.
BUY ARBOR ACRE QUEENS, excellent
for egg size. Interior quality and pro-
duction. 30 weeks pullets available all
year around, For quality ask for Arbor
Acre Queen pullets. Winona Chick
Hatchery, 54 E. 2nd, Winona. Tel. S614.
Wanted—Livestock 46
"LEWISTON LIVESTOCK AHARKET
A real good auction market tor your
livestock. Dairy cattle on hand all
week, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs, Tel. 2647.
Farm Implements 48
ROSENTHAL corn shredder tor salt.
Shredded less than 75 acres. Tel. t-2764
after !:30 p.m.
MASSEV HARRIS iilf-propelled corn
picker, In good shape, engine like new,
will pick up corn no other ordinarily
will. Hartman Bros., Arcadia, Wis.
MILK HOUSE EQUIPMENT
Rath wash tanks, fans, air Intake*,
hoi* parts, storage cabinet!.
Ed's, Refrigeration 4 Dslry Supplies
555 B. 4th Tel. 55U
25 Sulfa Estrep
Scour Boluses
With Free Balling Gun
TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center
Downtown S> Miracle Mall
CORN CRIBS
ON HAND FOR
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
1—750 bu. size
1—1095 bu. size
THESE ARE SIOUX
CRIBS
F. A. KRAUSE CO.
TEL. 5155
Fertilizer, Sod 49
GOOD BLACK DIRT, all top soli) also
fill dirt, sand, gravel, crushed rock .
Trenching, excavating, and back fill-
ing. DONALD VALENTINE, Minneso-
ta City. Tel. Rollingstone BtK-nu.
Hay, Grain, Feed 50
APPROXIMATELY 2800 bu. new corn In
snow fence cribs. S220Q. Francis Green-
heck, Wabasha, Minn.
EAR CORN for sale. Paul Nahrgang,
Lewlaton, Minn. Tel, 3722.
GOOD CORN—6000 bu., right from pick-
er. Donald Lawstuen, Lanesboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2163.
GOOD QUALITY CORN for sale from
the picker. Donald Fort, Monel Creek.
Ttl. Rushford J64-W10.
Articles for Sale 57
LET'S SEE who can beat this! A large
selection of TV sets In working order,
lust 110 each. Ray's Trading Post, 216
E. 3rd. Tel. 4333.
WE HAVE TV tubes at big savings.
FRANK LILLA 4 SONS, 761 E. 8th.
Open evenings.
SMALL SIZE desks, It youth chair; tea
wagon; drop leaf table. 602 E. 6th tve-
nlngs,
USED. REFRIGERATORS, electric Clothe*
dryers and ranges. B&B Electric 155
E. 3rd.
Makes "CENTS" doesn't It? Whenever
you buy anything you try to get tha
best deal you can. It also makes sense
to get the best possible financing. You
can be sure you have the best deal
possible If your loan is In the Install-
ment Loan Department at the MER-
CHANTS NATIONAL BANK of Winona,
and no one but you and the loan offi-
cer knows of your transaction. Come In
today, you will be glad you did.
BUILDING FOR SALE—12x24', sjlttble
for oarage. 1671 W. Sth.
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED fully auto-
matic sewing machine, brand new, reg-
ularly $169, special $69.95; 2 fully auto-
matic water softeners. In original car-
tons, lifetime guarantee, regularly $429,
special J19J, brand new. Write K«nco
Distributor!, 2501 Losey Blvd. So., La
Crosse. Wis. C^w.
PROM wall-to-wall, no soil at all, on
carpsti cleaned with Blue Lustre. Rent
electric shampoocr, $1. H. Cheats &
Co.
ICE SKATS EXCHANGE
Kolter Bicycle Shop
MO Mankato Ave. Tel. SHI
2 SNOW PLOW SPECIALS
Coodall 6 h.p. — $389 unt for $225
Jacobsen 3 h,p.-«19 unit for »17S
While They Lost I
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
2nd 8. Johnson Tel. 5«5
DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
FREEZERS
IT COSTS no mors to own a Gibson.
Come In and get our prices. WINONA
PIPE & POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel
5065,
HERE'S A BRAND NHW version of
America 's fastest growing hobby , . .
Quill & Brush Palnt-By-rfumbcr Sets.
Ink and colors combine to Creole a pro
lesslonally handsome pair of paintings
for your homo.
PAINT DEPOT
167 Center St.
Clearance Sale
1-triin chain saw 133
16 gauge No . J Super X $1.95
1 Lot Glldden Oloss Spred Rubber
Sfllln, reg. $7,49 gal  t i l t
•A h.p, new electric motor 120
NEUMANN'S
BARGAIN STORE
Discontinued Carpet Samples
«j« 
¦ 
$2.95 to $4.95
BRAIDED RUGS
0x12
Si, SALE $27.88
WOOL CARPETING
"St ST NOW $9.99 ft
Includes pad and installation
TOUGH "501" NYLON CARPETING
Choice of 23 colors including tweed* 
"fc NOW $8.99
Includes pad and installation
Call 8-4:101 (or a FREE Estimate
Stoves, Furnaces, Parts 75
tlEGLBR HEATERS, oil or gas, Install-
ad, sold serviced; Aladdin Blue Flam*
portable heaters; also oil burner carts.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., W7 E. Sth
St. Tel. 7479, Adolph Mlchalowskl.
Typewriter* 77
TYPEWRITERS .end adding machines
tor sale or rent, Reasonable rates,
free delivery. See us for all your of-
fice supplies, desks, files or office
chairs. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
FINALLY A TYPEWRITER that has
everything. Olivetti - Underwood has
gone all out to give you a truly easy to
operate machine. The ALL NEW Char-
acter Sensory with Memory mak« typ-
ing fast, effortless, error-free. The
bugs have been taken out ol electric
typing. Ask for n demonstration at
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE.
141 E. 3rd St.
Vacuum Cleaners 78
ELBCTROLUX SALES &. parts. Clarence
Russell, 1570 W, <lng.
WinTtd to Buy 81
BASSWOOD and walnut wanted, green or
air dried 4/4 sawn, mill run, RW-RL
truck and carload quantities on a con-
tinuing basis. Write Nielsen Mlllwork
& /v\fg. Co., Mendota, Minn.
WAA. MILLER SCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices for scrap
Iron, metals, and raw fur.
222 W. 2nd Tel. 2047
Closed Saturdays
SEE Us For Best Prices
(crap Iron, Metal, Wool, Raw Fun
M 8, W IRON &. METAL CO.
201 W. 2nd St. Tel. 30O4
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
for scrap Iron, metals, rags, hide*
raw furs and wool I
Sam Weisman & Sons
INCORPORATED
450 W. 3rd Tel. 5847
Rooms Without Meals 86
SLEEPING ROOM for working lady or
1 or 2 girls, breakfast served. Tel.
4783.
ROOMS FOR MEN, wllh or without
housekeeping prlvl leges. No day sleep-
ers. Tel. 4859.
ROOMS FOR RENT-11? Washington St.
Tel. 3037.
Apartments, F lats 90
DELUXE GE all electric 1 bedroom
apts., eirpeted, air conditioned and
garages. BOB SELOVER, REALTOR,
Tel. 234».
IN ALTURA — 2-bedroom modern apt ,
Immediate possess ion, Tel. Altura 6352,
W. H. Batjtl.
FIRST FLOOR APT., 3 rooms and bath,
hot and cold water furnished. Tel.
Fountain City 687-3503.
MODERN J-rocrn apt. with electric
stove and refrigerator. Inquire 1211 W.
7th alter 5 p.m.
Business Places for Rent 92
LAW OFFICES occupied as such since
1890 are now available in the Margan
Building at modest rental. See Steve
Morgan at Morgan's Jewelry.
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION - Re-
tall and office space. Available now.
Stirneman-Selover Co.
52W E. 3rd.
Tel. 60M or 534*
Houses for Rent 93
THREE-BEDROOM house, garage, Ot
cupants must have space heater . May
be seen evenings et 1604 W. 5th. Ttl.
895-2577.
THREE-BEDROOM home, modern ex-
cept heat, available Dec. 1. Clarence
Scherbrlng, Minnesota City, Minn.,
(Middle Valley).
Wanted to Rent 96
MARRIED COUPLE, without chjldren,
want to rent apt. for next 20 months.
Tel 9731.
Farmland WTSale" ~98
2M ACRES, 150 tillable, new 4-bedroom
home, real good outbuildings, J4U.0O0.
10 miles S.W, ol Rushford. Kvnle 'a
Real Estate, Sprlna Valley, Tel. 346-
201 1, or Arnold Nelson, Spring Valley,
Tel. 346-7779.
FARMS FARMS FARMS
We buy, wo sell, w» trade.
MIDWEST REALTY CO.
Osseo, Wis ,
Res. 695-3157
Tel, Olllce 597-3659
Houses for Sale 99
FIFTH E.—2-bedroom house, large lot.
Priced to sell, rent terms, C. SHANK.
55? E. 3rd.
TWO STUCCO HOUSES-1 J bedroom, I
J.pr 4-bedroom. Gnranes. West location ,
Carpeting. Will finance . Tel. uiil.
Do You Want It
Sold . . .
Or J ust Listed??
We don 't ]ust list or tie up
your property for a IOT IR
time nor throw It In Hie
hopper with many others.
When you list with us our
entire staff gives your pro -
perty personal attention. To
UB "SOLD" 1a a very neces-
sary part ol our business
Phone us and see
i BOB
W ddoM
ii REALTOR
iaO c*NTEtt-Tti.2349
Accessories, Tires, Parts 104
GOOD MOTOR, transmission and rear
end tor CMC or Chevrolet pickup. '50
to '52 Vi-ton. Reasonable. Sy lvester
Mullen, 1.6 miles So. on Hwy. 43.
TRACTOR TIRES
HOx-a — Nylon — *10.5o
•00x1* - Nylon - $11.50
plus tax
FIRESTONE STORt
200 W. 3rd
DRIVE THROUGH
Winter's Heavy
Snow With Ease.
HAVE YOUR SNOW
TIRES MOUNTED
FREE!
Call For Appointment
Montgomery-Wa rd
Auto Service Center
Miracle Mall Tel. 8-4301
Motorcycles, Bicycles 107
ROBB BROS. MOTORCYCLES — »
shops, largest dealer In Mlnn.-Wls.
Winona Shop, 573 E. 4th.
Trucks, Tract's Trailers 108
FORD, 1»S0 U-ton, *-spaed pickup,- 1951
Chevrolet Vi-ton pickup; 1953 Chevro-
let: 1954 Oldsmoblle. WILSON STORE.
Tel. 80-3347.
1961 FALCON
RANCHERO PICKUP
19,000 actual mileage.
VALLEY DISTRIBUTING
107 MAIN ST.
Used Cars | 109
FORD — 1957 Station Wagon, automatic
transmission. V-8, radio, heater, winter
engine heater, Delco battery. Best
offer- Tel. 8-1780.
1963 CHEVROLET
Bel Air 4 door , like brand
new, fully equipped , high
power, whitewall tires, low
mileage. Any reasonable of-
fer accepted. MUST SELL.
Tel. 8-3884
1961 PLYMOUTH Valiant
6 cylinder, standard trans-
mission , radio , heater , NEW
set of tires including 2 extra
snow tires mounted on rims.
Jet black with matching in-
terior. $795.
W1NON /v UTO_
RAMBLER /""\ "DODGl""
a SALES V
Open Mon. & Fri. Eve.
3rd & Mankato Tel. 8-3649
BODY MAN'S
SPECIAL!
1959 PONTIAC Bonneville 4-
door hardtop, V-8, automatic
transmission , radio , power
steering, power brakes. " :
ONE TIME ONLY
-$498 -
T\ £^€c€€6U£
wrtirjrir -nfin f^'H
121 Huff Tel. 2396 or 9210
OPEN EVERY
WE£K NIGHT
'TIL 9:00
1959 FORD Fairlane
4-door sedan , V-8, automa-
tic, radio , heater , excellent
whitewall tires , all tuned up,
winterized and ready to go.
Drive this one away for $450.
W[NON A UTO
RAMBLER/"~\ "DODOS
-"
it SALES & ,
Open Mon . & Fri. Eve,
3rd & Mankato Tel. fl-3fl<19
ATTENTION
CHEVROLET
OWNERS
We Are Overstocked
With One-Owner
NEW CAR
TRADE-INS
If you have been considering
it' s time for a change Come
In and inspect one of the
following cars immediately.
'fi4 Chevrolet Impnla
2-door Hardtop. $2095
'63 CHEVROLET'S
.1 to choose from
• BISCAYNE
• BKL AIIl
• IMPALA
•61 CIIEVKOLKT 'S
2 lo choose from
• Station Wagon
• 4-door Sedan
'(if) (. .'IIEVROLKT 'S
2 Impnla nnd Bel Air
4-door Scdiins . , .
'59 CHEVROLET Wagon
'BR CHEVROLET'S
2 l.o choose from
• Impala 2-door hardtop
• Bel Air 4-door Sudan
ALL CARS ARE WIN-
TFJtlZED AND CARRY A
ONE YEAR WARRANTY
NYSTROM
MOTORS
Largest. Chrysler - Plymouth
Oiiiilerj ihlp In S.K Minnesota
Open Mon. h Fri . Nights
Article for Sa|« 57
FOUR-SPEED PHONOGRAPH. Idaal for
tu •iyTB8SS» JX. CM'*""- OnlySUM. BAMBtNBK'S, «tti 4 Mankato.
A #J,JE^"IIf UK-B?* r"
,w
' 9Ki A" «•••?hi.h?£V*.l Hb,nM ,lr,1<- «"••»'*¦bit, tn walnut tt.. call after & p.m.
'ail? 
¦B0 -^*'W<'' Ooo« condition. Tal.SSStt attar S er anytime Fri.
KWIK-KUT food ehoppari, all stalnltss¦ steal, feoih edet and plain adga.
Gaorga WaUli, Sll E. l«h, W inona,
Minn.
Be Sore of Best
Performance
With
WESHNGHOUSE
Appliances
Winona Electric
Construction Co.
119 W. 3rd Tel. 5502
FROM TEMPO'S
Trade-in Shop
Console combination Radio
and Phono (Airline) .... $10
Used Easy wringer • type
washer $12.60
Monarch De Luxe electric
range, in tip top con-
dition $60
Eureka Vacuum Cleaner
used as demonstrator.
Like New. Reg. $49.95.
Now $37.88
Used TV Sets $15 and up
TEMPO
Miracle Mall
Hours 9-9 Mon. thru. Sat.
Sunday 1-6
Business Equipment 62
PEPSI COOLER, 7 ft:, $40; <xj Tyler
4-door stand-up cooler, $75. 1054 E. 7th.
Tel. 5W7.
FOR IMMEDIATE REMOVAL
Toledo Meat Scale
Globe Elsctrlc Slicing Machine
TV Refrloerated Meat Counter
V Pop aind Beer Cooler
Reasonable, Excellent. Tel. (971 or 8 1767
Coal, Wood, Other Fuel . 63
BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and en|oy the
comtort of automatic personal care.
Keep full service - compltte burner
care. Budget plan and guaranteed price.
Order today Iroirt JOSWICK'S FUEL &
OIL CO., »1 E. «h. Tel. 33JP.
Fum., Rugs, Linoleum 64
CHRISTMAS CLUB SPECIAL! J-pc. table
group* as low es $15 et BURKE'S
FURNITURE WART, 3rd * Franklin.
DINETTE SUITES — 9-pc, Including
wood-grain heat-rtslstant top table, 36x
48", extends to 72", and I matching
CflBlrs. Now 01)1/ W.95. BORZYSKOW-
SKI FURNITURE, 302 Mankato Ave.
Open evenings.
Oood Thing* to Eit 65
GOOD COOKING- and eating apples 11.95
per ¦ bu. up; Russet potatoes 10 lbs.,
J«e, WINONA POTATO MKT, 118 MM.
APPLES — Mcintosh, Cortland, Green-
ings/ Preirls Spy, Haralsons. F. A.
Krause Co., Breezy Acres, Hwys. 14
& tl.
Buy Food Wholesale
CacJtol Fooct Provision Co., 3V30
ith St., Gdvw. Tel. 115*.
APPLES
For your Thanksgiving
enjoyment in salads,
desserts, and for a
crisp, tasty snack while
watching TV or out
hunting.
From our refrigerated
storage.
JAY SPITTLEIVS
Echo Lodge Orchards
3 miles E. of Marshland
and & mile off Hwy. 35
Musical Merchandise 70
We Service and Stock
Needles for all
RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt's Music Store
Radios, Television 71
USED 12" Emerson Portable TV, good
condition, reasonable. Call 9307, 9 a.m.
to 5:30 p.m,
Sewing Machines 73
USED SINGER console, very clean, for-
ward and reverse stitch , In blond cab-
inet. WINONA SEWING CO., 551 Huff .
Tel. 93^8.
FORCED AIR oil furnace, pipes, controls
and tank Included. Very good condi-
tion. Everett Johnson, Kellogg, call
after 6 p.m.
Stoves, Furnaces, Parte 75
RITEWAY wood-coal healer, with therm-
ostat. Duene Sveen, Laneiboro, Minn.
Tel. 467-2)IJ. 
EFFICIENT SPACE HEATER-blower,
tank, pips, mats 3 or 1 large room s
comfortably. Complete 135. Tel. 7125
after 5:30,
"There's the boss checking up on us again In on* of
hit silly dlsguisei/J
STRICTLY BUSINESS
¦¦ - .. ¦ ..
¦
¦
Houses for Sal* 99
DL: OWNER HAS slashed the price
to rock bottom In order that this
home can be sold at once. This
home was built by the owner for
himself. Of the best construction.
Only a tew short years ago. Now
It- Is to be sacrificed for only $13,700.
Will finance on FHA or Gl or con-
ventional. 2 bedrooms, possible 3.
Large kitchen and living room, full
basement, oil forced air heat. Large
single garage. Nice lot. Let us show
you this . good buy. Don't delay any
longer. ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159
Walnut St. Tel . 8-4365.
CENTRAL LOCATION - 4 bedroom
home, on good size lot, owners now
reecive 190 monthly room rental, be-
sides tnelr own living quarters. The
price Is right and can be bought
with a 10</* down payment. Gate
City Agency, Inc. Tel. 4812.
DW: BUFFALO CITY. Close to good
hunting and 'fljhlng. You can steal
_thls nearly new 2 bedroom home with
^attached garage if you act quickly.
Your wife will love tha beautiful
kitchen with built In stove and . oven.
ABTS AGENCY, INC., 159 Walnut St.
Tel. M365.
STOCKTON, MINN.—3-apt. building and
vacant lot. Must be sold. Address In.
aulrles to the Merchants National Bank,
Trust Dept., Winona. Tel. 2S3r.
D: LARGE REAR yard lor you to en-
joy. All grassed In and ready for
a picnic table In the spring. 2 bed-
rooms, gas heat, low upkeep. Large
living room with wall to wall car-
peting. Only $71.95 per month alter
conventional low down payment .
Available at once. ABTS AGENCY,
INC., 159 Walnut St. Tel, M365.
IMMEDIATE occupancy! Bel W. 3th. 4
or 5 bedrooms, iVj baths, full base-
ment, oil heat, 2-car garage. Wi ll ar:
range long term loan with payments
like rent.
Frank West Agency
175 Lafayelte
Til. 5240 or 4400 after hours.
Executive's Dream
Your tamlly will enloy living In this
lovely brick home, situated on beau-
tiful landscaped lot, 130x300 ft., lust
minutes from town and the Winona
Country Club. Three bedrooms, fire-
place in master bedroom, plus 2
baths, frultwood paneled kitchen and
family room. Gracious living
throughout. Many extra features.
Neat - Compact
frame home In west location close to
many schools and churches. The
kitchen, l-l x 10. has new cupboards
and tile block floor. Pleasant living
and dinincj rooms, 2 bedrooms, full
bath. Lennox gas furnace, new com-
bination windows. $10,400.
Meticulous Design
and construction are ivldent In this
home with Its sturdy stonl exterior.
Large living room, convenient kitch-
en, 3 bedrooms, finished recreation
room, with fireplace. Two-ca r at-
tached garage. Lake aria.
Thrifty Buy
Four rooms and large bath on deep
lot In east location. Includes new
electric hot water healer, new space
healer. Good siding and roof ,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
E, J. Hartert . . . 3973
A*ary Lauer . , . 4523
Bil l  Zlobell . . , 4854
481 Main St. Tel. 2849
Attractive
3-BEDROOM rambler, attached garage
and breeieway, handy spacious kitchen,
tiled bath, oak floors , drapes, landscap-
ed yard. TV signal. FHA approved.
555 41th Ave. Tel. I-3M7. By nppolnt-
ment.
WINONA, LENOX ST.—2-bedroom home
balh, furnace, large lot, garage. Jri.SOO
11000 dov/n, balance like rent. Posses
sion anytime.
PAUL J. KIEFFER
Allurs Minn. Tel. <S72I
IN LEWISTO N
New well-located 1% story,
4-bedroom , 2 bath home.
Wall-to-wall carpeting and
new draperies in living
room. Beautiful kitchen with
Mapletone birch cupboards ,,
stainless steel sink , gar-
bage disposal , new Copper-
tono Roper gas range , West-
inghouse refrigerator. Alum-
inum aiding, attached roomy
single car garage , lots of
storage space . Many extras
make this a very fine homo
for your family. Low down
Cayment purchases this
ome. Immediate posses-
sion, s
Erwin P. Richter
Realty
"A Realto r"
Lewiston , Minn.
Tel. nam
Wanted—Real Estate 102
HAVE (iUYBR with money' Nerd f.irm,
dtilry nnd beef , Stelller Realty, Rl. 1.
Rocliost dr. Tel. 212-W.
WILI PAY HIGHRST r.ASH PRICH4
I^OR YOUR C I T Y  PROPERTY
"HANK" JEZEWSKI
(Wlmmn 's Only R,in| J >MI« n u v p r )
Tel, till or ion P.O. U OK ]4I
U.td Cart lOf
NASH RAMBLER, 1»M 4-door, 4 straight
stick, excellent condition, low mileage,
$895; l?58 Chevrolet Bel Air 2-door
hardtop, excellent condition, SS95.
These cars may be seen at Bill's Texa-
co, 1650 Service Drive. Tel. W40.
PONTIAC - l»5J a-door herdlap, auto-
matic transmission, straight I, radio.
Cheap. Tel . Fountain City M7-6&42.
PLYMOUTH-iejj. good condition. Tel.
8-3364 alter 5 p.m.
VOLKSWAGEN — 1W2 Karmsrm Ohla,
radio, gas heater, good (Ires, 23,000
miles. S1295. US Main. Tel. 70eO.
PLYM0UTH-1957 4-door hardtop, power
steering. Call after 5 p.m. at ill E.
eth.
FORD—1957 Station Wagon, V-8, auto-
mafic, all white, In good condition,
good tires. 1315. Ttl. «J6J or lie W.
Lake.
1959 OLDSMOBILE 98
4-door Hardtop, tu-tone blue
and white with matching
blue interior , power steer-
ing, power brakes , power
windows, power seat , white
sidewall tires, radio, neater.
TRULY LUXURY at only
$895.
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri. Night
Demonstrators
• Last Call
1965 Models
Galaxie 500 4-door , Honey
Gold, 250 h.p. V-8, Cruise-
omatic transmission , vinyl
interior , whitewalls , power
brakes, power steering, ra-
dio, many other extras.
$2595. 1 war factory backed
warranty/"^
Galaxie 5D0 LTD 4-door
Hardtop, 390 at. in. engine,
Cruiseomatic transmission ,
whitewalls, power brakes,
power steering, radio , many
other extras. One year fac-
tory backed warranty . $2895.
Comet Convertible , yellow
with black top , V-8 engine,
Multi - drive transmission ,
whitewalls , power brakes ,
power steering, radio, other
extras . Priced to sell now
$2495. 1 year factory.backed
warranty.
Good stock of brand new
1966 model Fords - Cornets -
Fairlanes - Mercurys now on
hand.
m^ 
We 
Advertise Our Prlcsis ^^
(gEORDs)
41 Years in Winona
Lincobi-Mercury-Falcon
Comet-Fajrlane
Open Mon., Fri. Eva.
and Saturday afternoons
$63 CHEVROLET MONZA
4-door Sedan ,. automatic ,
radio, heater , white side-
wall tires, >bronze in color,
saddle bucket seats. Excep-
tionally clean. Loads of
economy. Only $1295.
WALZ
BUICK - OLDSMOBILE
Open Mon. & Fri, Night
ONE OF ITS
KIND
1963 PONTIAC CATALINA
V
A. convertible for
Summer driving,
then a Fiberglass
Hardtop for win-
ter driving. This
car is equipped
w i t h  automatic
transmission , radio , heater ,
power steering, whitewall
iires, Exceptionally clean
throughout.
See it Today at
VENABLES
75 W. 2nd Tel. 8-2711
Opon Mon. it Fri. Evenings
MpbiUfc'HoiTiei, Trailer* 111
-4^—-_ 
MOBI1. B HOME, 8x37', v/lln 10K?.T liv-
ing room anil entryway attsched . Lo-
cated on 'ot - T(|l. O003.
RENT OR S-M.E-Tralleri and camp-
ers. Lenhy's, Buffalo Cily, Wis. Tel.
Cochrane 248-3532 or 34B-267 0.
HWY. iiu/yohlle Home Sjlei, unit of
thnnarl-La /Wotll. W.i hsva 1] wid.']
on hand, »\*t niw \t6t, model t wldos.
Tal. 8-3624.
MOIllLe HOMf for sale. IVtl ilnr,
iflKJS' , furniihed, .1 hedrooms, on a
iniccd lot , Tel. 8-2411.
SI;E OUR tine selection of nsw and
usixt moblla homes, all »ltoi. Bank
flnanclnij. 7-yenr plnn. COULEE MO-
KILE HOME SALES, Hwy, 14-al «..
Wlnnns. Trl . 427<V
Auction Sale*.
CARL FANN JR.
AUCTIOhmeR. Bonded nnd Licensed.
Kmhford, Minn, Tel . OA4-7 B11.
Household Good* Our Specialty
Mil 11. DUELLMAN, Fountain Clly,
Wlv Tel .  B<W -'JMI or II6B I -MU.
AI .VIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER , Clly and Male llceiiMO
end honrted . 252 Llhorly SI, (Corns'
t . Sth nnd Llhsrly) Tal 4«0.
MINNESOTA
Land & Auction Sales
Ivirtitt J. Kelmer
1.1A Wehuil. Tal. t-HIO, liter hours 7*14
NOV. 24 . Wild , 1:30 p.m, a miles S.W,
nf RnlllnoilfiriK, Minn Merry Oensmar,
owner) Alvln Kohnor, «uctlon»«ri
Minn. Land A. Auction Isrv.. cleric .
NOV. n I rl. 9 am.  Going Out of nusl-
n<".r> :,al«, C.mrihle Slorr, .l.rwlhtgn.
Minn . AMmfKotwmr, anchormen B, A.
Sinilh «. ions, clerks.
NOV v- int. l p.m. Heel Estate *• Fur-nltiire , ni me Vlllnne ol I'etornon,
Minn. Old N . Oli'nr>% f .tetn , nwn*r ;
Alvln Knbfiffr , a^K:MoflO ,^^,
¦ tier t ram
Poyum, t lri lk .
A U C T I O N  |
Going Out Of Business — Complete Dispersal %
Gamble Storo — Lewiston , Minn. ;\
1 Friday. November 26 , it
I Start 9:00 A.M .
| ALL NEW MERCHANDISE-Coronad o 1« ft. Refrlger- |j
|| 
ator; Sylvania Console Stereo with AM-FM and FM Stereo
| Radio; 8 Portable transistor radios ; FM table radio; 4
{ Table radios ; Large Quantity of Small Appliances ; 2 ;
J Jet Stream 21 in. Power Mowers; Comet 19 in. Power
§| Mower ; Snow Blower ; Kitchen Wave; pots k pans ; 30
I Boxes Shot Gun Shells ; Some Rifle Shells; Several BB
H Guns; 4 Tricycles ; Tractor & Scatt Wagon; Large Quan-
H tity Paint & Supplies; Fishing Tackle; poles and otherv * equipment; Large Quantity of tools & Wrenches; Auto
Accessories & Supp lies ; Mark 26 Lawn Sweeper; White
Enamel Steel Bath Tub; 2 Compartment Stainless Steel
Kitchen Sink; White Enamel 2 Compartment Kitchen
Sink; Chrome Dinette Set ; Unpaintcd Chest; New 14 in.
k 15 in Snow Tires; 1.6 ft. Alum. Extension ladder; 20 ft.
Alum. Extension ladder ; 32 in. Combination Door ; Baby
Crib & Spring; 4 Bath Scales ; Bicycle Tires ; Small tools
& Display rack; Lubricants & Display Rack; Jon E Hand
**" warmers & Display Rack ; Household Items; Large Quan-
; tity of Dishes; Electric Fence Supplies; Large Quantity
of Toys; Brooms ; Shovels; Forks , etc. ; Electrical sup-
plies ; Building supplies ; 5 Food Packaging Sets ; Pipe
5- Fittings & Cast Iron Fittings; 2 Rubber Tired Wheel Bar-
,'| l ows; Quantity of New Rope ; Spray Paint & Display
>; Rack ; 27 Cases Window Glass , various sizes ; Scatter
Rugs, Matts & Draw Shades ; Light Bulbs ; Copper Tubing
j  & Copper Screen; Stove Pipe & Heat Tubing; Garden
Hose I Lawn Seed; Work Gloves; Flashlights & Batteries;
- Filter Pads & Dairy Supplies ; Plumbing Supplies; Gar-
; den Dust & Insect Killer; Quantity of Wall Paper ; ?
* Mail Boxes ; Quantity of Nails; Furnace Filters; TV
^ 
Trays ; Waste Baskets ; Plastic Goods ; Life Jackets and
I many new items too numerous to mention.
;' HERE IS THE PLACE TO DO YOUR4 CHRISTMAS SHOPPING
EQUIPMENT - 9 ft. Steel wall display units ; 13
ft. Tool display unit; 6 ft. wood small appliance display;
;, Headers for all wall units ; 12 ft. Farm Supply Wall Unit;
, 6 ft. Tire Unit ; 16 Gondollas 64 in x 32 in. ; 5 ft. Glass
"*? Show Case; 4 ft. wood shelving units for storage; Battery
! Display Rack ; Pegboard Display Unit ; Wrapping Counter ;
|Hickok Tube Tester; R.C. Allen cash drawer & Adding«¦ Machine ; Used 21 in. RCA TV set ; Used Portable Record '
> Player; Set of Stove Trucks.
*§ TERMS -CASH
I ELMER ERBE, OWNER
I Alvin Kohner, Auctioneer, 252 Liberty St., Winona , Minn.
I B. A. Smith & Sons, clerk , St. Charles, Minn.
JlWIMB^gM -t
| J[ l|[NORTHERN INVESTMENT c^ifJ |
1 4 miles east »f Elk Creek —OR— 1 mile southwest of |
I Pleasantville on County Trunk "E." Watch for arrows. §
:;:: gV£< £fc
1 Tuesday.
;
November 30 |
I Sale starts at 10:30 A.M. Graea Lutheran i
| Ladies Aid of Pleasantville will serv* lunch. |
;| 46 HEAD OF CATTLE — 24 Holsteln cowl, 5 fresh I
P and open , 6 springers, 2 due Feb,, remainder due during I
| late winter; 5 Holsteln helfera , 12 to 15 months old, open; |
f i  12 Holstein heifers, 6 months to 1 year old; 5 Holstein i
I calves. Large type well marked herd of Holsteins. Mostly i
I all young. Quite a few vaccinated. I
I DAIRY EQUIPMENT - Riteway milker pump with I
I %A h.p. electric motor ; 3 Surge seamless buckets ; Solar i|
% 425 gal. bulk tank with 2 h.p. compressor; Permaglass %
% 50 gal. electric hot water heater; wash tank; Sanitizer, %
I; complete ; DeLaval cream separator, good condition. |
FEED — 100 bu. ear corn; 2,000 bales mixed hay; '§
,!; 550 bales straw. %
I TRACTOR MACHINERY - 1959 Ford Model 971 i|
& diescl tractor with power steering, 2 way valv« and d
si Selecto-speed, good condition ; 1953 Ford Jubilee tractor -:4¦ with live hyd., PTO and 2 way valve, good condition , 
¦§
H with 12 speed transmission ; Dearborn 2-row tractor culti- :|
8 vator , front and rear mount; J.D. 4-16A 3-bottom 16-inch ;|
B mounted tractor plow with tri p beams, high clearance; -;j
i? Kewaunee 9-ft. wheel tractor disc; J.D. 8-tV field culti- .yj
U vator on rubber with hyd. hookup; Spreadmaster PTO ;s
p manure spreader; Co-op 7-ft . power mower; J.D. 4-bar U
I side rake; 1961 J.D. 14T PTO hay baler; M.H. No. 50 %
| 7-ft. clipper combine; 17-ft . green feed box ; J.D. 15A ;
f t  green crop chopper with 6 knives in blower; J.D. 490 
¦'£
'* tractor corn planter with fert. ; J.D. 999 tractor corn ;*
£ planter with fert.; Wood Bros, corn picker with squirrel ':j
M cage ; PTO grass seeder ; McD. No. 9 silo filler with j
if] pipes; rear end smoothing blade; weedcr with 3 pt. hook- :j
up ; Dearborn scraper with 3 pt. hookup; set tractor :|
' j chains; heat houser; Ford pu lley; Ford top; Ford jack; -j:f Freeman manure loader with dirt plates ; Knowles rubber ,s
U tired wagon ; McD. rubber tired wagon; J .D. rubber tired |
:4 wagon ; rubber tired wagon ; triple box with flare sides; ,|
M Lindsay steel wheel wagon ; 2 way hyd. cylinder. 1
¦ I ,1 ¦ !¦¦, . . | 
: 4
I , Badger barn cleaner with 200 ft. chain complete ' \
with chute - . ;
Bceline 2 h.p. electric motor
Vi OTHER MACHINERY — 2-whecl car trailer with
racks and rubber tires , about 8 ft. long; 2-whcel trailer t
frame; J.D. gangplow ; Van Brunt 10-ft. grain drill with <
grass all.. ; David Bradley 30-ft. elevator ; 2 sulky eulti-
;i; vators ; McD, corn binder ; two 15-ft, bale racks ; hale }
hay fork ; small Wards hummcrmill; steel wheelbarrow ;
i 2 battery electric fencers ; about 100 electric stool fence if t  pouts; platform scale; ensilage cart; viso; •!< h.p. electric
!';! motor; drive belts ; 2 steel tanks ; M.f)x28 tractor tire;
cattle oiler ; Wri ght  saw; 12 hole .10 bu. Pax steel hog
feeder; hog house , A style ; junk machinery nnd iron.
t.i Radgor silo nnionder to fit 14 ft , silo , i
?; Wagner 5 h .p. electric motor
SOMK HOUSEHOLD ITEMS - Including 2 anUrj im
$ phonographs; phonograph records; 2 table model radio;-,;
M iruil , jars ; Cnolnrator 14 en. ft. deep freeze; otlmr mi.sr\ ,
:'i items. •- , , ;
; TKRMS: Under $10 .00 cash; over Hint amount cash ..
or \'\ down and balance in monthly payment s. 3':'. added I
i to balance for Ii months , Your credit Is always good with j
j  the Northern Investment Company.
HAZEL AND CEORCE SIELAFF , OWNE11S
Alvin Kohner and Conlcll Herbert , Auctioneers ' :
Northern Investment Co., I .OS I IM' Sonty, Clerk
Rep , by Elilon W. Her g, Arcadia , Wisconsin j
.^zc z^... *;.,:^ .;-.....vi.':. : ,.: ....:;: .. ¦.•: ¦ .'..'. ;¦ ...'.; <. . - ,/.:.:?:^ .-^i^^^::.!V.-,;,:"w::i
Auction Sales
NOV. 27— S»t. 10:30 a.m. t miles S. of j I
Outdoor Theater, Rochester. L. J. Leit- I
Ztn aV William Ultien, owners; Olscn
aV Olth|«. nuctloneers; Nnrthwasturn
National Bank , Rochester, cinrv . (
NOV. Jt—Won. 12:30 p.m. Furnlturn Auc- I
lion It 171 E. Howard St ., Wlnorn .-j
Minn. Mil. Emmii Meyer estate , own '
. er; Alvln Kohner, autlonur; E vireii
Kohner. clerlt.
NOV . It— Won. 13 noon. 5 mllei N. o(
Mabel on Hwy. 43, then 1 miles E„
thin 1 mllei N., 1 mlla W. Alvln Vloe-
land, own»f ; Ericsson & Knijdsen, auc-
tlontiri; Thorp Salas Corp.. clerk .
Auction Sales
NOV. J^-Mon. 1 p.m. IVi milt* R. ot
Emi Ctfl lri on Hwy. 93 to County
Trunk "S", then 1 milt W. on "S" 1r>
Lowes Creek Rond, then S. *A mll».
ften Gnrdow. owner } Johnton S, Mur-
ray. aur.tlon«r; Gataway Credit lnr.„
clerk.
NOV. 30--Tuei. I0:M a.m. 10 mllet I t .
ot Chatlleld on Hwy. 30. C. L. Henien.
owner; Rodalen 4, Ertckion, auctlnn-
eeri; Thorp Silas Co., clirK.
NOV . 30— Tues. 10-3(1 a.m. 4 mllei e. M
F.Ik Creek . Harel L Gearaa Slatall,
nv/ners; Kohner A Herbert, autclwv
•erj ; Northern Inv . Co., dark.
^B^ pP^ ^^ ^^  
bountiful blessings . . .  to realize
A^  ^ f T  ^ now fortunate we are, in the
JP OUR BAR AMD \  ^
friendship of our neighbors .. .
.1 DINING ROOM ^^ Ifc f0 appreciate anew that this is
<^?\ WILL 
BE 
\
"^ ^\)l» ms\m AAiiA JP indeed an occasion for a most
W CLOSED A Th k ,M) i W joyous an sg iving!
i THANKSGIVING DAY, M
I? NOV. 25th 
^^^
VMS ___—a»saa»»»»%»fjV
W^^Tta '* '* now *'m* *° **ar* *h'n'<'ng about Christmas Parties. Male* ^  ^
AJM t^
W w  Itil your Rasarvations NOW for tho night you with. Phona 8MU- 
^
A \^ ' J?
74221 for Information. f X^ ^^ SiwC ^^ i
SUPPER CLUB WW
Fountain City, Wis. C- JPL JP\
"THE HOUSE OF SPECIALS"
WEDNESDAYS THURSDAYS FRIDAYS
The area's new-found favorite > ^
eu,?ne and Only "Venetian Genuine Walleye Pike and EVERY SATURDAY
BAKED SHORT RIBS DIN- gjfg ^~ f
1»«
n**£ : 
Scallops. Complete Dinner in- ... .. w
NER served .vary Wa«r*.d.y JS^.iJ^nSi,^  
eludes
: 
fcup 
or 
juice 
- a*- and SUNDAY
night 5 p.m. to 12 midnight. by an Italian Chef - Includes sortC(1 relishes - potatoes of _
All You Can Eat for authentic Italian Garlic Bread , the day - salad - dessert - , : * 
l n°'co "onst p"""> Rlb
i Italian Salad and all the beverage . Served 5 to 10 p.m. mner ~  ^ succulent - It
-»^ m 
mm ; trimmings. All You Can Eat ; M i y0l) Can Eat for will make your mouth water
$105 : for -^- Sam¦ ! $-165 ! *f«* I $2«5
DICK TRACY By Chastar Gould
BUZ SAWYER By Roy Cran«
' . „ : _ . ' _ _ _ _  „ , - ¦ 
¦ —- i .
mammm.^Ji iiAMi.^ iii --^  1 mmaajmmajajm^UmmmSmSL J^mmtmmmmmWS aiiaiaiBMaaHiaiaaiaaaaiaaBaBaiaaaBiaaiMi ¦ ' 
¦ mrnrnt i ¦ j f
BLONDIE 3y Chic Young
.taHWaaWH a^^ aaaWMIV^—-aWa*a>*aa>>>BiaH«K i^V- JaaaMaaaaaaaaaataV BVLHHHBHaaaaaaVLaMPLVHaaaaaaaaaVHBM I«aa»»«»»a»lliaa»»»>a»a«»»B»i—i^ "ia» »^"»»-T»»»»»»»aW
BEETLE BAILEY By Mort Wa.k«r
TIGER By Bud Blaka
THE FLINTSTONES By Hanna-Barbera
STEVE CANYON By Milton Cannlff LI'L ABNER By Al Capp
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as m^^. It's Just Like
T&m r^ FINDING
sflBSk TWO TIES
^^Bk CLEANED
Eraf  ^ FREE
( ^ {{j with regular dry cleaning
i i A of any man's suit or coat.
, * */ * • 
Hara's a wondarful way «o rofrash thosa tias at
**&^C™Mmf 
no 
axtra costl Just sand that suit 
or 
coat 
lo 
us
• CMrtj fteO... N0W for dfyd.oning and incluct« two ties. Wa ll
Want to got a head start on • ¦ •¦. .. encci
your Holiday »hoPpin0 ? Thon dryclaan tha ties PKtti
atop In and sag us! With every
SSrawSirj: Ll MITED OFFER - ACT NOW!
titles you to purchase, at tar
baloar retail, any ot ton won-
derful brand-namo ilomj tor _^a*»»»»aw.only $4.051 It' s our v»ny ot V^ft , "^ »ysliowmrj you our appreciation .af\wR\mj —  V^
tor your business al thl» lostlvo f \9fiu \mmmmmt m^mm m^mmmmwmmmmmm m^mmm^ mr mmmmmmtm^n^ Mi^ ^M / *w iT \^nW \^fi pK i•••ling out ol Holiday .hop- I im tL..nar£lm* 1 M Imm 1 ¦Jl ¦ W2a \1 * J T" J Iplngl Slop 111 soon and lot u. I mnlt^U/tmtmf mJ mW S^WW^m^*m\mmtr mSmmSrW^ t^mymmsmer Jm*t*mr__ J
•"- af^fc. !¦*¦*¦¦ mmWSSi
.. j  j  ., Main St. Acres. From 1st Hat'l Bank
I Phone 2301
